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Reagan is firm against 
compromise on budget
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Republican 
oongreuioiial leaders are trying to 
m ake s u re  P resid en t Reagan 
“underetands the realities" of the 
growing Capitol Hill resentment of his 
deficit-ridden INS budget proposal.

But Reagan made it clear he was in 
1» nnood to compromise prior to a White 
House meeting today with Senate 
Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., 
Mouse Republican leader Robert H. 
Michel and Sen. Paul Laxalt, the 
president’s closest friend in the Senate.

The object of their concern: Reagan's 
1737.6 billion INS spending plan and its 

' proJectedNl.S billion deficit.
M eanwhile, F edera l R eserve 

Chairman Paul Voicker said the Fed 
, won't try to “buy the economy out of 

recession" by releasing a flood of new 
nnoney to finance a recovery. Such a 
recovery, he told the House Banking 
Committee Wednesday, would be 
short-lived, choked off by new surges in 
inflation and interest rates.

Voicker said the Fed would not back 
off it tentative decision to aim for 

relatively slow growth in the basic 
money supply of cash and checking 
deposits at a 2 -̂to-SVk percent growth

rate this year. However, he did say the 
board would be willing to accept growth 
in the upper part of that range, a policy 
generally in line with recent requests 
from the Reagan administration.

Baker and the Senate's No. 2 
Republican, Sen. Ted Stevens of 
Aluka, both said Wednesday that they 
found merit in a Democratic senator's 
alternative plan that calls for a virtual 
freeze on Pentagon spending while 
trimming by half the administration’s 
three-year tax cut.

But Treasury Secretary Donald T. 
Regan dismissed the Democratic plan 
as “absolutely ridiculous" and the 
president himself declared he will stick 
by his plans for big increases in 
military spending and deep cuts in 
outlays for social programs.

Mike Johnson, an aide to Illinois' 
Rep. Michel, said that although the 
White House arranged today's meeting 
Michel intended “once more to make 
sure the president understands the 
realities down here (in Congress.)"

Baker, of Tennessee, and Laxalt, of 
Nevada, were expected to deliver a 
similar message.

Meanwhile, Senate Democratic

Rex Allen is ^back 
in the saddle again’

WILLOOX, Ariz. (AP) — Rex Allen's 
Stolen $M,0M saddle is home again, 
ihanks to two Willcox police officers 
who used it as a pillow all across Texas 
to insure its safe keeping.

“It’s not going to get stoien the 
second time. I'll tell you that.” said 
police investgator Ron Hazlewood.

He and Police Chief Bill Morales 
spent the past four days in Texas, 
where the the silver-plated and 
gold-inlaid saddle was discovered about 
a month after it was stolen from the 
Cochise Visitor's Center Dec. 27.

, From Tempie, Texas, where the 
saddle was found in a motel lounge, to 
Aiutin, to Giddings, to Wichita Falls, to 
Odeua, the two lawmen hauled the 

‘ uddle with them as they traced the 
route of a man accused in the theft.

“I really felt like an old-time sheriff 
. tracking," Moraies said. “Just like the 

Rex Allen movies.”
Leon Crosiey was arrested over the

weekend, after riding into Willcox on a 
motorcycle and telling authorities he 
had seen the saddle in the employee 
lounge of a Temple motel.

The saddle was found at a motel, but 
the Willcox lawmen were unsuccessful 
in trying to find Allen's silverspurs and 
nickel-plated pearl-handle .45-caliber 
6-shooter, which were stolen along with 
the saddle.

Joyous town officials were poised to 
give Crosely a |S00 reward for letting 
them know where the saddle could be 
found, but Morales said discrepancies 
in Crosely's story convinced authorities 
to put him up in a Jail cell rather than a 
motel suite.

“It's a great pleasure to get that 
saddle back," Hazlewood said.

"You don't tug on Superman’s cape,” 
Morales added. “You don't spit in the 
wind, and you don’t steal Rex Allen’s 
saddle."

leader Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia 
sent Reagan a letter asking him to 
w ithdraw  the a d m in is tra tio n 's  
proposed budget.

“I am looking for a document we in 
Congress can work with; one based on 
realistic assumptions; one which shows 
a much clearer trend toward a 
balanced budget,” Byrd wrote.

Byrd urged the president to take a 
"courageous step" like the one 
President Carter took in 1980 when he 
withdrew his original budget and 
submitted a iww one.

Houie Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr., D-Mass., also kept up his harsh 
criticism of the president Wednesday, 
saying it was Reagan who should "put 
up or shut up.”

"The product of the Reagan 
economic sales pitch has been a 
disaster and all the roadshows in the 
world are not going to change that 
fact," O’Neill said.

O'Neill referred to a two-day trip to 
the Midwest earlier this week in which 
the president challenged his budget 
critics to “put up or shut up "

Reagan stood his ground Wednesday, 
telling a group of women appointed to 
administration jobs: "We come to 
government at a time of economic 
crisis, and we've only begun to sort out 
the mess that had been building for 40 
years. But the difficulties that we face 
today only prove the failure of the 
programs that came before.”

Baker, in his first major detour from 
Reagan’s strategy, has said that a 
proposal by Sen. Ernest F. Hollings of 
South Carolina is “interesting and 
worthwhile.” Stevens agreed that "it 
merits a lot of consideration.”

Hollings, ranking Democrat on the 
Senate Budget Committee, said his 
a lte rna tive  could cut Reagan's 
projected deficit of 891 5 billion for 1983 
to M2 billion and produce a surplus in 
1965 — the year Reagan forecasts a 
deficit of $82 billion

The Hollings plan calls for a one-year 
freeze on defense spending at current 
levels, elimination of one year's 
cost-of-living increases for Social 
Security and government pension 
recipients and major reductions in the 
three-year tax cut plan Congress 
approved last summer.
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GAS PRICE DROPS! Just like the good old days. This company officials, who were unavailable for comment. 
Fina Station is selling regular ^asonne for 99.9 cents a lowered the price. Oh. by the way. the station with the 
gallon. The station manager said he did not know why low price is located on the Amarillo Highway.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Hicks degree is non-accredited
For weeks now, the president of 

Frank Phillips College in Borger Andy 
Hicks has identified himself in news 
releases and official information as 
"Dr.” Andy Hicks.

The president also issued a news 
release last month which stated that 
Hicks had received a Doctor of 
Education degree from Western 
Colorado University with the fall 
graduates.

However, the news release failed to 
mention that the school was a non - 
accredited institution, located in Grand 
Junction. Hicks also failed to mention 
during open meetings of the College 
Board of Regents that his degree was 
non - accredited. However, while that 
detail was not mentioned, the subject of 
Hicks' degree was mentioned at an 
open session last month

Regents Chairman Bob Knight joked. 
"Someone believes you have your 
degree.” In the interim, the board also

has granted Hicks a pay raise to M3.000 
per year.

A man who said he was on the 
school's faculty Michael Hensley said,* 
“The school is not accredited, and there 
are no residency requirements. You 
need to check with your personnel 
director to see if this (a non - accred its 
degree) meets your employment 
needs.”

Hensley said  a Doctorate of 
Education degree would take about one 
year's work for aomeone 'with a 
master’s degree, “depending on how 
much experience we can give you for 
life experience." He said the price Ug 
for the doctorate would be about 13,000.

An employee with an accredited 
Colorado state school’s division of 
education, Marilyn Gillette, said 
Western Colorado Univerkity is not 
listed in the Colorado Education 
Directory, a list of all accredited state 
colleges, published by the Colorado

Department of Education. She said, 
“Western Colorado is not accredited - 
it's a diploma mill.*’

The Pampa News has obtained a copy 
of the school's catalogue. Hicks's 
doctoral dissertation was entitled “The 
Economic Impact of Frank Phillip* 
College on Hutchinson County . ”

Hicks said he had been working on 
the doctoral degree for about four years 
and that he completed its requirements 
last November. He has been with the 
college, an accredited institution, since 
1973. He has served as an instructor, 
vocational dean, dean of instruction, 
and he was named president this past 
July.

Since Hicks has been president, the 
school has attempted to build a M 
million Borger Community Activités 
Center, but following lengthy appeals to 
the community for funds, the project 
was shelved this week.

Outlook bright for reopening of TEC office here
BYJEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
The Pampa office of the Texas 

. Employment Commission (TEC) will 
probably be reopened due to a 
supplemental funding bill passed by 
Congress Wednesday.

The joint resolution provides nearly 
|2.3 billion in additional money for both 
direct unemployment benefits and for 
state employment services.
* Out of that total funding package, 
6343 million will be sent to states to pay 
for job services personnel and state 
employment offices, according to aides 
to Congressman Jack Hightower.

The remainder of the funds, $1.95 
billion, will be paid as direct benefits to 
people out of work The bill is now 
awaiting the signature of President 
Reagan, who favors the measure.

The No. 2 man at the TEC in Austin, 
'associate administrator Pat Joiner, 
said Texas will probably receive $10 to 
615 mlUion in Job service office funding. 

*. The agency has already closed 60 
state TEC offices, including the 
Pampa. Borger and Dumas branches, 
and another 12 offices were scheduled 
for the chopping block The recent 
closings also resulted in the loss of 390 
TEC Jobs statewide, in addition to 500 
already phased out in 1981 through 

* attrition, (retirements, resignations, 
etc.).

Another 500 TEC employees, 
, including workers in Pampa, were told 

they ware out of a Job effective Jan. 31, 
but Joiner said the last 500 of the total 
INO workers have not been dismissed.

Still, the last batch of TEC workers 
scheduled for termination were forced 
to relocate when their local offices 
closed.

Caught in that trap were some 
workers at the Pampa office, who have 
a total of more than 60 years senority 
with the state agency One. manager of 
the Pampa TEC office. Bill Ragsdale. 
1709 Coffee, decided to retire rather 
than relocate. Another. Charles Vance, 
617 N. Frost, found a job at Security 
Federal Savings and Loan Association 
here.

Now the office will probably reopen 
less than one month after it closed its 
doors, and Ragsdale and Vance may 
get the agency's cold shoulder if they 
want their old jobs back.

Joiner said people who quit or retired 
from a closed TEC office will not be 
automatically rehired. "We will look at 
each individual on a case by case basis. 
If someone resigns, we really don't 
have any ties with them. We have to 
assume they were aware of the full 
circumstances. Although the office 
closings may have affected their 
decisions, they (the employees who

found other work) do not have the same 
rights as those who stayed and took 
their chances," Joiner said. He added 
that some TEC workers who quit when 
local offices closed might be called 
back, but employees who transferred to 
another agency will be given first crack 
at jobs in reopened offices 

Asked if he would want his old job 
back if the Pampa office reopens. 
Vance said, "I don't know. I have taken 
a new job. This is all pretty wild ' 

Ragkiale said he would consider 
coming out of retirement if the office 
reopens. "We had a good staff there" 

State Representative Foster Whaley 
of Pampa said “great," when he 
reacted to word of the new funds for the 
state employment offices. Whaley 
organized a previous meeting between 
Congressman Jack Hightower. Joiner, 
TEC District Manager Bill King of 
Amarillo, the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, County Judge Carl 
Kennedy, Pam pa Mayor H R 
Thompson and the Pampa business

community, which was called to 
discuss problems caused by closing the 
Pampa office

"The unfortunate thing is we lost 
people like Bill Ragsdale and Charles 
Vance They should be reinstated. They 
have to make a living and can't wait on 
Congress and the TEC, " Whaley said.

He said employees who quit after 
their announced termination or 
relocated to new positions should be 
offered their old jobs back “ It's not 
fair." he said

Whaley also fired off a letter to all 
Texas U.S. Congressmen, protesting 

 ̂cutbacks at the TEC He said Texas 
employers were paying more into the 
unemployment fund than the state was 
receiving back from the feds.

Joiner credits Whaley's efforts with 
the state TEC’s desire to reopen the 
Pampa office. The agency manager 
would not state flatly that the office 
would reopen with the new funds, but 
said “it is a high priority" and “we will 
do everything we can. ”

Joiner said the agency would reopen 
“at least 50” of the closed TEC offices. 
However, there is uncertainty about 
how much it will cost to reopen a closed 
branch

Joiner said many of the closed offices 
were sublet to another tenant. The 
Pampa TEC lease was given to the 
office's next door neighboor, Don 
Fellers Bookkeeping, who knocked out 
the wall between the offices, according 
to Ragsdale. Joiner explained that it is 
unknown how much it will cost to find 
new offices for reopened outlets across 
the state. He would not place a figure on 
statewide start - up costs, but it will 
surely eat into the new money flowing 
from Washington and may cut down on

the number of TEC offices that can be 
reopened

The new unemployment money 
flowing from the nation's capital is a 
reversal of the cutbacks which closed 
the Texas offices in the first place 
Joiner said the Texas 'Employment 
Commission needed $123 million for 
Fiscal 1962 in order to keep service at 
INI levels.

But he said the '82 budget was pegged 
I at $100 million, and funding cuts in a 
continuipg resolution passed in 
December knocked the budget down to 
U7 million, bringing the proposed

layoffs and office closings.
Joiner said even if Reagan signs the 

funding bill. Texas will not see the 
money until it is allocated by the 
Department of Labor. He said it was 
about one month before the agency 
r e c e iv e d  L ab o r D e p a r tm e n t 
instructions concerning the December 
c u tb a c k s . H ow ever, he said  
instructions about the new funding 
should be received next week.

The TEC boss said the agency cannot 
function without the Labor Department 
authority. While the new money bill 
was pending, the department asked 
states not to close any employment 
offices, but Joiner said, “We didn't 
listen to it. What somebody teUs you to 
do does not pay the bills. We cominued 
our plans to close the final 12 slashed 
offices.”

Aides to Congressm an Jack  
H igh tow er, who s its  on the 
Appropriations Committee which 
sponsored the bill, said, “Trying to cut 
back on these agencies which do the 
most good during our current high 
unemployment and recession is kind of 
like shooting yourself in the foot.”

Approval of city bills follows long review process
BYJEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
It takes a bundle of money to run a 

city the size of Pampa, and each month 
the city commission must review 
hundreds of bills that must be paid from 
the city treasury.

index  The money to pay the bills comes
from this fiscal year’s city budget, a 
lump sum which has already been 

CUasiftad..........................................21 approved by the city commiuion.

9 * ? * ? ...................................... But even though the bill money is
...................................... I  already in U Í  city cookie Jar.

• ............................................. commissioners still review each• ¡5
Bills for services and materials 

charged to the d ty  each month arc 
brokan down on a computer printout 
sheet and mellad to each commissioner 
before ■ regular meeting of the etty

Weather

The forecast calls lo r a N  pereant 
eiM ««a of snow  to d n y  w ith  

remaining under  two 
wmbeinOM 

mid 4N  for
iMlMS. n e  Ugh for todav 1 

'  lew N b and will reach the

The priBUMt UM8 the firm to he paid, 
what materials or services created the
debt and the amount of the bill. 

Discusaiaa of the bUls, or accouata

payable, is then placed on the agenda 
fora meeting.

At the meeting, commissioners 
review and discuss the requests for 
payment, and City Manager Mack 
Wofford explains in detail any charges 
that commissioners question.

Commissioners then approve, delay 
or refuse payment for the bills listed on 
the accounts payable sheet. In most 
cases, the city fathers routinely 
approve all bills listed on the sheet.

Tuesday, the panel approved all bills, 
a total of |I67,0M, for the period Jan. 9 
through Feb. 6.

To insure that the bills are accurate 
and that goods are received and 
properly UMd, the cHy uses what 
Wofford calls, “an excellent system of 
controls.''

“We go through miles of paperwork.
Any purehaes of mere than U.dNawial 
be advarttsed for Uds,” he said.

Concerning purdiases of less than 
H,0N, Wofford added. "When a 
departm ent head wants to buy

something, he must fill out a requisition 
order and give it to the purchasing 
agent Viona Champion. The agent will 
find a competitve price on the item 
from a list of approved vendors. When a 
bucket of nails is delivered, it must be 
sipied for, and the person who uses the 
bucket of nails must also complete his 
forms.”

The City Manager said the strict 
control procedure is followed before 
c o m m is s io n e r s  r e c e iv e  th e  
bills.Included in the bills approved 
TuMday were payment for two new 
poHce patrol cars. Insurance premiums 
and radio and vehicle repairs.

Also approved with the amount and 
party to be paid were: $216 to the 
In te rn a t io n a l  City M an ag er’s 
Association for “Information service’'; 
I2N to Max Long for “glaas deaner - 
sp ra y " : $214 to P a tr ic k 's  for 

- “prisoner 's  breakfast - -priaaier’s 
~ 'tta srs” ; and 111 to SargMt • leidell 

lne.for"dogrepellant.'’
But those particular computer 

entries end others an the. present

accounts payable list might be a little 
misleading.

“Information service” is not a tip at 
Santa Anita — “|2N, glass cleaner“ is 
not a swimming pool load of Windex — 
“prisoner’s dinners" at Patrick’s is not 
a Jailbird Jaunt to a chic supper club — 
and “dog repellent” is not a new spray 
coating for fire hydrants.

Instead, those short computer entries 
mark city bills which were explained by 
Wofford.

He said  the money paid foiv 
“Information sarvice'' was actually for 
a monthly publication of “source 
material.’’

“It is a valuable study of municipal 
operations and management. For 
example, one volume contains short 
s u b j e c t s  on s o l id  w a s te s ,
including.'Methane Recovery and 
Rafiae Compeating.* Another volume 
lis ts  ’P rae tie le  Management of 
AntanaM.! We have been taking the 
peMeUlMi for about n  years," 
WCffortNld.

The cemputar Nset listed only “ gfosB 
daanar," but the payment was actually

for nuny Janitorial supplies that will be 
used in all city buildings, aecordiag to 
Wofford.

The bill to Patrick's is payment for' 
all prisoners' meals at the city Jail. The. 
city manager said the prisoners receive. 
only two meals daily, which is supplisd- - 
by Patrick’s, a local reatauraat.' 
Wofford said the yearly contract for JaiJ- 
food Is awarded to the lowest bidd«'. ., 

He remarked, “I have no idea what 
‘dog repeUent’ is, but I think R Is: 
something for animal control.''

Local animal control officials saldthe' 
substance bought by the commissioners 
Tuesday is a type of mace. TTnjr 
somotimaa use it to thwart attacks from 
hostile anim als. Said one ceNral 
offlosr. “R 'aatypeof tear gas.”

Wofford was quick to axpWn in dsNil ' 
tho varione d ty  expenses which wart 
given only short descriptions an 
Tueaday’iTcompuler Neet.

The bills listed on the bi • monthly 
eompNer sheets are pnU lr*N iM a, 
liBcal year's o m t i n f  bndgat ef H i  
million, and t e y  are availabla Mf 
pubhe bMpaetian at the rinanM  OniN 
In City HaB, aeaardiag to WoHsN.
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d a ily  r e c o rd
services tomorrow hospital notes
There were no services for Knday reported to The 

Pampa News

obituanes
INFANT BRANDON DEAN FRANKS 

Brandon Dean Franks, two - day - old son of Mr and Mrs 
Dean Franks of Floydada died Tuesday in Lubbock General 
Hospital

Graveside services were to be conducted today at 2 p.m. in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral Directors 

Survivors include one stepsister. Shana Franks, and one 
stepbrother. D.J. Franks, both of Pampa. his grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs J.P. Franks of Pampa. Mr and Mrs Bobby 
Matlock of Pampa and Mrs Maxa Price of Dumas; his great 
- grandparents. Mrs Mary McGahen of Elk City. Okla.. Mrs. 
Violet Mooneyham of Medicine Park. Okla . Mr and Mrs. 
Leslie Matlock of Pampa, and Mr and Mrs J R Stansellof 
Amarillo

city bnefs
S P A N IS H  CLASS 

Sponsored by Pampa Fine 
A r t s ,  G r a d e s  4-6. 
Saturdays, February 13.20. 
27 and March 6.11 a m. -12 
noon. F irs t C hristian 
Church, 1633 N. Nelson. 
Enrollment limited. Call 
Mra David Holt. 66S-&2M 
Fee

Adv
URETHANE FOAM,

c o n t a i n i n g  n o  
formaldehyde available 
from Crawford Roofing 
and In su la tio n  Call 
6(3-3513 or 6<$-3M3

Adv
TUNA SANDWICH and 

soup $2.49 lunch special

Thursday and Friday 
Health Aids. 305 W. Foster.

Adv.
AKC KEESHONDS. 

C ham pion Bloodline 
Chocolate poodle and 
Schauzers The Pet Shop 
Highway 60 W 665-6991.

Adv.
DAV AUXILIARY will 

have meeting Friday, 7:30 
p.m.. Union Hall.

WWI AUXILIARY Will 
cancel meeting for Friday.

SPRING IS arriving. 
Burpee seeds are here; 
onion plants and packaged 
roses Pete's Greenhouse 
and Garden Center. 2125 N 
Hobart

Adv.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisslaas
Alma Wade, Pampa 
Sharon Nunn. Pampa 
Nancy Farris, Pampa 
Gloria Matte, Pampa 
Lois Williams. Pampa 
G r a c e d  G e u th e r ,  

Panhandle
Richard Wilson, Lefors 
Clara Graham. Pampa 
Ronald Strong, Pampa 
Carolyne Howe. Lefors 
Guy Blakemore, Pampa 
Jeanne Greenhouse, 

Miami
Charley West, Groom 
Wendy Conrad. Pampa 
Jerry Richard. Pampa 

Dismissals 
Jessie Cox, Pampa 
Buster Day. McLean 
Steven Dobbs, Pampa 
C aro ly  E g g le s to n , 

Pampa
George Eller, Panhandle 
Mae Green, Pampa 
P e g g y  H a th a w a y , 

McLean
Robert Hogan, Mobeetie 
Lillian May, White Deer 
Louise Neugin, Pampa 
William Peoples, Pampa 
Rhonda Rains. Pampa 
Baby Boy Rains

C a ro lin a  S an ch ez , 
Pampa

Eura Saul, Miatni 
Kimberly Smith, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Brown 
are the parents of twin 
boys.

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Betty Stewart, Shamrock 
Vernon Hall, Allison 
Isaac Griffin, Wheeler 
J .C .  M a s t e r s o n ,  

Texhoma
Artie Dunn, Shamrock 
Ora Holloway, McLean 
Armella Miller, Eric, 

Okla
M arg are t Goodwin, 

Wheeler

Dismisslas
D o n n a  G a l m o r ,  

Shamrock
Baby G irl G alm or, 

Shamrock
Digna Russell, Shamrock 
Shirley Tindol, Briscoe 
Tom Flowers, Shamrock 
C l i f to n  H a r b o u r .  

Shamrock
Heath Hill, Shamrock 
D e w ey  D a b b e r y , 

Shamrock
Kenneth King, Twitty

animal shelter report

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 24 

endingatSa m today
hour period

minor accidents

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter located in the Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11a m . to noon 
and from 4 to S p.m. For more information call 669-6149 or 
669-7407

Male dogs: black and white cowdog; black and silver 
shepherd; sable and white collie mix; black and brown 
dachshund mix; tan and white sheltie mix; black poodle.

Male puppies: four brown and tan shepherd mix puppies; 
one tri - color cowdog mix; one tri - color collie mix; one 
black and white pitt bull mix.

Female dogs: apricot poodle; brown chihuahua; gray and 
white collie mix, silver and black shepherd; blond cocker 
mix.

Female puppies: two brown and tan shepherd mix; two tri 
- colored cowdog mixes; two black and brown shepherd 
mixes

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19
11:45 a.m. • A 1973 Subaru driven by a 16 - year-old female 

juvenile collided with a 1960 Ford pickup driven by a 16 - year 
- old male juvenile in the 1200 block of Christine. The female 
was cited for unsafe change of direction of travel.

11:55 am . - A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Wanda Fern 
Wright, 2312 Cherokee, collided with a 1979 Mercury, 
improperly parked, driven by Nannie Mae Graves. 1101 
Vamon Drive. The accident occurred in the 1100 block of 
Vamon Drive. Wright was cited for improper backing, and 
Graves was cited for improper parking

S:35 p.m. - A I960 Chevrolet pickup driven by Ray Madrid 
Estrada. 1045 S. Hobart, collided with a 1978 Ford pickup 
driven by Raymond Franklin Cox, 1I12S Sumner, in the 900 
block of Wilks Estrada was cited for following too closely

police report

Officers of the Pampa police department responded to 23 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Gregory Earl Powers was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated at the intersection of Barns and Frederic.

Deborah M. Chambers. 817 W. Kingsmill. reported that 
someone removed (ISO from her purse while she was at 
work

Brenda Fay Banks.708 N. Nelson, reported that her house 
was burglarized, but nothing was reported taken.

Dr Pepper Bottling Company. 834 S Hobart, reported 
someone entered the building and removed $20

senior citizens menu stock market
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or Iried cod lish trench tries ciibboge 
blackcved peas loss or lello salad, appicoi or pineapple 
upside dou n ( ake

Tilt followkRg grilli gwtUlioM art gjitlágJ ̂  VlMtltr - Evang of Pampa Whaai itf

I fallawmg ̂ «alalleiM ikow tiM range ell Uitat McwhtitB couM have

school menu
FRIDAY

Slew chc’i'se nr poiinul butter snndw leh. cHrrnt and <eier\ 
slick aprii fit burnto milk
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Weinberger trying to convince Hussein to 
buy American missiles instead of Russian

AMMAN. Jordan (AP) — Defense 
Secretary Caspar W Weinberger met 
with King Hussein and top Jordanian 
military officers today and later 
headed to an air show

Weinberger, on a tour of moderate 
Arab states, visited Saudi Arabia and 
Oman before traveling to Jordan where 
American defense officials said he 
hopes to persuade Hussein not to buy 
weapons from the Soviet Union.

The secretary attended a military 
briefing this morning conducted by 
Jordan's chief of staff, Gen. Fathi Abu 
Taleb, and the commander-in-chief of 
the armed forces, Gen. Zeid Bin 
Shaker.

Jordan's military is equipped almost 
entirely with Western arms 

The Israelis have said they don't 
want Jordan to have a mobile missile 
system because the Jordanians could 
tiien roll the batteries into the Jordan 
Valley and knock down Israeli spy 
planes

Weinberger, who is on a tour of 
pro-Western Arab states to rally 
support against Soviet influence in the

Middle East, said Wednesday he was 
ready to go before Congress and argue 
for a mobile Hawk system for Jordan.

"We expect to discuss with the 
J o r d a n ia n s  t h e i r  n e e d  for 
improvements in their air defense 
system," Weinberger told reporters. 
"We expect that they will be interested 

in a mobile air defense missile. If 
appropriate, I would be willing to go to 
Congress to discuss such a sale."

Chance heads police group

. Hie air display, in which Jordanian 
pUota were to show off their handling of 
Amarican-made F-5 fighter-bombers, 
was scheduled at a base near Mafraq, 
about 60 miles north of Amman.

Weinberger has established a joint 
military committee with the leaders of 
Saudi Arabia and finalized the sale of 
Uie American AWACS reconaissance 
ptanaa that Congress approved last 
pear.

The committee will deal with 
military matters involving the two 
pouatries, according to Weinberger and 
Ihe Saudi defense minister. Prince 
Saltan Bin Abdel Aiiz.

: Weinberger said aoon after arriving 
in Jorinn that he was willing to ask 
Oongrasa to approve the sale of a 

'moUie nir defanae system if Hussein 
would oerap  p lans to  buy an 
anil airrralt syotem ferom the Soviet 
UnkNL

The P am p a  Police O fficers 
Association has announced the names 
of their recently elected officers for 
IM2
Officer Steve Chance was elected 
prasident of the association. Chance 
has been with the police department for 
one year.

The original association listed ten 
members The current membership 
has grown to include 28 police 
personnel. All phases of the Pampa 
police department are represented in 
the association.

Detective Ken Neal was elected vice 
president Neal has been with the police 
department for 1$ months and is a 10 - 
year veteran of law enforcement.

Officer Kenneth Hopson, a two - year 
veteran of the police force, was elected 
to serve as treasurer.

The mala fund raising event of the 
poUce association is the Osark Country 
Jubilee which has attracted a standing 
room only crowd for each of the 
performances during the past two 
years. This years' JuMlle was expected 
to raise an estimated $3,000 for the 
police association. „

Mrs. Dutchie Burns, police clerk, will 
serve as secretary.

The P am p a  Police O fficers 
Aaaociation was founded in January of

m i  to benefit the police department. 
All funds raised by the association are 
used for community and police 
projacts.
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3 - D  GLASSES. Emmett J. Mayer Sr. and Lois Pitts 
were among 340.000 New Orleans - area residents who got
3 - D eyeglasses that enabled them to see "Revenge of the 
Creature." the first commercial TV showing o fa  3 - D
movie in the United States A spokesman for 127 area

Time Saver convenience stores, the only place where the 
glasses were arvailable. said the promotion was a mixed 
Bag because thousands of angry people couldn't get the
glasses.

(AP Laserphotol

More nuclear warheads due 
for missiles; MX plan changed

IX. Glen Cardin, former pretident of 
the asaociation, has expreaaed hit 
thanka to the community for their 
aupport of the aaaociation during hia 
timeaapreaident.

WASHINGTON (API -  The Air 
Force is adding 100 nuclear warheads 
to its current land-based missile force, 
officials say. as the effort to develop a 
permanant basing system for the new 
MX missile continues.

The increase in the number of 
warheads on existing intercontinental 
ballistic missiles. Wednesday's Air 
F o rc e  a n n o u n c e m e n t  s a id ,  
"demonstrates our resolve to redress 
the imbalance in U.S. and Soviet 
nuclear capabilities."

To achieve the increase, the Air 
Force will replace 50 single-warhead 
Minuteman II missiles with an equal 
number of triple-warhead Minuteman 
Ills

When the replacement is completed, 
officials said, the Air Force will have 
600 Minuteman III missiles carrying

1,600 warheads in firing positions, and 
400 Minuteman Ils. The Air Force did 
not say where the 50 replacements will 
be installed, nor when, although it 
indicated the action will come either 
this year or next.

Regarding the MX situation. Air 
Force officials said Wednesday night 
that the first 40 of the giant new 
missiles will not go in "superhardened" 
silos as planned because Congress 
prohibited use of funds for that purpose.

Missile silos are called "hardened" if 
they are reinforced against nuclear 
blasts "Superhardening" refers to a 
strengthening to the point where the 
structure can withstand a blast 
pressure of 5.000 pounds per square 
inch, believed about double the present 
strength

The o ffic ia ls , who requested

The Air Force has said it plans to 
place the first 40 of the new missiles — 
each of which can carry 10 nuclear 
warheads — on one of six bases in the ' 
West now housing Minuteman missiles 
in hardened silos.

This is an interim step pending a » 
decision by the Reagan administratioh; 
on a permanent basing plan for the MX.

Meanwhile Wednesday, Air Force 
officials said the projected number q f. 
air-launched cruise missiles planned 
for eventual deployment is being raised, 
by about 600 to a total of more thaq 
4.000

Shuttle demand exceeds capability
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The space 

shuttle cargo manifest is getting so 
crowded the planned fleet of four 
orbiters eventually will need to be 
increased, NASA officials are telling 
Congress

“The future demand for the space 
shuttle  righ t now exceeds our 
capability," Dr. Stanley I. Weiss told a

s u b c o m m itte eH ouse s p a c e  
Wednesday.

During hearings on the National 
A e r o n a u t i c s  a n d  S p a c e  
Administration's proposed fiscal 1983 
budget, Weiss unveiled a shuttle launch 
schedule of 70 flights planned through 
September. 1987. and reported that by 
1988 the launch rate will increase to 24 a

year.
Maj. Gen. James A. Abrahamson. 

head of NASA's space transportation

systems office, said: "Four orbiters. 
possibly could provide that launch rate..

But the practical way to run such a 
program is to have excess capacity. ”

Fifth grade band splits school board
School board members are split on 

the question of choir and band activities 
in the fifth grade, but voted to continue 
the activities for another year until 
further study can be made

Ken Fields, chairman of the long - 
range planning committee, suggested 
Tuesday the continuation of fifth grade 
band choir for one more year, over the 
p ro tests of e lem en tary  school 
principals

Fields said at first the committee 
agreed with principals that band 
consumed too much time but later 
learned the students would not gain any 
"instruction" time from the change.

“But we had not taken action on it or 
made a recommendation to the board 
about it," Fields said.

Fields said the principals felt the 
activities took too much of the student's 
time.

School board member Darville Orr 
questioned what he term ed a 
"reversal" of the committee's position.

School board member Dr. Robert 
Lyle said, "I am totally opposed to the 
reversal "

War continues 
at Hama, Syria

DAMASCUS, S yria  (AP) -  
Government tanks, planes and artillery 
are pounding the ancient city of Hama, 
and hundreds have been killed in eight 
days of fighting between President 
Hafez Assad's army and Sunni Moslem 
rebels opposed to his Alawite minority 
sect. Western diplomatic sources 
report.

The diplomats said Syria's fifth 
largest city, with a population of 
300,000, was besieged by 8,000 to 0,000 
troops, and the dead were estimated in 
the “high hundreds."

About 100 tanks, artillery pieces and 
air force planes were attacking the city 
continuously, the sources said.

Lyle said he opposed the band 
program in the lower grade "because 
you are asking children at that age to 
get involved in a program that takes a 
lot of time and involves a lot of money. 
The family spends so much money, and 
the children are pressured to stay in 
this thing. It's almost like if we offer 
fifth grade football and fifth grade 
basketball. I think it's a form of 
recruitment — you're getting your hand 
into the larder "

Orr asked if the committee had 
surveyed the area for their action in 
this line. Fields said no.

Board member Phil Vanderpool said 
he fully supported the “reversal" or 
continuing the program, and board 
member Wallace Birkes said he 
thought the program should be 
continued.

“I'm in favor of the band program I 
think we have a good band program 
that the community can be proud of and 
I think we don't need to do anything to 
harm that program," Birkes said.

The board also voted unanimously 
Tuesday to relieve high school band and 
choir students from annual fund - 
raising activities associated with band 
and choir trips by limiting the number 
of non - University Interscholastic 
League trips to one trip per two years.

Gray commissioners will
talk bingo Friday morning

“We hope for the continuation of their 
support under the diraction of the new 
president,*’ Cardin said.

T ra v e le r s  who escaped the 
government blockade said Hama's 
Hadhir district was "rased," and other 
sections were destroyed. They reported 
wounded were left untended in the 
streets.

Diplomatic sources said at least 360 
government troops were killed in a 
two-day period. Diplomats in Amman, 
Jordan, said hospitals in Damascus, 120 
miles south of Hama, and those in 
Aleppo to the north and Latakia to the 
west were filled with casualties.

Souross said the battle for Hama 
represented one of the sharpest 
challsnges yet to Assad's 13-year-old 
govwnmsnt.

Gray County Commissioners will 
meet in regular session at 9;30 a m. 
Friday in the county courthouse to 
discuss bingo petitions and the possible 
election to make the game legal within 
the county.

The new state law, which now 
regulates the bingo games, classifies 
Mngo as a lottery and only allows 
certain organizations to hold the 
games, but not on a regular buis.

According to the terms at the former 
legislation tt was a third - degree felony 
to promote or to possess the gambling 
paraphanalia. punishable by two to ten 
years imprisonment or by a fine of up to 
H.000.

C urren tly  th e re  a re  sev era l 
organizations circulating petitions 
calling for a local option e l^ io n  In 
Gray County to determine if the bingo 
games can be held regularly and 
legally.

In other business, bids for a non > 
directional beacon for the Perry Lefors 
Airport will be received, as weU asMds 
for anew motor grader for Precinct 1.

The contract on the lease agreement 
for the ABC in the county courthouse 
annex will be discussed.

The voting machine contract win also 
be presented for additional discussion.

« All regular court business will he 
taken up at the meeting.
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anonymity, said the prohibition against 
“ superhardening" the silos was a 
little-noticed provision of the 1902  ̂
defense appropriations bill approved 
late last year.
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" T h e  r e a s o n  b eh in d  th is  ’ 

recommendation is that we feel an 
excessive amount of time is being 
consumed in fund raising. The trips • 
being made are a wonderful benefit and 
we want to see that they continue to . 
make them, but we want to decrease 
the necessity for so much fund raising’ 
being made on annual basis." Fields 
said.

The board also voted to give higlv 
school department heads the job title of 
department coordinator and broaden 
their job descriptions to include 
coordination of all teaching within the 
department. Fields said this move is 
designed to improve the quality,- 
uniformity, control and standardization 
of instruction.

The board also approved a request, 
from the Gray County Tax Appraisal 
District to begin work on a contract for 
the planned operations of the appraisal 
office. The request includes a proposed’ 
budget, staffing, mapping system,* 
equipment and other costs involved as 
well as a method of determining costs 
and prorating those costs to the taxing,' 
entities.

Phillips said Wednesday the school 
system does not plan construction of 8 
new building for the appraisal office -

“We're looking at the Clarendon 
College Annex, the old cafeteria. We 
could increase our space there and at a 
very minor expenae. Maybe the city • 
could help us out with the paving for 
parking. That's what we re thinking 
about right now. I would not favor , 
construction of a new building," 
Phillips said.
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Former McAllen officers found innocent
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  Months of 

anguish vanished in a burst of tears as Tom Carter 
heard Jurors pronounce him innocent of police 
brutality charges.

The heavy-set. baby-faced former McAllen police 
invesUgator sobbed as U.S. Magistrate William 
Mallet told him and two other former officers 
Wednesday they were free to go.

“It’s been hell for all of my family,” Carter said 
afterward. His mother and pregnant wife broke into 
tears at the verdict.

After Carter, Jaime Contreras and Alfredo 
Saldana thanked jurors with handshakes, nods and 
words, the former colleagues on the late night shift 
huddled together like a winning team.

They had won acquittal in what many thought 
was the strongest of the government’s police 
brutality cases against five former McAllen 
officers. Two others indicted in separate incidents 
have pleaded guilty.

In the misdemeanor case. Special Proaecutor 
Ross Connealy argued the three violated Pedro 
Dennett’s civil rights when they slapped, kicked 
and punched the drunk prisoner at the police station 
m  Oct. 23,1178.

Evidence included a nationally aired videotape of 
the incident, recorded on police monitoring 
cameras installed over the booking desk.

Defense lawyers contended the policemen were 
faced with a potentially violent situation and had to

subdue the unruly and uncooperative prisoner.
”I'm convinead that this was nothing but a scitffle 

and if aw are going to indict officers every time 
there’s a scuffle with a drunk, we have problems,” 
Juan Hinojoaa, lawyer for Contreras, said in 
dosiag arguments.

Jurors agreed after IVk hours of deUberaUons.
“There was no willful intent (to viobte Dennett's 

rights),” said one juror who asked not to be 
identifiad. ”We went through the whole thing.”

Mallet told jurors that prosecutors had to prove 
the men intentionally violated the man’s rights by 
using excessive force.

"Whatever the jia-y made of that tape is what this 
case boiled down to,” Connealy said after the 
acquittal. ”I don’t know why the jury decided like 
they did. It was a fair trial.”

He said he did not know whether the verdict 
ended the Justice Department investigation of the 
McAllen police depwtment, which began last 
spring.

“There we some unresolved questions, ” he said.
Dennett, who testifted at the three-day trial, was 

not present for the verdict and could not be iocaud 
for comment. He has collected a 117.000 settlement 
in a dvil suit filed over the beating.

All three defendants had resigned the McAllen 
force before they were indicted Nov. 4.1981.

After leaving McAllen, Carter became police 
chief in Bishop. He was forMd to resign that

position when the Dennett tape and others were 
shown on national television.

The tapes had been used as evidence in an 
American Civil Liberties Union suit against the 
department. After viewing the tapes, a federal 
judge ordered changes In police training ami 
internal review practices.

Jim Harrington, the ACLU lawyer for the suits, 
said he was disappointed in the verdict but felt 
there was little left to do.

” It’s very difficult to convict officers. People 
don't like to believe officers are going to do 
something wrong.” he said. "There's not much left 
to do. Mr. Dennett received a settlement of abdut 
817,800 in a civil suit against Carter. Contreras alnl 
Saldana. We’ve done everything we can do. It's an 
unfortunate situation," he added.

The defendants said they were anxious to r e s u ^  
normal lives.  ̂T

'T il never be a policeman again. The rewards 
are too cheap,” s^d Carter, a businessman In 
George West. “I feel like I've been tried and 
convicted by the news media all over the United 
States without due process"

Saldana said he has been unemployed since the 
indictment. :<

"Ever since the indictment, it's been pretjy 
terrible for me and my entire family. Now maybe 1 
can get a job,” he said.
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Inmate recounts struggle with warden

Republicans look at Dallas 
and like what they see

DALLAS (AP) -  The Grand Old Party’s 
quadrannial extravaganza that could bring 
23,000 people and $30 million to the host city 
will be hiere in 1984 if Republican Party 
officials keep dancing to President Reagan's 
tune.

Reagan, writing to Texas’ Republican Gov. 
JBill Clements last December, said Dallas was 
his preOerence for the national convention 
alated to begin Aug. 20,1984.

Assuming "financial, logistical and legal 
vrangem ents” were satisfactory, he wrote, 
final selection would come after the site 
committee had reviewed the presentations of 
other cities.

But on Wednesday, party Chairman 
Richard Richards went the president one 
better when, after a tour of Dallas' 

I emvention facilities, he said the committee 
wouldn’t even visit the other bidders unless 
the Dallas deal falls through.

“OiB- purpose, frankly, is to honor the 
president’s request and go to Dallas if we 

, can,” said Richards, who called the city's 
facilities "impressive” and said he was 
“pleased with what Dallas has done."

Richards said he saw "no problems yet” in 
 ̂bringing the convention to Dallas, and added 
that he had already written other cities that 
were interested in hosting the huge meeting, 

k telling them of Reagan’s preference.

“We're looking at Dallas first, and frankly, 
we won’t visit any of them” if Dallas is 
satisfactory, he said, adding that from what 
he had seen the city could “put on the 
convention more expeditiously than our last 
few conventions"

He said the site committee will come to 
Dallas In "a couple of weeks' ’ to see if the city 
has the facilities to house the meeting — 
which will bring 4,000 full and alternate 
delegates and about 21,000 other people to 
town.

Richards declined to say which cities firere 
bidding on the convention, but he sent the 
letters to officials in Detroit. Kansas City and 
St. Louis. Mo., and Atlanta.

City o ffic ia ls  have estim ated the 
convention will cost about $5.4 million 
dollars, but Mayor Jack Evans said it was 
"certainly a good business deal” because it 
would generate about $30 million.

The Dallas city council has unanimously 
invited the GOP to meet in Dallas in 1984, and 
pledged that city funds will not be spent to 
intice the party to Dallas.

The money to host the meeting would come 
from private sources, Evans said, and Dallas 
Ownty Republican Chairman Fred Meyer 
added that his group was "volunteering” its 
“time, effort and money” to secure the 
convention.

GALVESTON. Texas (AP) 
— An inmate on trial for the 
capital murder of Prison 
Warden Wallace Pack cried 
on the stand as he recounted a 
fierce struggle with the 
warden, whom he contended 
had a reputation for brutality 
with prisoners.

“1 begged with him and I 
pleaded with him, but he kept 
on wanting to fight.” Eroy 
Brown said  Wednesday, 
recalling Ellis Unit Warden 
Pack's death. He then burst

into tears.
“I just laid on him, laid on 

him. I don't know how long I 
laidonhim,” hesaid.

Brown, 31, is accused of 
drowning Pack in a prison 
farm drainage ditch April 4, 
1981. He also is accused of 
killing prison farm manager 
B i l l y  M a x  M o o r e .  
Prosecutors have said they 
may also try him for Moore's 
death.

Brown’s t r ia l  was to 
resume tooday after lawyers

for both sides questioned 
several Texas Department of 
Oirrections inmates in U.S. 
D is tr ic t  Ju d g e  Henry 
D a l e h i t e ’ s c h a m b e r  
Wednesday.

Brown, who is serving a 
1 8 -y ea r s e n te n c e  fo r 
a g g r a v a t e d  r o b b e r y  
co m m itted  in T a rra n t 
County, testified that after a 
disturbance in a prison farm 
shed, Moore handcuffed him 
while Pack pointed a gun at 
the inmate’s head and cocked

Homicide detective confused 
with television soap star

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  
Homicide Detective John 
Donovan admits he’s had 
some tough cases to solve, but 
anonymous tips from callers 
across the country about the 
deaths of Bo Baker and Alex 
Wheeler had him stumped.

Donovon rece iv ed  a 
long-distance call from a 
frantic woman who said “The 
body’s in the trunk behind the 
bam at the chicken coop. Go 
get it.”

At first Donovan says he 
thought the woman was 
referring to a lounge in the 
Montrose neighborhood. But 
when he checked the records, 
he could find no reports of
foul play.

Large budget deficit unacceptable to Bentsen
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

p ro je c te d  $91.S billion 
national deficit is “ just 
absolutely unacceptable,” 
and next year's scheduled tax 
cut probably should be 
scuttled or delayed to trim 
the deficit down to size. Sen. 
JJoyd Bentsen says.

Delaying the 10 percent tax 
cut, scheduled to go into 
effect on July 1, 1993, would 
go a long way toward 
improving the deficit, said 
Bentsen, who previously had 
leaned toward keeping the 
president's three-year, 25 
pweent tax cut intact.
' " I  do not agree we should 
repeal the 1982 tax cut, 
because we’re in a recession 
right now ... and one of the 
b n t ways to come out of a 
recession is with that kind of 
stim ulus,’’ Bentsen said 
'Wèdnesday.

The Texas Democrat, 
during a monthly news 
conference with Texas 
reporters, also recommended 
a ban on the sale of tax 
credits from one corporation 
to another.

"You shouldn't get in a 
situation where the major 
corporations pay no tax in 
this country," said Bentsen. 
noting his amendment to that 
effect was defeated last year.

"At that time, people didn't 
recognize its significance," 
he said.

"We’re going to have to do 
some things in addition to 
what's been proposed so far," 
said Bentsen. He labeled as 
"Insufficient" the budget 
offered last weekend by 
President Reagan

’’T h e re 's  su b stan tia l 
unfairness in some of those 
proposals, and I think those

things need to be addressed. 
When he talks about us 
coming up with additional 
proposals. I think that we 
ought to do that.” Bentsen 
said.

“And I don't think it's a 
question of a Democratic 
economy or a Republican 
economy. It's an American 
economy and we ought to be 
working on a bipartisan level 
to try to bring this deficit 
down.”

A combination of delaying 
the 1983 tax cut and doing 
away with tlie sale of tax 
cred its  by corporations 
should provide “some major 
changes in numbers" in the 
deficit, Bentsen said, “and I 
hope would instill confidence 
in the financial community 
where those rates would 
come down and people could 
afford to buy homes again.”

Bentsen added. "If we’re 
going to get interest rates 
down, we’re going to have to 
get that deficit down. We're 
going to have to do some 
things in addition to what’s 
been proposed thus far. ” 

Asked to elaborate on areas 
of the budget he considers 
unfair, Bentsen said he 
disagrees with further cuts in 
school lunches at a time when 
corporations are selling tax 
crests to each other.

It finally dawned on a 
fellow detective that the 
woman had been watching 
the NBC television soap 
opera. "Texas” and that his 
partner actually had been 
m istaken for a fictious 
detective by the same name.

The real Donovan aays last 
week’s call was not the first.

In the past five months, 
Donovan aays he has received 
a dozen calls from viewers in 
C a lifo rn ia , O klahom a, 
Alabama and Georgia giving 
tips on murders that have 
occurred in the day-time 
drama.

“The first time we got the 
call it took us two hours to 
check the records to see if 
someone had been killed and 
finally a detective snapped 
and said, ’That’s the soap 
opera.’”

The production is set in 
Houston and the storyline 
centers on an often bloody 
fight for control of an Indian 
puzzle cube which has 
mysterious powers.

New York p roducers 
reacted with surprise when 
told of the strange calls.

“ I ’m a m u s e d  an d  
delighted,” said Gail Kobe, 
executive producer of the 
hour-long show. “It means

people are watching. ”
Ms. Kobe also says she 

thinks it’s a little strange 
because  th e  fic titious 
Donovan, played by Geofrey 
Pierson, hasn't appeared on 
the show in five months.

But that hasn't stopped 
viewers calling to tip the real 
detective that "The guy that 
suffocated someone is now in 
Georgia,” or “The killers are 
behind a barn outside of the 
ranch."

Meredith Brown, a writer 
for the New York-based Soap 
Opera Digest, said the tips 
apparently referred to the TV 
deaths a month ago of 
character Bo Baker, played 
by Robert Burton, whose 
body was dumped in a rural 
area side Houston, or Alex 
Wheeler, played by Bert 
Kramer, who was suffocated.

In any case, the real 
Donovan says, he doesn’t 
know what the callers are 
talking about because he’s 
never seen “Texas.”

Bush challenge accepted, 
*voodoo economics ’ found
' HOUSTON (AP) — A network news program Wednesday 
took up the gauntlet Vice President («eerge Bush threw down 
in a speech here, finding a film clip in which Bush referred to 
President Reagan’s financial plans as “voodoo economics.”

NBC N i^tly  News showed the April 10,1980, cUp after Bush 
denied ever making the remark in a news conference here 
'Hiesday.

”I didn’t say i t ... I didn't find that out until recently,” The 
Howton Post quoted Bush as saying. Bush also said none of the 
television networks bad the phrase on tape and challenged 
anyone to find It.

“Challenge accepted.” NBC's Ken Bode said Wednesday in 
httroducing the tape of a campaign speech at Pittsburgh's 
Carnegie Mellon University.
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“He believed in brutality. 1 

knew that,” Brown said of 
Moore. Moore had taken 
several prisoners to an area 
known as “the bottoms” and 
returned “with blood on the 
back of his truck that he 
made me clean up," Brown 
said.

Pack, who had been at the 
maximum security Ellis Unit 
for about two weeks when he 
was killed, "liked to put 
handcuffs on people .. he 
liked to torture people,” 
Brown said. “ I heard he liked 
to point pistols at people "

Brown said he broke away 
from Moore, knocked the gun 
from Pack’s hand, grabbed it

and fired two shots. Oh^ 
bullet went astray and the 
other struck Brown in the 
foot, the inmate said.

Brown said both men 
lunged at him and that two 
shots were fired, both of 
which struck Moore. The 
inmate said he thought PaeJt 
had fled the scene, but that 
the warden had actually 
sneaked up behind him.

The two men struggled and 
rolled into a drainage ditqhi. 
Brown testified. Pack held 
Brown’s head under water, 
but the inmate said he flippefl 
him over and immersed 
Pack's head for about "half a 
minute.”
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With MeBegin \
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond erKOuro^ others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom arxf is free to 
control himself arid oN he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must, 
understood apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198. Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r e ^  is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
M anaging Editor

Reagan message: 
more local control?

Sen. Howard Baker had a preview 
of President Reagan's state - of - the - 
union message and said it was going 
to be a "humdinger." The word was 
out that the president would lay 
before Congress a plan to give states 
and local governments responsibility 
for a variety of programs now under 
federal control, along with a new 
source of tax revenue to finance 
them.

What may have impressed Baker 
is  th e  d e p th  of R e a g a n 's  
commitment to a “new federalism ." 
That term  is not original with the 
Reagan administration, but other 
presidents have wound up tilting a t 
windmills in their efforts to reduce 
th e  p e r v a s iv e  in f lu e n c e  of 
Washington over the affairs of the 
states and cities. It is Reagan's 
intention to point the federal system 
in a direction that is really new.

For all the agony that went into the 
budget cu ts  engineered by the 
administration last year, the surgery

himself, but the inevitable leaks 
suggest that his budgets for 1983 and 
19M will be built on fundamental
changes in the relationship between 
W as n in i ;to n  and th e  s ta te s .

was being performed only at theithr ' 'extremities of the mammotn federal 
establishment. As Reagan pointed 
out at his news conference a week 
ago. these were cuts in budgets, not 
in spending. More is being spent on 
the various federal programs this 
year than last. All Congress and the 
administration did was limit the 
growth in spending, usually by 

’ changing the term s of eligibility for a 
’ program to remove beneficiaries 
who would suffer least by losing a 
federal grant.

The 1981 exercise in budget •
cutting, then, did little to change the 

nidaformidable size and shape of federal 
grams or to make the Washington

ureaucracy any less of a factor in 
the affairs of the states and local
communities. Such trimming around 
the edges is not a "new" federalism, 
but an austerity forced upon the old 
by economic circumstances.

We must let Reagan speak for

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor.

May I please use your newspaper 
once again to send a big thank you to 
the people of Pampa. Lefors and White 
Deer for the tremendous response to 
the request for help when the Jim 
Thompson family lost their personal 
belongings to fire less than one month 
after moving to Pampa.

You make me proud to be able to say 
I live in Pampa You sure know to make 
people welcome and cared for.

Thank you again.
Betty Osbin 

Pampa

people. They gave far more than basic 
assistance when today's average 
person doesn't even give the basics. All 
they would accept in return for their 
kindness is that “some day we could 
help someone else in need." that would 
be their reward.

The people of Pampa are fortunate to 
have such a nice young family in their 
community.

Our thanks and appreciation to T.W. 
and Barbara.

Sincerely, 
Nancy J. Graham 

Colleen Taylor 
Woodward. Okla.

Dear Editor.
This letter is about a young couple 

living in your community that we think 
are very special people

I'm not a writer but would appreciate 
being able to have at least part of this 
story printed

On the 2Sth of January at about 8p.m. 
my mother and I had an accident on 
Highway IS between Enid and 
Wo^ward due to icy roads. The car 
crossed a deep ditch and rolled, 
knocking me unconscious. My mother 
w u  injured but crawled to the highway 
for help. Three cars passed by without 
stopping, two others stopped briefly 
and left. The sixth car was T W. and 
Barbara Struck and their two young 
children.

T.W. and Barbara called for an 
ambulance and highway patrol then 
helped us to their car to wait. While we 
ware waiting for the ambulance, they 
oollocted our luggage and everything 
from the wreck.

Wo ware taken to Enid and treated in 
the Eniargancy Room. The Strucks 
w a M  there with us until 2 a m. when 
the doctor released us with multiple 
htjirloi and no place to go until our 
family oonld come from Woodward.

T.W. and Barbara invited as to stay 
. at her aMther's boose with them and 
cared for an until oar family arrived.

We are deeply grateful and fedi that 
T.W. aad Barbara are ypry special

Dear Editor.
In the "Shop Pam pa" section 

containing the city map which has been 
published several times lately in the 
Pampa News. I notice that East Fisher 
Street is not named.

I do not know how old your map is. 
but do know 900 and 1000 blocks are 
located between Twiford and Jorden 
Streets and has been since the 
"th irties" with approximately 30 
residences, all occupied.

It was then, and still is a good 
neighborhood. My three children. Bob, 
Bill and Terry were born while I lived 
on East Fisher, (1015), during the IMOs. 
I feel those good people who now reside 
there would like to be “on the map.”

Thank you.
A Subscriber 

Mrs. G. B. Hogan 
Pampa

(Editor's Note: We have referred this 
letter to our advertising department, 
who tell us they used the only Mack and 
white map they could find for this 

,  shopper cover. The Chamber of 
Commerce's color map, while up to 
date and accurate, is unsuitable 
because the colors on the map when 
shot for reproduction will turn grey, 
oovering straat names. The advertising 
staff aasuras me that when all covers 
already printed are used up, they will 
gst Bast Fisher on the map.)

The conservative-liberal axis
By ROBERT UFEVRE

One of the principal benefits which 
has emerged as a result of the 
libertarian philosophy is a  new 
blendiag of political theory.

Using the p re  • l ib e r ta r is n  
termtaMtogy it was customary to find 
conservatives speaking up in favor of 
p r iv a te  p ro p e r ty ,  in d iv id u a l 
m an ag em en t of business and 
enterprise, and in general seeking less 
rather than more taxation. However, 
ednaervatives constantly rattled the 
sabre, favored billions of dollars in 
military expenditures, often carried a 
chip on their collective shoulders and 
were ready to shoot anything red from 
roses to revolutionaries.

from those who have and give to those 
who have not.”

But the liberal was as inconsistent as 
the conservative. While he groaned and 
intoned against the successful, the 
wealthy, and most particularly against 
“Mg business,” thus expanding the 
government, t te  liberal did not take a 
s ta n c e  fa v o ra b le  to m ilita ry  
ascendency. He wanted the power of 
the state sinned within America at the 
effective, the successful and the thrifty. 
His idol was the ne'er • do • well, the 
impoverished, and various minorities 
at home and abroad.

Thus, p ressu re  for en larged 
government, both in terms of welfare 
and warfare, was noi effectively 
checked. Both sides agreed on grand 
theft. The only argument related to the 
direction of expenditures. Looting was 
the fundamental point. The taxpayers 
were to be despoiled and exploited by 
the state.

To be a conservative meant a basic 
contradiction. While favoring fewer 
taxes and fewer regulations, one had 
also to favor larger and larger military 
buildups and a scale of priorities which 
placed war or the threat of war at the 
apex of practical solutions to problems.

On the other hand, the liberal took a 
position almost squarely in opposition. 
(Perhaps I should note here that the 
term “liberal” originally meant a 
person who believed in liberty. I am 
using the term in its corrupted sense as 
it emerged in American politics.) The 
liberal distrusted anyone and everyone 
with money (excepting himself, of 
course), and constantly called for laws 
which were aimed at transferring 
wealth from those who had it into the 
hands of those who didn't. The most 
practical method for achievipg this 
shift was to cause the government to 
enlarge. Thus, with the passing of time, 
whenever a problem emerged, the 
liberal political reaction was “pass a 
law” ; “create a new agency"; “take

In the liberal camp, the ultimate 
solution to problems was money, 
preferably that of the taxpayers. *

Hie heroes of the conservative camp 
were George Washington, General 
Patton and Gmeral Motors. 'The heroes 
of the liberal bivouac were Geroge 
Meany, Eugene V. Debs and Karl 
Marx. Often, specific members of each 
establishment didn't know who was 
being eulogized.

A distant observer might have 
reasoned that this particular political 
mix would serve to checkmate itself. 
With masses of people on both sides of 
the fence, a stalemate would appear to 
be inevitable.

The d ifficu lty  was th a t the 
conservative and the liberal actually 
weren't on different sides of the fence. 
The line of demarcation cut across both 
political amalgams. The conservatives 
wanted a bigger, more powerful 
governm ent with larger taxes, 
provided the money was spent for 
military and police powers. The liberal 
wanted a bigger, more powerful 
government with inreased taxes, 
provided the money was given to those 
who didn't have it. at home or abroad.

The great contribution to America's 
future emerged when the libertarians 
created a consistent position. This 
c o n tr ib u tio n  was made when 
libertarians glimpsed the fact that 
government was entirely willing to 
adopt any policy for spending, so long 
as tlwre was plenty of money and power 
on hand to manage the outflow. This 
means that the libertarian position 
constantly favors liberty for the 
individual, whether he be rich or poor, 
skillful or unskilled, large or small.

Those opposed favor centralized 
intervention in the lives of others, 
either by the draft, by business 
regulation or by war itself.

The re su lt of the em erging 
governmental tyranny was at last seen 
as the power and the ability to impose 
centralized judgment on the decisions 
of private persons, regardless of what 
the direction of the tyrant may be at the 
moment. Thus, the actual N icies of 
government are and have been 
am bivalent. On the one hand, 
government power has been used to aid 
and abet various com m ercial 
enterprises, by uses of a tariff, actual 
cash outlays, government - guaranteed 
loans, and restrictions placed against 
co m p e titio n . C o n v erse ly , the 
governm ent has also  imposed 
staggering restrictions, impositions, 
inspections and taxa tio n  upon 
businesses of all kinds.

Meanwhile, in international affairs.
Expanded concepts of block grants 
ana revenue sharing would Tunnel
billions of federal tax dllars to state 
and local governments, while the 
federal government sheds itself of
responsibilitv for many program s in

01 'the fields of welfare, education, a 
transpo rta tion  now administered 
from Washington.

The net result will be a return to 
states, counties, and cities of the 
decision - making power, a choice of 
priorities in what they want to 
achieve and a choice of how they will 
pursue their goals. Inasmuch as 
there also would be a net reduction in 
the amount of money available, it 
would be up to state and local 
g o v e r n m e n ts  to  a d m in is te r  
programs more efficiently and to 
develop concepts of need that match 
the resources at hand.

Reagan did not win the presidency 
on simple promises to cut federal 
spending. He built his conservative 
following on a challenge of the 
arro g an ce  of federal power, on 
public discontent with how a distant 
government was subverting the state 
and local political institutions that 
once determined the course of affairs 
in th e ir  communities. It is the 
fulfillm ent of that promise that 
infuses the Reagan concept of a 
"new federalism. '

The president fought for his tax
and budget cuts last year in the name 
of economic jwlicy. attempting to 
c re a te  conditons for productive 
econom ic growth. What should
emerge in 1 ^  is an effort by Reagan 
to defirfine a federalism bringing the 
states out of the long shadow cast by ARfiUlNB O b C R IH i lASrOOOKR
Washington and giving Americans a 

ho....................  * ■firmer hold on the reins of their own 
government. BARBS

Phil Pastore!

No, Gwendolyn, if you 
open an IRA account you 
won't be bankrolling one 
side in the ongoing strife in 
Ireland.

^Bj^PAULJIARVEJ^ Of course money woo't 
boy fricadshlp, bat It will 
help a great deal to raise the 
tolerance of others toward
yoa.

BY PAUL HARVEY
The administration, sending more 

military hardware to El Salvador and 
asking Congress to triple military 
assistance, is repeating a familiar 
argument:

“If El Salvador falls to communism, 
all Central America may fall. . . ”

You've heard that domino theory 
before.

But Vietnam fell without “tumbling 
the dominoes all the way to the 
Philippines"

Indeed. Soviet Communism is having 
quite enough trouble seeking dominion 
right next door in Poland and 
Afghanistan.

Moscow is  d e b ili ta te d , not 
strengthened, bv such involvements.

As we can be.
President Reagan is sending 155 

millioa to try to rescue the military 
government of El Salvador. The 
President has special authority to do so 
when he believes "United States 
national security is threatened.”

I don't know bow we get suckered by 
the same salt again and again.

Any pipsqueak prindpality can get 
anything It wants from us just by 
hoUeriag, “Help — send money — or 
we'll go communist!”

The Salvadoran troops we are arming 
have carried  out some hideous 
massacres of civilians. Never mind 
that.

As is frequently the case, our 
involvement in El Salvador reflects our 
frustration with a totally different 
situation. We are embarrassed by 
Castro.

Our pride is pricked by this bush - 
league dictator's presence 90 miles 
from Florida and when he funnels guns 
into Africa or Guatemala or El 
Salvador it's embarrassing.

It is we who used to throw our weight 
around all over the world — until we got 
our wings clipped in Korea and 
Vietnam. ,

Now he — who has not yet learned 
better — is fomenting subversion and 
fueling resistance to established 
governments hopeful be can be their 
Imto.

Castro does indeed have “military 
advisers” in Guatemala and El 
Salvador and, probably, Honduras.

But history says Latin America will 
chew iq) and spit out communism as 
surely as Africa has.

"But Latin Americans will lose 
raspect for us!” our State Department

How come they never find 
the leaky rivets ontil tbe 
new year >s launched?

the government has loved ths Ruasiaas, 
(broad the people of Poland to like 
uijthin the Russian sphere of tofluenoe* 
(Yalta) and hailed out ths tottsriiif • 
economic affairs of the Kremlin again 
and again. It has, in addition, mounted* 
SAC bom bers c a rry in g  atomic 
warheads, launched bomb carrying 
submarines and encircled Russia with 
a military, ring of NATO "defense” * 
partners.

The government of the United States 
has denounced dictatorship and s iM  • 
with dictators. It has proclaimed the .  
right of the people anywhere to 
whatever kind of folly they wish in the 
form of governm ent, but hi 
clandestinely (more or less) 
toppling various regimes, 
it decries when others do it. At the same 
time, it claims that it favors human 
rights as the term may be interpreted 
at the montent and seeks to cause 
others to accept that view or suffer the
consequences in economic or military 
intervention. ^

When force (reliance on military 
usage or threat) or bribery (the giving 
of economic favors in exchange for 
votes or expreuions of trust and love) 
are used, people who are well informed 
discover in time not to place trust in 
such an agency.

The entire world is now suffering • 
from an illness that could prove fatal. It 
could be called politicus maximus. 
Neither conservative nor liberal lip . 
service can bring a cure. What is 
desperately sought is an intellectual 
awakening slowly dawning, that for any ' * 
policy to be worthy of the name it must 
first be a consistent policy. We should 
either admit to tyranny or we should . 
renounce it and re a s s e r t  the 
fundamental point: Esch individual 
must first be free. .

(Robert LeFevre is a Libertarian 
columnist who lives in Orange, Calif. )

Thw World Ahnanac^

o
1. Which of the following are 
reputed to be the oldest liv
ing trees in the world? (a) 
Pacific bayberry (b) bristle- 
cone pine (c) common hack-
berry 
2. Which'2. Which of these is not one 
of the 15 languages of tbe 
(Constitution of India? (a)
Tamil (b) Urdu (c) Bee Gee 
3. Whm did about 90 per
cent of U.S. population ^
growth occur from 1970 to 
1980? (a) North and South '*■
(b) East and West (c) South 
and West •>:
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If Latin America is so menaced by 
communism, why don’t El Salvador's 
neighbor nations send help? The 
question answers itself: There is little 
dtfferencc anymore between one kind 
sf military dlctatoraiiip aad another 
kM  ef military dictatorship — so little 
that frsqnsntly Undt Sam cods up

Latin Amsricans generally have had 
1 little or no respect for us since ths dawn 
of our Good Neighbor Policy 45 )rears 
ago.

Until than ws M  by example; were 
ruapected and appreciated.

Mnoe then we’ve tried to play mother 
hen to a Utter of porcupines.

(e) IN I ,  Los Angeles Times
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Senate interest grows in alternate budget
«AftUlMnTnài /ADI na____  ^
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.^¿WASHINGTON 
l^ id o n t  Reagan

(AP) -  
remains 

an alternative to 
spending plan 

roposed by one of the 
Senate's lesitog Democratic 
budget experta, despite GOP 
senaton' interest in the idea, 
a White Houae spokesman 
says.

Alaska Republican Ted

Stevens u id  on Wednesday 
tbat the proposal by Sen. 
Ernest Hollings. D-S.C.,, 
“ m e r i t s  a l o t  of  
consideration."

Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia, 
meanwhile, said Hollings’ 
ideas “will be looked at with 
all other proposals." And he 
called on Reagan to take the

" c o u ra g e o u s  s te p ”  of 
withdrawing his budget and 
submitting a new one.

H o l l i n g s ,  r a n k i n g  
Democrat on the Senate 
Budget Committee, said his 
a l te rn a t iv e  co u ld  cut 
Reagan’s projected deficit of 
H1.S biUkm for 1963 to 942 
hillion, and produce a surplus 
in INS.

White House aide resigns
’ WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Joseph Canzeri, the White 
-' Houae’s Mr. Flxit, says he 
■> quit his job rather than risk 
■em barrassing President 

'  Reagan with questions about 
” -submitting double bills for 
*1wo trips and accepting 
■ low-interest loans to buy a 

bouse.
V< Reagan accepted Canzeri's 
'« •su rp r ise  r e s ig n a t io n  
'’W ednesday  night with 
<’ "deepest personal regret," 
>and said he and Mrs. Reagan

• :•> hoped Canzeri would “honor
us with your presence in our 
houae many times in the 

. years ahead."

 ̂ Canzeri acknowledged that 
.he billed both the *White 

- House and the Republican 
National Committee for “|700 
and change’’ on expense 
accounts for two trips in early 
IN I. He said it was an 

.  accident and that he repaid 
the White House immediately 
when it was discovered last 
week.

At the same time, he said 
there was nothing improper 
about accepting low-interest 
lo an s from  L a u ra n c e  
Rockefeller and Donald M. 
Koll, a Republican activist

• and developer, to buy a 
t9N,0M houae in Georgetown.

White House deputy press 
secretary Larry Speaker said

• the loans and double-billing

matters had been referred to 
the Justice Department for 
review, out of “an abundance 
of caution.”

Canzeri, a long-time aide to 
the late Vice President 
Nelson A. Rockefeller, w u  
known in the White House for 
his quick humor and ability to 
get th ings done. As a 
|S0,000-a-year auistant to the 
president, (Canzeri had an 
office only steps from the 
Oval Office, but kept well out 
of the public eye.

To insiders, he was the man 
everyone counted on to take 
care of details for White 
House cerem onies and 
presidential travel—the man 
who kept the planes running 
on time.

In an unusually warm letter 
a c c e p t i n g  C a n z e r i ’s 
resignation, Reagan said, 
"From early morning until 
late in the evening, both on 
the road and here in the White 
House, there w u  one man I 
could always call upon for 
help and know that within 
minutu I would hear that 
familiar answer: ‘Done’.”

Reagan u id  Canzeri had 
“served not just me but our 
nation with distinction, honor 
snd a personal energy that 
knows few parallels."

Details of (^nzeri’s loan 
arrangement were published 
in the New York T im u on 
Wednesday.

Canzeri told associates he 
did not want to become, 
“another Allen." That was a 
reference to former national 
security adviser Richard V. 
Allen, who unsuccessfully 
fought to keep his job and w u  
forced to ru ign  after weeks 
of controversy over his 
acceptance of gifts and 
m oney from  Ja p a n e se  
journalists and an usociate.

(^anseri acknowledged the 
T im es’ rep o rt th a t he 
borrowed $200,000 from 
Laurence Rockefeller at an 
interest rate of 9 percent, 
under term s that do not 
requin him to make any 
paymentanow.

But word from the White 
Houu was that R eagu  is 
flatly opposed to Hollings’ 
propoul.

Reagan's proposed budget 
calls for a $33 billion increase 
in defense spending, $27 
billion in sdditional cuts in 
domestic programs and no 
major tax increasu.

In other congressional 
busineu Wednesday:

— F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  
Quirman Paul Voicker told 
th e  H o u s e  B a n k i n g  
Committee the Fed won’t try 
to "buy the economy out of 
recession” by releuing a

flood of new money to finance 
a recovery. Such a recovery, 
he said, would be would be 
short-lived, choked off by new 
surges in inflation and“' 
interest rates.

—The Senate unanimously 
gave final approval to the 
pruident’s request for $2.3 
billion in jobleu pay and 
services to combat the 
recession’s effects. The bill 
w u  sent to the White House 
for Reagan’s signature.

—Both housM approved 
and sent to the president a bill 
adding $123 million to the 
more than $1.73 billion.
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New money available 
‘ for loans to farmers

WASHINGTON (AP) — New money for farm ownership and
• operation loau  in T e n s  and other states has been opened up 

by m  Agriculture Department decision to tap a $600 million 
emergency loan program. The Associated P ru s  has learned.

The decision by Agriculture Secretary John Block greatly
* reduou the fear of thouunds of farmers that the Farmers 

Home Administration would foreclose on them becauu they 
had fallen behind on existing loau.

The money also will be available for new loam to farmers 
unable to borrow from conventional private sources.

Under Secretary Frank Naylor and FmHA administrator 
O iarlu  Shuman came under repreated u u u l t  in the past

* week from congrusmen on u  agriculture subcommittee who 
00014911 fathom why funds from the emergency program 
hadn’t been made available.

Naylor told of Block’s decision during a meeting Wednesday 
morning with Reps. Charlie Stenholm, Kent Hance and Jack 
Hightower — Democrats who repruent farming districts in

* western T ens.
-* Aidu to Sen. John Tower, R-Tens, and Sen. Lloyd Bentaon, 

D-Tens, also attended the meeting in Naylor’s office.
. A third straight year of low commodity prices left farmors 

acrou the nation unable to make payments on FmHa loam, 
which w u  set up as a lender of l u t  resort.

“If there ever w u  an emergency, this is it," Bentsen said 
. • Wednesday morning.

"I don’t think it’s fully understood how serious the problem
* is with the farmers. They’re in the worst shape they've been in 

, since the g ru t  deprusion. The rest of the country is having a 
* recession; they’re having a r u l  depreuion,” said Bentsen.

Naylor u id  Block has asked him and Shuman to brief him on 
- «bow the funds should be reiused.

"The rcgulatiora probably will be on the secretary’s desk by 
the middle of next week as to who will be eligible to receive the

• ^fun^, and the details probably will be r e lu u d  within two 
:  weeks,” the AP was told.

' . One of the participants said Block wants to make sure none
* of the loam go “to any milliomire farmers.” The Reagan 
'  * administration has been criticized frequently for favoring the

rich at the expeme of the poor.
. .. Block has also decided to rescind termination notices sent in 
\  late Januwy to emergency personml who were helping 

; jiroceM applications by farmers trying to remw their FmHA 
••.''loam.

Naylor u id  the department believes it can keep moot of the 
.»■.. personnel until all applicatiom have been procesud.

*• The emergency employees, including M in Texas, were to 
have b e u  laid off at the end olF'ebruary.

Of 16,600 farmers in T en s  who have obtained farm 
'  •*. ownership and operating loam, the FmHA had declared about 

'  SN9 delinquent and had written 1,290 that they would no 
hnger be ^ n c e d .  Similar figuru apply in other s ta tu , 
Bentsen said.
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Severe weather lowers sales

FORMALLY CHARGED. U niform ed Salvadoran 
national guardsmen stand watch over four of the six 
guardsmen formally charged Wednesday in a San 
Salvador court with the Dec. 1, 1980, m urders of three

American nuns and a female American missionary in El 
Salvador. Luis Antonio Colindras Aleman, wearing hat. 
is the only defendant identified.

(APLaserphoto)

Judge examines murder evidence
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) — A civilian judge has 

until this weekend to decide whether six members of El 
Salvador's national guard will be brought to trial for the 
murder of four American women missionaries in IMM).

The U S.-supported junta submitted a 57-page indictment 
Wednesday to Judge Bernardo Rauda Murcia charging the six 
soldiers with murder. The judge read it and took statements 
from each of the six in private.

Legal experts said if he decides there is sufficient evidence 
to warrant a trial, the case will go to another court, and the 
judicial process could take up to a year. If convicted of 
premeditated murder, the guardsmen could be condemned to 
death or imprisoned for 30 years.

The six accused men are Sgt. Luis Antonio Colindres 
Aleman, who President Jose Napoleon Duarte said shot the 
four women; CpI. Jose Roberto Moreno Canjura, and Pvts. 
Carlos Joaquin Contreras Palacios. Daniel Canales Ramirez, 
Francisco Orlando Contreras and Salvador Rivera Franco.

Military sources reported earlier that one of the six had 
confessed, but they did not know which one.

They are accused of killing three Roman Catholic nuns — 
Maryknoll Sisters Ita Ford, 40. and Maura Ciarke, 46, of New 
York, and Ursuline Sister Dorothy Kazel, 40, of Cleveland — 
Jean Donovan. 27, also of Cleveland.

Duarte in a televised speech Wednesday night said Colindres 
Aleman ordered the women stopped after they drove away 
from El Salvador's international airport on Dec. 2, 1980, 
because two guards at the airport suspected they were 
carrying arms in their Toyota van.

He gave the following account:
The sergeant and one of his men searched the van, then 

escorted the women past Rosario de la Paz to an “unpopulated 
place” on a side road where Colindres Aleman "ordered his 
comrades to sexually abuse some of the women...and shot 
them with the rifle of another guardsman" after his own gun 
malfunctioned, the president said.

The women's bodies were found the next day, buried in a 
common grave beside a highway 24 miles from San Salvador. 
Duarte said Colindres Aleman and his men took their van

Cardinal retiring amidst probe
CHICAGO (AP) — Cardinal John Cody, whose stewardship 

of the nation's largest Roman Catholic diocese is being 
investigated by a federal grand jury, is expected to retire 10 
months from now, a local church official says.

Cardinals usually retire at age 75 and Cody celebrates that 
birthday Christmas Eve. It is expected that he will not spurn 
the custom, spokesman Peter Foote said Wednesday. Cody 
long has suffered diabetes and he has an irregular heartbeat, 
for which he recently was hospitalized.

The apparent retirement plans became public Tuesday 
when Monsignor Francis Bracken told a meeting of the 
Diocesan Presbyterial Senate on Tuesday that Cody "expects 
to retire on Dec. 24,1982.”

Cody's successor would be chosen by the pope.
In ^ptem ber 1981, it was disclosed that the grand jury was 

looking into Cody's alleged diversion of $1 million in 
tax-exempt church money to benefit his stepcousin and 
longtime personal friend, Helen Dolan Wilson.

Cody has declined to answer specific allegations but has 
denied wrongdoing____________________________________
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toward La Libertad, on the coast, and burned it, then returned 
to the airport where “Colindres Aleman offered liquor to the 
rest,”

Duarte said one of the guardsmen, Rivera Franco, was not 
present when the women were killed, but the group picked him 
up afterward and told him about it.

The brother of one of the victims, William Ford, said the 
women's families were concerned that the indicted 
guardsmen might be "scapegoats.”

By 1W Aassetatad Preu
Sevsrs weather in much of 

the nation contributed to a 1.1 
percent drop last month in 
retail sales, the government 
aaid in a new economic 
report.

The decline was the fourth 
in the past seven months. 
Adding more evidence of the 
recession's strengtlf were 
la y o ff  a n n o u n c e m e n ts  
Wednesday by two major 
companies.

T h e  C o m m e r c e  
D epartm ent sa id  a 4.8 
peioent drop in car sales led 
the overall decline in retail 
sales. The department also 
changed its earlier estimate 
of a 0.4 percent increase in 
December retail sales to a 
drop of 0.2 percent.

Malcolm Baldrige, the 
itepartment’s secretary, said 
he expected sales to pick up 
this spring as the weather 
improves. Bigger-gains will 
be made when the 10 percent 
cut in personal income taxes 
takes effect July 1, he added.

P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n ,  
meanwhile, predicted his 
tax-cut policies will produce a 
"vigorous” recovery later 
t h i s  y e a r  a l t h o u g h  
unemployment will remain 
high.

Also W ednesday, the 
S e n a t e  g aV e  f i n a l  
congressional approval to an 
additional $2.3 billion in 
jobless pay and services to 
deal with the unemployment 
problem.

W h i l e  s a y i n g  t h e  
unemployment ra te  will 
remain at an average of 8.9 
percent throughout this year, 
Reagan refused to retreat 
from his economic policies.

“I am convinced that our 
policies, now that they are in 
place, are the appropriate 
response to our current 
difficulties.” Reagan said in a

statement accompanying his 
economic report to Congress. 
Hm report is required each 
winter.

Reagan's new budget plan 
pro jects budget deficits 
avenging 111 billion a year 
from 1912 through 1984. Hiat 
has drawn a j te a ^ s t te a m  of

criticism from Democrats 
and some Republicans in 
Congress.

In apparent response to 
Reagan's challenge to his 
critics to “put up or shut up,” 
Sen. Ernest Hollings. D.-S.C., 
called for a one-year freese 
o n d e f e n s ^ m e g j ^ j ^ j ^

curreot levels, elimination of 
one year's  cost-of-living 
inereasea for Social Ssciwity

and government pension 
re c ip ie n ts  an d  m a jo r 
reductions in the three-year 
tax-cut plan that took effect 
last October.___________
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Thought of freedom helps refugees survive
' 9y ULLY CARPENTER 
'* AaMclalHPrcM Writer
^DALLAS (AP) -  Loan Le. 

à 'young widow, loet all her 
valuables to thieves when she 
fled Vietnam with her three 
children in 19N. But she 
wrvived the long journey by 
anticipating the freedom and 
opportunity she knew awaited 
1 ^  in the United States.
‘ F reed o m  sh e  found 
imifiediately. It was a year 
and a half before she found a 
job.
-Ms. Le says learning 

English was the major 
barrier between her and 
employment. She had to 
depend on friends and 
refugee aid programs for 
survival until last October, 
whén Rie began working as a 
sifrcretary a t Catholic 
Charities of Dallas.
• Still she longs for a car, for 

an a p a r tm e n t with a 
dirt washer.
' “I am so poor now,” she 

said, “but I don't feel so bad 
about it because we throw 
away everything — but now 
we have freedom.”

Ms. Le and the other 
S o u th east A sians who 
overcome physical dangers to 
fiée their battle-scarred 
homelands discover they still 
must struggle to survive in 
the United States.

“They’re so unfamiliar 
Wirt our culture and our 
ways.” said Don Caassidy, 
administrator for migration 
ahd refugee services for 
Catholic Charities. “ For 
example, just taking care of a 
bouse... often becomes a very 
difficult challenge, especially 
for a man. And the children 
tend to tear things up a little 
mdre. They're used to living 
in an environment where it’s 
k i n d  of  d i r t y ,  a n d  
everything's made out of 
bamboo.”

A n' estim ated  560,333 
refugees from Vietnam, 
L a o s , C am b o d ia  and  
Thailand have settled in the 
United States since 1675, 
ac fo rd in g  to the U.S. 
Department of Health and 
Hunan Services.

They represent about a 
third of the number that fled 
Southeast Asia. Although 
many more petition for 
refugee status in the United 
States each month, 14,000 are 
•ccejAfd.
•Those most likely to be 

taken are refugees who 
w orked  fo r th e  U .S. 
government or those who. 
have family here. Cassidy 
said. Those without family 
ties must be sponsored, 
usually by U.S. church 
vganizations.

About 10 percent of the 
Indochinese — 50,546 — have 
settled in Texas, which is 
second only to California in 
number of refugee residents.

“ Many have moved to 
Texas (after being settled 
e lsew h ere ) ap p aren tly  
because of the favorable 
cUmate,” said Linda Gordon 
of. the Department of Health 
and Human Services in 
Washington. The government 
estimates at least 1,000 
Indochinese have come to 
T e a a s  t h r o u g h  s uch  
secondary migration 
. Sponsors provide the bridge 

that allows refugees to 
overcom e the cu ltu ra l 
di/liculties that permeate 
even the smallest details of 
American life.

Priority objectives are 
o b ta in in g  lodging and 
necessities, finding jobs, 
reg iste ring  for school, 
meeting health needs and 
learning to use appliances 

.‘^Sometimes, it’s just a 
matter of teaching a refugee 
how to use the bus system, or 
bow to shop at a grocery store 
or use a Laundromat or even 
as simple as using a toilet or 
naming the water in your 
home.” said attorney Ralph 
Jones, a member of the 
Episcopal Church of the 
hMamation’s committee to 
oversee the resettling of a 
Cambodian family of six.
' ‘Jones said several parish 
members “voluateered just 
dot of the Mue” to show the 
refugees other aspects of 
American life by taking them 
Id the library, the too and 
imivies.
^ '*We’ve bad people take 
Biem to their homes and 
bctaally bring out the labels 
of eveiything they put Into a 
pfiMhict to show them what It 
daiMrts of so that someday. If 
rtaif-want to, they can make it 
MmaclvM.’’hesaid.
‘’ f tc e d  with a shortage of 
rdadhers who speak the 

1 of Southeast Asia, 
local officiala have 

drihted EagUah immersion 
iMoipaffls wch as the one 
dihMiaored hy the Dallas 
ladipendent School District.
'I rir. D an ‘Trang Phap, the 
prd^am ’s director aad tho 
Rimer dean of liagolotics at 
Saigsn Univorsity, aaiti about

360 Indochinese children had 
joined the program by the 
beginning of the spring 
s e m e s te r ,  w ith m ore 
enrolling all the time.

“Each day they receive 300 
m in u te s  of in te n s iv e  
English.” said Phap, who fled 
Vietnam after the Communist 
takeover in 1675. "...When 
they are proficient orally, we 
will s tart teaching them 
reading and writing. Then we 
can start teaching them 
content areas, such as social 
studies and science. ”

When Asian children come 
to American schools. Phap 
said, “they are shocked at 
first. They say. This isn’t a

school; this is a playground.' 
In the Far East, they are 
afraid of their teachers.”

S e v e ra l local school 
districts provide sim ilar 
English c lasses in the 
evenings for refugee parents.

Once a refugee can 
communicate, he can obtain a 
better-paying job and begin to 
rise above what Jones termed 
the “k ille r"  problem of 
economics.

His church's family has 
“ not had to buy clothes 
because we’ve had so many 
donated ... but I would say 
without the donations they 
could not hack it,” Jones said.

But he added he's seen the

mother "put a dollar in the 
collection plate at church 
when it passed by. That 
undoes me; it really does. 
That dollar to her means a 
hell of a lot of money. ”

The adjustment process is 
complicated by prejudice — 
from other refugees as well 
as Americans.

F o r c e n tu r i e s ,  th e  
Vietnamese and Cambodians 
have been antagonistic and 
the hostility has flared with 
V ie tn am 's  takeover of 
Cambodia.

“You go to an English class 
and all the Vietnamese sit 
to g e th e r  and a ll th e  
Cambodians sit together and

the Thais and Laotians may 
be between them all,” Jones 
said.

Phap, however, said while 
that may be true of parents’ 
classes, his young studenu 
h a v e  d is p la y e d  - le ss  
antagonism.

On the Texas co ast, 
r e s e n tm e n t  b e tw e e n  
American and Vietnamese 
fishermen boiled over into 
violence that was quieted 
only by a federal court order.

The refugees filed suit after 
Viet boats were set afire, 
cross burnings were reported 
and the Ku Klux Klan 
supported the Americans by

nurching in several rallies.
The refugees fina lly  

acquiesced, vowing to sell 
their boats and leave crowded 
Galveston Bay,, where the 
Americans claimed the Viets 
w ere  i g n o r i n g  ru le s  
regarding boat and catch 
sixe.

Cassidy u id  that while 
ethnic hostilities are “a 
problem in general,” he was 
m ore concerned about 
depression.

“You left your home, you 
might have been tortured, 
your family might have been 
murdered. It seems the area 
of largest depression appears 
to be in young men between

the a ^ s  of II and 30... A lot of 
single men come over, they 
left everybody behind ... They 
don’t have a girlfriend, they 
don’t have a best friend, no 
one really that they can 

'depend on.”
But the depression often 

disappears as the refugees 
begin to adjust to America.

“I think they've learned 
fast.” Cawidy said. ‘‘They're 
open, recep tiv e ; th e ir  
lifestyle has really changed 
quite a bit.”

And as Phap pointed out, 
the young are the the first to 
“be Americanized.”

T w o  V i e t n a m e s e  
youngsters — one in Austin

and and one in the Dallas 
suburb of Highland Park — 
last spring graduated u  
valedictorians of their high 
s c h ^  classes.

C assidy  told of one 
Vietnamese boy, now a 
Dallasitc, who confounded his 
parents by refusing to eat 
rice.

"T h e re 's  m illions of 
Cambodians trying to get 
here, but only a handful get 
here,” he Mid. "So we're net 
talking about the lazy, the 
person with no creativity. 
We're Ulking about a person 
who... uses all his energy, all 
his resources, risks his life 
often.
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SAN BENITO. T en s  (AP) 
— Prom inside his storefront 
office, Tony Mollhagen 
counsels anxious pregnant 
women, the homeless, the ill 
and huckyard gardeners.

They call him from across 
the coimtry. Many say they 
aredasperatc.

Each has a problem with or 
question about pesticides. 
The cases range from how to 
'get rid of body lice to acute 
poisoning.

Mollhagen mans hotline 
phones for the National 
P e s tic id e  In fo rm atio n  
CMaringhouse, a project in its

Pesticide hotline operates from a storefront
fifth year of dispensing 
advice to the general public, 
governm en t a g e n c ie s , 
physicians and industry.

“The biurre part of this is 
that people will call up and 
tell you the most intimate 
parts of their lives," said 
Mollhagen, who holds a 
doctorate in biology.

"Every call I treat as 
seriously as I can. No matter 
how flakey they are, it’s a 
serious problem for that 
person,” he added.

Last year, the project 
handled 3,000 inquiries 
compared to the 125 calls 
received during its first year 
in 1078.

The hotline began as an 
a t t e m p t  b y  t h e  
Environmental Protection 
A gency  to  docu m en t 
in c id en ts  of .pestic ide  
accidents. Incoming toll free 
lines first handled only calls 
from Texas, Louisiana, 
Arkansas, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma — which form the 
EPA’s Region *. •

However, word spread to 
other States and soon calls 
came in from across the 
country.

The telephone service is 
housed with a pesticide 
a sse ssm e n t labora to ry  
operated by the Texas Tech 
U n iv e rs i tv  School of

Medicine. Mollhagen has 
other duties within the 
school’s community health 
project, such as conducting 
field studies.

Budget cutbacks reduced 
the staff last year from 11 to 
seven employees. The EPA 
funds the lab with $350,000 
annually.

The laboratory is located 
700 miles away from its home 
campus in Lubbock, in the 
middle of one of the country’s 
most intensive agricultural 
areas.

An e s t im a te d  1,500 
pesticides are used within the 
four-county region known as 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley,

a sem i-trop ical region 
bordering Mexico with a 
year-round growing season.

Despite their relatively 
remote location, Mollhagen 
and lab director Vaughn Cox 
feel they have a better picture 
of potential pesticide hazards 
than anyone else.

“By talking to people all 
over the country, we are a 
pretty good monitor of what’s 
happening," Mollhagen said.

Cox s a id  p e s tic id e  
co m p an ies , e sp e c ia lly  
manufacturers of home use 
p r o d u c t s .  u s e  
hotline-generated data to 
improve safety of spray cans 
and dispensers.

Johnson Wax. makers of 
R a i d ,  h a s  re q u e s te d  
information on accidents 
involving its product, Cox 
said.

Mollhagen’s files redemble 
a list of plagues and hazards 
— California medfly, gypsy 
m o t h s ,  O k l a h o m a  
grasshoppers and DDT levels 
at abandoned waste site.

Calls poured in from 
California last year when 
state officials began spraying 
Malathion over populated 
areas to e r a d ic a t i  the 
devastating Mediterr^jwan 
fruit fly. \

“They would call Uto'ally 
in hysterics. P regnan t 
women saying, ‘My baby may 
be malfwmed. Is there a part 
of the country I can move 
to?’" Mollhagen aaid.

“We would tell them that 
we can’t guarantee that your 
child will be free from 
defects." Cox said. “But that 
e x p e r ie n c e  in d ic a te s  
Malathion isn’t likely to do 
damage. I t ’s been used 
extensively in the Southeast 
for mosquito control for 30 
y e a rs  w ith no known 
longterm effects.”

A woman desperate to get 
rid of body lice called
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Mollhagen repeatedly, at first 
several times a day, for 
advice and a friendly listeiwr.

" I  suppose one-third to 
one-half of our cases I can't 
answer off the top of niy 
head,” MoUhagen aaid. Those 
in q u ir ie s  u su a lly  a re  
forwarded to physicians .or 
other agencies. . \  ’

B ack y a rd  g a rd e n e ts  
f re q u e n tly  c a l l ,  w ith  
questions like, " I  just 
sprayed something on my 
tomatoes and then I read fhe 
label that says don't use it«n 
tomatoes. Can I still .eat 
them?" . ,

Acute overexposure to 
pesticides can have crippling 
effects. .

" I t  g e ts  d ep ressing  
sometimes. People develop 
h y p ersen sitiv ity  to a ll 
chemicals and it makes them 
semi-invalids," Mollhagen 
said.

Overexposure could result 
from household products, like 
aerosol bombs.

“I had a call from a lady, 
whose husband used six of 
those foggers in a l,m)0 
square-foot house, where he 
should have used one or two," 
Cox said. “She started getting 
a burning sensation on her 
skin. We told her to see her 
physician.” ^

The general public has 
always been exposed to 
pesticides but is more aware 
of the potential hazards. Cox 
and Mollhagen agreed.

“There’s a lot of hysteria 
that goes along with these 
chemicals, on both sides«',’ 
Mollhagen said. ,.,.>7

Agricultural interests aré 
fearful that useful products 
will be taken off the market 
while activist environmental 
groups want restrictions^pn 
pesticide use. S~J—

Businessman 
talks turkey *;

DALLAS. Texas (AP) •— 
Ben Rogers Lee talks turkey«' 
In fact, he talks the language 
of the gobblers so well people 
seek him out to learn.his 
secrets.

But Lee says it’s no secret. 
It’s all in having the right 
equipment combined with.f 
certain element of style. .«.■ 

The 37-year-old Alabaman 
will outfit any enterprising 
h u n te r with the righ t 
equipment — a variety*of 
custom-made turkey caUers 
— but it’s up to the hunter to 
develop style.

Lee, a self-professed 
redneck from Coffeevilie, 
Ala., has built a business out 
of his talent for fooling 
turkeys. He quit a job as a 
custodian at a chemical plant 
seven years ago to hit the 
streets with his wares.

At a recent gun show in 
Dallas. Lee told of how he got 
started in his own business 
and d e m o n s tra te d  his 
unusual talent for turkey talk.

“I always worked the ni{^ 
shift so I had days to go 
hunting a build my calls.' I 
used to give them away. My 
wife and I made them on our 
kitchen table. ' ■

“But it just got to where, 
with all the word-of-mouth 
advertising, I was getting so 
many letters and calls from 
people wanting them, I just 
had to start charging and go 
into it full time," te  explains.

Lee has won many big 
turkey-calling contests and 
serves as judge for some nf 
them. He’s a performer that 
promoters use as a drawing 
card for gun shows and other 
events.

”1 think that anything you 
do, you want to put the 
entertainment in it,” he says* 

HuiRers flock to semiiums 
and demonstrations to hear 
Lee putt, gobble, keek and 
click his way through the 
entire turkey vocabulary.

He tells his audiences, "A 
man that’s going to turki^ 
hunt needs two things. He 
needs a real good wife, or he’s 
going to lose her, and he 
needs one heck of a good job 
or a good foreman, because 
it’s a disease. Once you start 
turkey hunting, you’re goio| 
to do it until you die.”

Lee suggests  to -the 
would-be turkey hunter the 
fallacy of believing that the 
big Mrds would be easie; 
game to snare than, sqji« .i 
doveorquall. >

"There’s no way I c a n j ^  
in words how good a turk^ 'ii 
e y a  is,” he says. ”A turkcy.% 
eyes is set on the side of .lilh 
head in such an angle hqep'n 
walk up behind a oak tree two 
loot thick and he can seiq op 
both sides of H. I don't k^ry 
how... his eyes is set to wiMRra 
he can aae jia t as 
b ack w ard s  as he 
forwards,” Lee says.

And there’s more to tuqtey 
calling than noets the eye .~  
or ear, according to.H^ji 
« P * t .
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Witk L.D. Strate 
TfK^oly Rollers of the Thursday Night Early Miied League 

' wide gulf between them and the oppoaition. 
have won 11 of 14 games to give them a a 
over second place Downtown Motors in the 

sia-team league at Harvester Lanes. Team members and their 
av#hl^s are Delbert Morrison 111. Joy Morrison 1«. Rick 
Al|fn 114 and Brenda Keeran M.

Ion Taylor of Chase has a 171 for the league's top
average. Ron Jones has high series (Ml) and Bud Murdock 
haifiighiifiigh game (244).

For the women. Alice Murdock has been the dominant 
bowler with high average (lU ), high series (121) and high 
game(2Ml

The 22nd annual Top O' T eu s  Tournament ia going on each 
weekend of this month at Harvester Lanes.

It's still not to late to enter. Entry deadline is 4:10 p.m. 
Sunday. Feb. 24.

Entry fee per event (team, doubles, singles and all-events) 
18 eleven dollars

Betty Morrison has a pair of size six bowling shoes for sale. 
She can be contacted at Malone Pharmacy.

Andy Varipapa. the legendary trick shot artist, has bowled
only one 300 game in his lengthy career.

George Pappas of Charlotte, North Carolina is the average 
leader (210 IS) over the past 10 years of the ABC Tournament's 
Masters Division.

Pappas, a S4-year-old righthander, rolled five INO pins 
touls in the first eight years and has made the Masters finals 
in both of the last two years. His low score came in Dayton in 
1975 with a 1733, followed by a 1746 total in St. Louis in 1974.

Jim Lindquist of Minneapolis is second at 204.47 and Gordy 
Baer of Chicago is third at 208.17.

Three Texans are among the top 27 of the 10-year average 
leaders Bill Lillard of Houston is No. 6 ( 204.13). Wayne 
Broadwell, also of Houston, is No. 14 ( 201.00. Jimmy Doolen of 
Wichita Falls is No. 22 ( 200 82).

Miami teams victorious

Pampa girl has high 
score at gym meet
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C e ltic s, S p u rs  c la im  cage  v ic to rie s
i

By BOB DIXON 
P aava News Cerrespeadeat

Second half play got underway 
Wednesday night at the Optimist Gym 
in the Boys Basketball program with 
the Celtics and the Spurs claiming 
victories over the Lakers and 78ers.

In the first game, the Celtics won 
over the Lakers by a 51-24 count. 
Leadhig the way for the Celtics was 
Kevin Bunton with a game-high 23

points. Chris Porter tossed in 14 for the 
CetUcsalso.

Delrick Ryan led the scoring for the 
Lakers with 13.

Ia the late game, the first-half 
winners, the Spun, overcame a slow 
start to win over the 74ers by a final 
score of 49-31. The Spun only had a 194 
lead after one quarter and upped that
lead to 2S-I4 in the second as Mike Been
scored 11 of his game-high 23 poinU.

Grant GambUa had 14 and Darren 
Coleman bad sU alao lor the Spun.

Kirk Krikbam led the Sixan with 14

• c a n d i
4MI.1W

J.Rob

Friday night, secoad-haif action wiU 
neume with two m on gamoa with the 
BidleU Uking on the Celtics in the 
opener, followed by the Sixers and 
U k era  in the nite^ap. Play fMs 
underway at I  p.m. at the Optimist 
Qub.

vTIfura.
McLaa

ncordP

Maria
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Homed Frogs knock off Texas

)P SCORER. ICirk Kirkham (pictured above) scored 10 
a 41

./eltics downed the Lakers. 51-28. in the other game

(DK
Dints Wednesday night for the 76ers in a 49-31 loss to the

- cTu “purs in Optimist Club Basketball League action. The

played last night. The basketball doubleheader opened 
the second half of the season. Two more games are

Tenpla Tips: Hall of Famer Dick Weber says there is more 
to getting “lift" on the ball than throwing the arm in the air 
immmediately after the release.

“A lot of bowlers have an exaggerated swooping motion with 
their arm as the ball goes and they think that's it,’’ Weber 
says. “But often they are pulling back as they throw. They’ll 
be standing upright or even leaning backward, with their arm 
pointing to the ceiling"

Lifting IS not just an “up" motion, according to Weber.
“I* is not just a matter of lifting out and up," he said. “Your 

hand must stay with the ball as you reach toward your target. 
Then, as the ball goes off the fingertips, your hand should be
coming up.

“Keeping the fingers firm is another factor. I've seen some 
pretty good bowlers fail to do this. Their form is good and they 
do everything right until the last instant, when they let their 
fingers go limp"

HIGGINS—Miami won a seesaw struggle over Higgins, 
34-34, Tuesday night in a District 2-lA game.

Miami led by one at halftime, but fell behind by one going 
into the final quarter.

However, the Warriors outscored Higgins, 12-7, the fourth 
quarter to open the second half of the district season with a
victory.

Lewis Lisenby paced Miami with 12 points while teammate 
Kirk Gray added 10.

Kevin ^ i t h  tossed in l l  points to lead Higgins.
Miami also won the girls’contest, 37-31.

scheduled Friday night, starting at 6 p .m .
(Photo by Richard Van Kluyve)

ByJOESTROOP 
Associated Press Writer

When your basketball opponent hai a 
dominant big man parked under the 
bucket, the best strategy usually is to 
try to neutralise him, make him as 
ineffective u  possible.

It worked twice and backfired once in 
Southwest Conference play Wednesday 
night.

Texas Christian beat Texas by 
finding the solution to Longhorn center 
LaSalle Thompson at the critical time 
and Rice shackled Texas Tech by 
lim itin g  b ig  cen te r C larence 
Swannegan't effectiveness.

But woebegone Southern Methodist,

sinking ever deeper into the,league 
cellar, put an effective collar on lanky 
Texas ABM center Rudy Woods and 
still got beat.

second place in the SWC itandlngt with 
a 4744 win.

-quartar«
21-U,at
bídfaaR
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The Ponies limited the 4-11 Aggie 
senior to nine points and got him in 
early foul trouble, so A4iM coach 
Shelby Metcalf just shifted gears and 
let his guards do all the scoring.

“Texas ABM is a smart team," said 
Pony coach Dave Bliss.

Reggie Roberts. Milton Woodley and 
Tyren Naulls proved him right by 
scoring a total of 41 points and the 
Aggies moved into sole possession of

The Horned Frogs gave Thompaoa 30 
points until they iwitched to a 
man-for-man defense and ran off a 214 
scoring binge midway through the 
second half to beat Texas 1149, the 
‘Homs sixth loss in their laat seven 
games.

“This was really a big win for us.” 
said Frogs coach Jim Killingsworth, 
whose team now stands alone in third 
place. “We had one clutch time in the 
game where we got a run going on them 
and they (Longhorns) seemed to get 
their heads down."

nlgM.

Christa West of the Pampa Dust Devils claimed the higbast 
all-around score (32.45) of the meet at the Clau 4 Golden 
Spread School of Gymnastics last weekend in Amarillo.

Miss West, who is nine years old. won the vault and bars and 
placed second in the beam and floor exercises in the 9-11 
division. .

Dana Davis also won all-around honors in the 12-14 novice 
division as she took first in the vault, bars and beam, and third 
in the floor exercises.

Other Dust Devils placing were Helen Wade, second, 
all-around: second, bars and beam, fifth, floor exercises and 
vault. 9-11 novice division; Shaula Vauglm, third, all-around; 
second, vault, bars and floor exercises; third, beam, 12-14 
novice division: Shanna Green, third, all-around; second, 
bars, third, vault, floor exercises and beam, 74 division; Jody 
Denman, fourth, all-around; second, vault; sixth, ban , beam 
and floor, 9-11 division; Dori Kidwell, sixth, all-around; third, 
beam, fourth, vault and floor exercises, 9-11 division; Laura 
Gilbert, fourth, beam and floor exercises (tie), 9-11 division; 
Christina Rogers, fourth, floor exercises (tie), 9-11 division; 
Kim Young, third, all-around; first, bars; third, vault and 
beam, fifth, floor exercises. 12-14 division.

'We had everyone place that entered, which is a little 
unusual. ' Pampa coach Fred Hughes said. “We hadn’t 
worked out at all that week due to the weather. “

Hollye Gugehheim and Joana Barbaree, both members of 
the Dust Devils, are entered in the Class 3 state championship 
meet Saturday in Houston Gugenheim won the West Texas 
all around title and Barbaree was bronze medalist in a 
sectional state qualifying meet held in Pampa. >
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McLean 41, Adana SI
MCLEAN—Kevin Nicholson, a 1-3 Junior, 

aesrad M poinU as Melean downed Allison, 
» « .  Tuasday night in a District 3-lA game.

J. Robertson lad Allison with 11 markers.
* Dndley Reynolds added nine poinU for the

vTlgsrs.
McLean, 4-17 overall, evened iu  district 

rseordatS-S.
McLean also won the girls’ contest, S3-S2. 
Marla Bek, a 14 sophomore, was McLean’s 

high scorer with 14 poinU while Missy 
'BUUiigBley added 11.

Black led Allison with 14 poinU.
Alliaon held a IM l edge when the first

# guartor ended, bet McLean went up by three, 
, n-U. at halftime. McLean piled up a 17-point

hidfs after three quarters.
The Tigerettes are now ll-lO overall and 3-1 

,  in district play.
McLean bosU Kelton at 7 p.m. Friday 

night.

Itratfsrd It, White Deer 44 
WHITE DEER—Craig Sladek uUied 32 

poliiU as Stratford defeated White Deer, 
7040, Tuesday night in a District 1-2A clash.

Chuck Mitchell, Darrin Ruthardt and 
Russell had eight poinU apiece for White 
Deer.

The Bucks fall to 4-22 overall and 0-5 in 
district action

Stratford edged White Deer. 4447, in the 
girls’game.

White Deer led by eight, 24-16, at halftime, 
but Stratford knotted the score at 34-all after 

•three quarters.

Carol Chesher led the winners with 30 
points. Debbie Cochran also had 30 for the 
Doss whila Rose Williams added 13.

White Dear hoeUSunray Friday night.

Clarondon 44, Whselsr 37
WHEELER—Powerhouse Clarendon 

rolled to a 44-37 srin over Wheeler in a District 
3-2A tilt Tuesday ni^t.

Brad Thompson paced CUrendon with 17 
poinU while Von ChrUtner and Wade WilU 
led Wheeler with eight poinU apiece.

Clarendoa also won tlw girls’ game, 1043.
KeUi Hardin and Vanessa Calloway had 14 

poinU apiece for CUrendon. TwyU Collins 
and Beth Brown had 11 and 14 poinU 
respectively for Wheeler.

Panhandle 44, Graver 37
PANHANDLE—Panhandle’s Pantherettes 

woo easily over Graver, 34-27, in District 1-lA 
girts’ basketball action Tuesday night.

Dard Hatter and Sheryl Sherwood, both 44 
Juniors, tossed in 14 and 13 points 
respectively for the Pantherettes.

Panhandle, now 214 overall, has now won 
three of four second-half dUtrict outings.

Graver rallied to win the boys’ game, 4441.
Panhandle was leading by three poInU 

going into the fourth quarter.
Juan GarcU and Greg Ammonds scored 14 

poinU each for the winners.
Kevin Brown led Panhandle with 17 poinU 

while Tod Mayfield had 14.
The Panthers dropped to 1-3 hi district pUy 

and 12-13 overall.

Southwest Gynference signings
• SSSwsV- LS. M.IN, Fart iBlia H*rtkilSt; BNW

Jm  Béirnm . n .  »-Il, IN. M Lm U 
L a l S t r a a  M a r i k ;  L a l k a r  
taÑÍa.TS.S-1. MI.HiaMia AMNt; JSa 

.  K l a i t k f .  L B .  « - « .  I l i .
* BNSltÑli>aWH1kwa;Camraaattla. 

LB. t - « .  I I * .  L i m a  Back 
n iT ir r -  Mak NSar. LB. #4. IN. Gala 
B r a i a a w a a S .  T a t a s ;  J a k a  
Marck L. H  M  Dallat eikaarJIaUklaa;

M a r ■  a a . L . a - l .
m  M aaaaaU : Tarn Tatas. SS. *4 . 
I t T ,  L U I I a  Mack M i l l a ;  
Bakéf Bar Tkaapaaa. WB, t4 . IN. 
VarrMait. Xa.; HatkaaM «kUa. QS. 
M. NL baUM VIkaar-HaIckiBa; Kacki 
n i a t l .  WB. l- ia H . U t. Dallaa 
ná tav a l; Sfraa Tarkaraafk. LM. a-IH. 
t t t .  Cíala SraaaaaaaS . T atas.

BATLOn -  Jaka ASIckaa. OL, 14. M . 
B lllaaa; Bill S a lasaa . ÓL. a-t. 
M, Bahaa TrtalW; Hark Batea. OL. $4. 
l a t .  S a a  A a t a l a  C a a t r a l ;  
■ afaaS  Barcr. lA. AL IM. AkUaaa 
Caaaar: C a »  Carlaaa. QB. $4, 
l a  a »  AateaUOtriklS; Jakaftaair.PS. 
S - l .  i r i .  O r a t e  P r a l r l a ;  
N Ñ av  Callana. DB. Al. IN. Lalkte; 
T ase  C a a t a r a .  BB. I -I I .  lU .
Baaae Back VaataasS; Trcy Craack. 
f i n .  k4. SN. McAllaa; Wajria 
om a. b r .  AA M . Uteaaatea; UlaaJ 
O aailaa. w a , l- l ,  l l i  yaatA i. 
aaMitial Hakart; Basa Bteara. OT-DT. 
S - a ,  t a i . S a r i  a I  S r a ac  k 
Uaateatel; Baa PTaacIt. O .  At, laa. U  
M araa t: Pal O raras. DB. t- l .  
■A Mcdnete; Steaa Onaattea. DT. At. lia, I r a l t f  Mc Ar l ka r ;  Byla 
Laat, C. Al. WA «ata  MMaay; Hlka 
M t a a l a a .  OT-DT,  l -t , t it , 
Paaataaa DMt; Tka ktaacke. OS. Al. IN. 
A a a l a l a a ;  O a r l a  O l i r a r .  C. 
fA M . Sprtes Sraadi Maaiartal; Kaaaalk 
P t l l a r s a a .  DB-P,  t - l .  I t t ,  
MaOinar; ASaa Btea. ás-DB. At. IN. 
B aaiar JC; Bakarl Wallari. LB. 
AA TMt. “  -  • -

LaalsaSli; Scall Caaaart. DL, AA tlA 
Ba iakaa-La l l ;  B a r i a  P lackar. na. AA HA Baala; Balrla Hartar. DB. 
l - l t .  i r a .  N a a  M a t i c a  
MHBarr laatllate; .lartaii Malatt. na.SA 
I T t ,  S k a r t e t a ;  L a a a a r a  
Jatea. DB. AA IN. Parí WaMk Vfaa; MSs 
E l a a a r ,  D B .  t - i .  l i a .  
Braannai; Maraka LaaA OL. M. NI. 
B t r l a a t  Laa;  J ak a  Laa, LB. 
A i NA AiHaalaa Laatar; Larrr ilalkla. 
D L . a - f .  l i s .  D a l l a a  
ANtetia; Daai MrSItaaT. LS. Al. IW. 
I k a r n a a :  J a d  M cBIaaar. DL. 
AA NA Ntettea; Usate McOaIra. OS. At, 
l i a ,  M a a t k t a a ;  a a l t a e  
MMcÉal. DB. A4. ITA Baj Ote; Mkkaal 
M a a ra ,  DB.  t - t ,  t i l .  B a r  
Ote; DtrU Naak. WB. A4, Nt. PtaaSsaa 
[ Ca l l f . l  C l l r  C a l i a i a :  Hlka 
Baatet. TB. A i ilA BakanflaM ICaUf I 
JC ; m i l l a  B a r a a r a l t .  DL. 
AA NI, BakaitflaM iCalH.I JC. Aakiar 
B l c k k a r a ,  D B ,  t - l .  l i a .  
Haratart; A n a  tüilik. TB. AA M . 
BraaawaaA; T itear Sallk. BB. Al. 

Hakka, H.M.; Ckris Taaaar. DL, At. 
. Ar l l aa t aa  H a ts la a ;  í 'lia.

WrINi OL. I . 
J a t l a r  Calla

H a ts la a ;  Jaka 
larNtatlart ASM
Okia.; Ct i r l a

y l a a
i l l a i a .  w . . . , ,  V . . . . .  aiift. LS. Air. I l i,  MMiaat Lat

HOUSTON -  Harte Al atas Air. LB. SA 
ItS. Talata-M ia«tr; Stara Salla.

rl.AAIN.Pkcl Wactt Daakar; Baktte 
r t t i a t .  L.  t - l ,  I I I ,  
HtateUia-PhaBaCI; Oiakr Claaikt«, DB. 

I -II ,  IlA, Aaalla H aafta; Trar 
DUter. L. A4. NA. Ocapartet; Oteas 
pa a a l ck .  WB. l - l t  ITI. L lltia 
issk IAck.1 Ckairal HM; JaHarr PteMa. n a . t - 1 .  laTT H a a s l a a  
Vates; BSAIa OHaara. L. AA HA. Hiateia 
V t t a a ;  S a k a a t l a a  H a r r i a .  
LS.AA HA Hitalia Vates; Dala HakariL, 
A- l .  H A .  S a a l k  H a a a l a a ;  
nSHa lattaia, L. A i NA, Piallali; Ckrte 
J a a a a ,  L B ,  A - t ,  I t i ,

B r c a k a a i ;  H a a a r A  S a l l a r ,  
DB, SA NA PaaaNtilOtlM.)CttrPallasa; 
T a te te f  H a r r i a ,  DB,  t - l ,  
HA TAS JC; Jas HateteSA LS.TB, Al. NA, 
A r i l a  a l t a  L a a i t r ;  t i a r a  
BUA DB>, AA HA Pan Watk HkUaaS; 
S c a l i  B l a a s a l .  B B,  t - l ,  
IÑ AaaUa LBJ: MkkaU Laa. LS, A HA 
A liai Blalk;  B a t í  Laya,  LM, 
AA N i BIPaNÍteSM: Mark McAitkar, L. 
I - S ,  l i s ,  H t r l k a a s l  
UNa BtN lAN-l; Bnaal MHakaA L, A i l is .  B a l l a v a  L a a ;  B a k k r  
Nteai, C, AA NA Pkit Steaktea; Tksteil 
O J t a i l r ,  L ,  A- » .  H A ,  
teakkteMII; Barrr Ortetea, QS, AA IN. 
A a a l l a  L B J ;  A l r l a  B a l l l s .  as. A li Mi SliikarNia Laka HIskteaN; 
Daas  t i t e t e i ,  LM, t-l. I t t .  
SI f t a  CanaaSa; BateaA SteHA LB, AA 
t i l .  M c A l l a a ;  l l a v a r t  
t ii<iSi i i UAAMA,CteaaJC; SHrTraa. 
L . A- a ,  s i s .  D a k i l a ;  
Tamate WiaUaitea. LB. AA HA Aalte

IMU Daa Sararlar. LB. AA lU, 
Mararra JC; Dama Itaaa, DB. Al. 
W, Bisara JC; lesH SiaAr. DT, AA SN 
T k l k a A a t t t .  L a . ;  b a i l a r

ULB.AA?k* a-1 .
n ¿ Ía á /Ñ ik ; Baite'BitÑs.’QB. t^L HA 
A a S r a v s ;  J a l f  B r a v a ,  B S ,  
AA NA Oivrs CHr. Paaa.. Bteuar JC; 
I r r a a  Cal i las ,  BB, t - t .  I I I .  
Ttetet CHr; Baáarlck Jvtes. DB AH. NA, 
Dal las Saalk O tk  Cl l t l ;  Das 
Bte|. QB. All. IN. Dtites BteataU; 
Claraaea HcDaSt. LB. t- t,  i l t ,  
H tram  JC; ttaU  Psaateglaa. OL AA HA, 
H I s k I a a S  P a r k ;  D a r r a l i  
BasM. DB. AA HA Oarteat; Trraaa 
laaS ara, DL, AA, I l t ,  Haaalaa
Striavi' V ferflea^a'ft % IlT
PÍ. AH. NA Bisara JC; B n  Hita. LB. AA 
l A A ,  M a c a r r a  J C .  
IraSlar Dala Parala, DB. A4, ITA 
O r t a s a f l t l A .

t - l .

Pan Wartk Waatara HIHs. P a r r r ,

t i t .
L, AT. AIA

B a r i aJ a  a t a r  ;
AIA r a i t  CHr; 

a s .  t - t .  I t i ,  Havtaa;

Ry Ihs AbbscIbM  Pnss
ProlssBisuBl bsskctball U b 

44-m iuute g sm e . The 
CUveUnd CavsKers fall 34 
minutes short Wsdnesday 
■ill«-

**Ws played brilliBnt 
hsshsthall for 14 minutes, 
then w ent d ow n h ill,"  
Cavaliers Coach Chuck Daly 
sa id  a fter  C leveland  
sqiMBidirod an early 34-point 
land and lest 14441 te the 
Portland Troll Blaam.

Also in the National 
Basketball Association it was 
PhlladMphU IM. Indiana 44; 
Utah 141, Denver 144; New 
Jersey 114, Detroit IM; 
Chicago II, Atlanta 73; 
Waaliinipon 111, Dallas 102; 
Kansas City 124, Los Angeles 
118, and Phoenii 113, BoMon 
114.

Calvhi Natt, who scored 20 
of hU game-high 24 poinU in 
the second half for Portland, 
bUmed part of the early 
Cleveland burst on the 
Blaiers’ casual attitude. 

14arsl02,Paeersl4 
PMUdelphU’s was — even 

though it was trimmed from 
10 poinU in the second half to 
M-n with two minutes to go. 
Then Steve Mis sank the last 
of his field goaU in the fourth 
period (he had 15 of hU 21 
poinU in the quarter) and 
Julius Erving hit a shot for 
the final two of his game-high 
23 poinU to help the 74ers pull 
away from IndUna and post 
their fourth consecutive 
victory.

Billy Knight led Indiana 
with 11 poinU,' 12 in the 
second quarter. 

Jassl41,NBggeU14l 
Adrian Dantiey and the rest 

of the Jau found the thin-air 
of the mile-high city to their 
liking as they won on the road 
for the first time in II games 
in the NBA’s highest scoring 
game of the season.

Dantiey scored 42 poinU — 
he has 123 poinU in three 
games against Denver this 
season — and Darrell Griffith 
added a season-high 34 for 
Utah. AUb English’s 29 and 
David Thompson’s 27 topped 
theNuggeU.

Mike O’Koren’s three 
consecutive field goals and 
his assist on Ray WilUams’ 
basket enabled New Jersey to 
take a 17-15 lead early in the 
fourth quarter, then the NeU

* TBIASTBCH-TlteÌùtey.DL>r.tN. 
Dallsk S t re e r ;  Wjmtm  S rlU * . 
DB.SA HATrter JC; DarW BteNra. DL. 
A-S, t t l .  PAkaSeva ( C a l l t . l  
CHf OMteSk; MS» Batter. DB. AM. IN. 

• N a r a r r a  J a a l a r  C a l l a s * :  
Otel Cattar. DS. A4. IN, Pan «arte W/tel ; 
B a a  C i a t i .  OL.  A- l .  ISA.

I, DB. AA MA Carpía CkrteU 
B raca H akarlaai, DB,MaaSr;  B r ^

Al. IN. DMtek Cattar; MWkatl Hteiikat. 
MB , - A- l .  lAA, B a c k a a r l  ; 
T.J. Taraar. L. A4. SU. Lalkte.

BICB -  HailitS Aktakate. DB. AA HA. 
Haaitaa MacArtkar; Bari AAatei. 
DB.AAHASaaatetal Makan; JiW Stava. 
L , A-a, lAA.  O r a a t t e a a l  
icaw.l JC; DaWataa BwaiH.BB.A4. MA.

Space
Heaters
Get a portable 

John De^e Spoce 
Heater and put 

warmth where you 
need it. Three sizes 

...from 50,000 to 
150,000 BTU. All bum 

Kerosene, No. I or 2 fuel oil

C R O S S M A N  IM P L E M E N T  
CO.

Hwy 60 East
Across from Rodeo Grounds 665-1888

seond Uofthenext 19 poinU 
to pull away from the Pistons.

Williams linished with M 
potats and O’Koren added 14 
as the NeU won their eighth 
game in the last 14. Pistons 
guard JMin Long led all 
scorars with 34 p^nU and 
Rally Trtpuka added 29 for 
ths losers. Bulls 91, Hawks 73

It canto up seven -> hicky 
for the Bulls but not for the 
Hawks — in Chicago. Reggie 
Iheus scored 22 poinU and 
Larry Kenon, in t o  second 
start of the season, added 19 
as the Bulls ended a 
seven-game losing streak and 
stretched Atlanta’s to seven 
in a row.

The Hawks cooled off after 
hitting 11 of 14 field goaU in 
the tint quarter, managing 
Just 17 of N  from the field the 
rest of the way and failing to 
score a point in the final 4:23 
of the game. Balleto 119, 
Maverieksl42

Guard John Lucas scored 
aU but two of hU 22 poinU in 
the second half as the BulleU 
shot down DalUs.

Washington trailed by as 
many as 12 poinU in the first 
half. But midway in the 
fourth quarter, the BulleU 
outscored the Mavericks 144 
to take a 10549 lead. Jeff 
Ruland led Washington with 
27 poinU, 19 in the second 
half. Rookie forward Jay 
Vincent scored 29 to top 
Dallas. Suas 112, Celtics 114

Reserve forward Jeff 
Cook’s haseline Jumper with 
two seconds to play gave 
PhoeniB iU victory over the 
Celtics, snapping the Suns’ 
s ii-g a m e  tailspin and 
handing Boston a second 
consecutive loss for only the 
second time this season.

Dento Johnson scored 30 
poinU to lead the Suns and 
Alvan Adams had 26.

Stelement 01 Intent To 
Change Ratos

General Telephone (Com
pany of the Southawst, In 
accordance with the Rules 
of the Public Utility Com
mission of Texas, hereby 
gives notice of the Com
pany's intent to implement 
a new schedule of rates in 
Texas effective March 5, 
1982

The proposed changes in 
ra te s  wilt a ffe c t all 
customer classes and are 
designed to increase the 
C o m p an y 's  in t r a s ta te  
revenue by 24 percent.

A complete set of revised 
rate schedules has been fil
ed with the Public Utility 
Comm ission at Austin, . 
Texas, and is available for- 
public inspection in each of 
the Company's Business 
Offices in the Stale of 
Texas. A summary of the 
Company's rate filing has 
also bMn sent to the 
Mayor's Office of each af
fected Municipality

S Q
General lelephone

a t

; ' f

k> .  '

vO
. ' l i f e

109 W. Francis 
Downtown Pampa
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Giwboys eye Nolan
HOUSTON <AP) -  The Dallas Cowboys have talked with 

Heusten OUers* defensive coordinator Dick Nolaa about a 
Job.

Dallaa Coach Tom Landry naked for ptrmimssioa to talk 
with Nolan before leaving on a Hawaiian vnentien end OUers 
OeofR Ed Biles agreed, Nolen snid.

"Tom and I talked briefly before he went to Hnwnli. We 
iSenisiPil eevernl thingi that might be available. He told me 
he’d get back to me when he returned from HewaU’’ this 
woekend, Nolan said Wednesday.

The Cowboye are lookiag for spccUl team and receiver 
conches as well as e replacement for Ermal AUea in quality 
control.

VB tourney to bC' 
held in Canadian

A valieybnll teurnement, 
sponeored by Alphn Rigmv 
Ihste af Bate Sigma PM, wiU 
be held in Canadian March 
24-n.

There wUl both men’s and 
women's fttvisione.

Interested persons can 
contact Johanna Ashley at 
6N-S2S-69f2 for further 
informatioo.

x

4 0 %  o ff
Save on all our 
14K gold chains 
and charms.

Sole $20.97 to $594 Rog. $34.95 to $995We’ve
got a great collection for you. Precious 
14K gold chains and charms at 
spectacular savings. Find chains in 
wanted widths, links and lengths.
Charms in heart, key, lovely script 
designs and more.
IButIraUonA AitlargAd to show OtlaH.

r
6A5-65I6 66S3745

LACI
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Oscar nominees will be announced today
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A year after he limped to 

the atage to a thunderous ovation and won an 
honorary Academy Award for his “enduring 
accomplishments,“ Henry Fonda is in the running 
for an Oscar again — this time in a movie about 
growing old.

The 71-year-old actor, who had never won an 
Oscar before last year’s honorary award, stars in 
“On Golden Pond,” the story of an enduring 
marriage and a retired professor’s anger at his old 
age.

That film and “Reds.” Warren Beatty’s epic 
about socialist Journalist John Reed, are 
considered the top contenders for the IMl Academy 
Awards nominations, which were to be announced 
today.

“RagUme,” “Arthur,” “Atiantic City,” and 
“Chariots of Fire” were other top prospective 
nominees.

The nominations for the Mth annual awards by 
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
were scheduled to be announced at its Beverly Hills 
headquarters by president Fay Kanin and actor 
Lloyd Bridges.

Fonda, who was nominated for an Oscar for the 
IMO film “The Grapes of Wrath,” is recovering at 
home from a two-month hospital stay during which 
doctors examined him and altered his heart 
medication.

The awards will be presented at the Los Angeles 
Music Center on March 21 with Johnny Carson as 
master of ceremonies.

The nominations were made by the academyis 
1,M0 voters, who all vote for best picture. 
Otherwise, members of each field nominate their 
own — writers vote for writing achievementr 
actors for acting, etc. .

Four honorary awards were announced Tuesday 
night by the academy Board of Governors. Actress 
Barbara Stanwyck, who has never won an Oscar for 
an individual performance, will receive one for her 
ittstinguished career. •

Daiiny Kaye receives the Jean  Hersholt 
humanitarian award, while the Irving Thalberg 
award for consistent quality of producing goes t»  
Albert R. “Cubby” Broccoli, producer of Jam es. 
Bond films.

Budget deficit portends trouble for housing

FARRAH LEAVES COURT. Actress 
Farrah Fawcett enters a car with an 
unidentified companion Wednesday after

at the divorce propertytestify ing
settlement trial involving her‘an 
actor - husband Lee Majors.

(AP Laserphoto)

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Reports over the past few 
days foretell more dark days 
for housing.

Presidential assertions 
notwithstanding, the federal 
budget deficits just released 
are viewed by economists as 
p u ttin g  m ore  upw ard  
pressure on interest rates, 
and thus on home mortgage 
costs and availability.

The Federal Reserve isn’t 
likely to ease up either. Paul 
Voicker, Fed cluirman, told 
Congress yesterday that he 
will stand firm in limiting the 
money supply. And tight 
money almost inevitably 
means high rates.

Just tlw day before, the 
U.S. League of Savings 
A ssociations released a 
breakdown of its members’ 
portfolios which showed that 
58 percent of all mortgages

they held were paying them 
under 10 percent. Since they 
pay mòre than that to savers, 
they cotUinue to run in the 
red.

Housing, it  is widely 
speed, needs help from all 
t h r e e  a r e a s  — t h e  
government, the Federal 
Reserve, and the savings 
associations — and it isn’t 
likely to get it. In turn, it 
means bomeSeekers won’t 
get homes.

This is the condition and the 
direct impact on housing of 
the three institutions ;

In 1979 the credit demands 
of the federal government 
and agencies totaled about 
188 billion, or roughly 18 
percent of to ta l credit 
demand of $477 billion. 
M ortgages to ta led  8156 
billion, or almost 33 percent.

In 1981, borrowing by the

federal government and 
agencies jumped to $131 
billion, almost 28 percent of 
the  $478 billion to ta l. 
Mortgages, however, fell to 
8103 billion, less than 22 
percent of the total.

The F ed ’s impact on 
housing — or at least the 
impact attributed to it — is 
well known. When the Fed 
seeks to limit the money 
supply it risks a confrontation 
with demand. And when that 
happens, housing is left very 
low in the pecking order — 
b e h i n d  t h e  f e d e r a l  
government, the bluechip 
corporation, various lesser 
b u s in e s s e s , and local 
government.

That situ a tio n , which 
generally results in higher 
interest rates also, leaves 
housing’s financiers in bad 
shape. They too are low in the

pecking order. They find it 
difficult to compete for 
money to relend.

That situation now exists. 
The survey by the U.S. 
League, whose members

make up a sixeable portion of 
the home mortgage market, 
are in bad shape, having

almost no way to offsri their 
own moneycosts.
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Lee Majors unhappy
'oomi

about Farrah’s dating

Four killed in house fire
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Do you want to look 
like this...

on February 15?
Then remember her on 

February 14
With a gift from Jerdennac’s

1423 N. Hobart 665-1025 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actress Farrah Fawcett says her 
'dates with Ryan O’Neal upset her husband. Lee Majors, very 
:much, but Majors wanted to salvage the marriage and 
,|ropooed a second wedding ceremony on the couple’s 
anniversary.

The actress, who rocketed to fame on ABC’s “Charlie’s 
Angela” TV series,, balked at some of the questions put to her 
Wednesday during a property-settlement hearing in her 

. divorce case.
“You are not to argue with the lawyer,” Superior Court 

•Judge Harry Shafer told Miss Fawcett as she was being 
questioned by Majors' lawyer. Real trials, the judge said, are 
“not like what you’ve seen on TV.”

Mias Fawcett, wearing a bright red sweater and an 
ankle-length plaid skirt with boots, frequently ran her hands 
through her tousled blond hair as she testified about her 

' separation from Majors, now starring in the TV series “The 
' Fall Guy,” and their failure to reconcile.
- ' O’Neal has been linked romantically with Miss Fawcett 
sinoe her marriage to Majors hit the rocks in mid-1979.

“In November or December of 1979, when Lee returned from 
Toronto, he was very upset that you were seeing Ryan O'Neal, 
is that right?” Majors’ lawyer, Harry Fain, asked Miss 
Fawcett in cross-examination.

“Yes,” Miss Fawcett replied.
“At tlu t time, didn't he tell you he hoped you and he would 

still get back together and redo your marriage vows on July 28, 
1980, your anniversary?” asked the lawyer. “Yes,” Miss 
Fawcett said.

The confrontation, the actress said, came several months 
after the couple decided to announce their separation in July 
1979, just before their sixth wedding anniversary.

“I was going on a trip to publicize the film, 'Sunburn,' and I 
knew the questions would come up: ‘How’s the marriage, are 
you going to have a baby?”' she recalled. “ I wanted the 
announcement made so I could say, 'No comment.'”

M asterCard U ' . ©
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VISA ! a d i e / h a e l c

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Four persons were dead and 
four missing after fire swept through two homes and damaged 
two others in the historic King William District near downtown 
Skn Antonio.

The fire victims were identified as Billy Baly. 45. Sandy 
Morales, 61, Raymond Casanova. 65, and Woodrow Gonzalez, 
62. All were found in the upper part of the two-story home 
adtere the fire was believed to have started Wednesday night, 
authorities said.
;The names of the persons listed as (hissing were not 

immediately available, according to assistant fire chief Reyes 
Lopez.
-Lopez said authorities have not been able to determine if all 

tbe victims lived in the home where the bodies were found, 
ftrnie of them may have been visitors, he said.

Th

Surprise Your Valentine With This  
All-in-One Stereo System— 28% Off!

Clariiwttw*-10S by Realistic

1 9 9 0 5 Reg.
279.95

Great sound, superb styling arKl room to 
grow— and a low price, too! Record your 
own tapes from the radio, changer, aux 
input or mike jacks. Pushbuttons for 
loudness, 2 or 4 speakers and FM-AFC. 
Speakers each have 8" woofer arfo 3" 
tweeter. Walnut vinyl veneer. #13-1207

• AM/FM • Stereo Cassette Deck
• Deluxe 3-Speed Record Changer
• 22”-High 2-Way Speaker Systems
• Dual Illuminated VU Meters
• Includes Hinged Dust ^ v e r .^ Z Z T - a

Tipat not indudtO

¡JUm _
Desktop Calculator With 4-Key Memory

EC-2001 by Radio Shack

-

Cut
2 7 %

m

Mobile C B  Radio— Never Drive “Alone”!
TRC-421A by Realistic«

• Ind 
can 

- comi 
Uste! 
their

• 10-Diglt Ruorescent 
Display

• Gross Profit Margin 
Key

Put tt to work solving math problems at home or 
office— and save $8. Easy-to-read display 
features indicators for overflow, negative and 
memory. Standard percent key, plus a A %  key to 
figure percent of change. #65-660

Save ^40
Get help, directions or pass the time with fellow travelers on long trips! LED 
modulation indicator, hysteresis squelch. Add an external speaker and hit the 
PA switch for a mobile public address system, too! With mike, mounting /  
hardware. #21-1502

«

H a l f  P r i c e !  8 - T r a c k  R e c o r d i n g  T a p e  sy  Reauetic

40 Minutes 80 Minutes

2. 1“  2. 2“
Reg. 1.99 Esch Reg. 2.89 Eech

iéamàÈm

U l t r a - L i g h t - T r a c k i n g  P h o n o  C a r t r i d g e -

N o w  H a l f  P r i c e l  R1000EOT by ReeNstie/Shure

Save
*20

Spedal-fomujla oxide coating lets you heer 
nwre music with leas noisel PolyeBtor base 
resists breaks and stretching. For a low- 
coet tape library, stock up now— no Nmitl 
#44«6(y841

Upgrade your turntable with this quality magnetic 
cartridgel FeMures a fun 2 0 ^ ,0 0 0  Hz response for 

ViighKlefinition music. Treats records gently white 
tracking as low as Kt to r A  grams. Heer what you've 
been missing! #42;2769

• a

Check Your Phone Book for the R a d M A a e k  Store or Dealer Nearest You A OIV»OW Of lAWOV COAfONATlON
____________________________________________________________________________  «WW mCfSMAYVAATAT »«OIV«OAtStOfieSANOO€Al.ilW-
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Cox retires
from Harvard

'  I__________

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 
Archibald Coi, i>red as 

President Richard Nixon's 
special prosecutor during the 
W ate rg a te  scanda l, is 
re tiring  from full-tim e 
te a c h in g  a t  H a rv a rd  

-University because he is 
nearing 70, the school's 
mandatory retirement age.

Cox, who will be 70 on May 
17, is  a sp ec ia lis t in 
constitutional and labor law. 
He will continue to teach 
part-time at Harvard Law 
School th is  spring, the 
u n u iv e rs ity  announced 
Tuesday.

“I expect to keep busy," 
said Cox. who is also

chairman of Common Cause.
Cos was fired as special 

prosecutor in the so-called 
"Saturday night massacre” 
on Oct. M, IOTI. On that night. 
Attorney General Elliot 
Richardson and his assistant. 
William D. Ruckelhaus, 
resigned after they refused to 
fireCox.

DANCING LESSON. Holding up a fan, geisha “ Aguri,” 
righ t, p rac tices  trad itional Japanese dancing in 
Asakusa, Tokyo, recently. The 24 - year - old former 
office worker, who joined the geisha world 15 months

ago. radiates enthusiasm for her new career, but there is 
a shortage of apprentices for geisha, according to the 
Asakusa Geisha Association. At left is Aguri's dancing 
instructor.

(AP Laserphoto)

Japanese geisha industry seeks members
.TOKYO (AP) — “Wanted; young Japanese girls willing to 

study traditional dancing and music. Job requires ability to 
,conduct lively conversation with businessmen at parties. Good 
'oompanaation. Must have own kimono.”
# ----

The advertisement, while mythical, sums up the quiet 
search by Japan's geisha associations for new talent, young 

•women willing to devote themselves to the life of the “willow 
world” — named for dances that simulate flowing tree 
branches — in Japan's entertainment districts.

The average age of Japan's geisha is now about 40, and there 
la a shortage of apprentices, according to Shigisuki Uetsuki, 
acting director of the geisha association in Asakusa, one of 

.  Tokyo's oldest entertainment quarters.
'Asakusa, with its lantern-lighted streets, was home to about 

•too geisha in the years after World War II, he said. Today, 
about half that many women belong to the Asakusa Geisha 

* Association, and one authority estimates there are no more 
than 2,000 “genuine” geisha in all of Japan.

The postwar geisha were in the old tradition, recruited in 
girlhood from poor families and apprenticed for many years in 
the teahouse arts  — learning to play the twanging, 
three-stringed samisen, dance in the close-fitting kimono, and 
sing Japanese folk songs in the proper sort of cracked, 
wavering voice.

But Japan's increasing prosperity and the enthusiasm of its 
youth for more modem lifestyles means fewer girls are drawn 
to a career that requires long training, diminished prospects 
for marriage, an irregular income and little lifetime job

• security. .
Most recruits now are in their late teens or early 20s,'Uetsuki 

laid, and many becomtf geisha after finding other Jobs less 
'satisfying.

* Aguri, 24, one of Asakusa's newer and most popular geisha, 
joined the geisha world IS months ago after a short and 
uneventful career as an “o.l.,” the Japanese term for office

» lady.
“My mother enjoyed dancing and playing the samisen. and I 

began Japanese style dancing when I was six. But when I told 
,  my mother and friends about my intention to become a geisha, 

all of them were very surprised,” she said.
Interviewed after a Saturday afternoon samisen lesson,

* Aguri radiates enthusiasm for her new career. “To be able to 
work playing musical instruments and dancing, it's more than 
enjoyable, it's great,” she said.

• The Asakusa Geisha Association requires her to attend two 
dance lessons and one samisen and drum practice session 
each week. Three times a month she studies the ritual tea 
ceremony. Beginning geisha are expected.to buy a new set of 

'kimonos each modth. That expense alone can devour much of 
the 12.000 or more a popular young geisha can make in a

'  month.
• Individual customers or restaurants that cater to parties 
can request Aguri's services. Like most geisha, she lives 

-• communally with several others. The “oneesan” or elder 
kUter of the house guides and advises the younger women in 
their training and work.

• »

Fabulous Value...
Exquisite 
DIAMOND 
EARRINGS

$139EB-2

Y o u r Choice o f styles, 
14-KLGold

ES-2

Bring attention to pretty eats with the 
treanacd of afl pradouB stones, (famondri 
There’s nothing < ^ e  so elegant, and yet so 
reasonably priced!
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RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

"Your Personol j
112 W. Foster 665-2B3I

Uetsuki said geisha such as Aguri, who combine artistic 
skill, a lively personality and physical beauty, are in demand 
throughout the year. The older ones, although more skilled, 
often can obtain daily work only during the month-long New 
Year's holiday period, he said.

Many women leave the trade to marry while still young, but 
few o l^ r  geishas have husbands. Only one of the 100 Asakusa 
regulars now is married. Uetsuki said. «
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Erma Bombeck*s

A t W if s  E nd
I'm a worrier. Especialiy when the weather is bad and I’m 

housebound.
Like, where are the Nielsen famiiies and why do they watch 

all the shows I turn off? They’re the roost well - kept secret 
since Judge Crater. Not only have I never seen a Nielsen 
family, I have never known anyone who has ever seen a 
Nielsen family or even gotten a Christmas newsletter from 
them.

In my mind, I visualize them as a family of pale, hollow - 
eyed TV junkies where the “Daddy” carries the TV knob 
around in his pocket. “Daddy” likes women with good posture, 
a good car chase, and has seen more Bowls than the latrine 
officer at Ft. Dix.

My ultimate aim in life is to be offered a television series 
called “The Nielsen Family” so I could turn them off. And 
where is Mrs. Tucker’s Inn? My husband and 1 have been 
looking for a whipped cream experience in some little lodge off 
a country road for a long time. It has to be the only restaurant 
in the world with an unlisted phone number.

And what in the world do all those anchorpersons do with 
those papers they shuffle around all the time? Dan Rather 
slides his one at a time to a faceless person off camera. Jessica 
Savitch marks things on hers. John Chancellor straightens his 
like he’s putting them back in a ream, and Roger Mudd folds 
his and takes them with him when he goes.

The news is on a teleprompter, so how come they fiddle with 
all those sheets of paper?

And what’s going to happen to the test • tube babies when 
they grow up and ask the time - honored question, “Where did 1 
come from?” Have you any idea how that is going to confuse 
the answer of sex • education experts like myself who said. 
“You come from Ohio” ?

I suppose I’m borrowing trouble, but where is our vice 
president. George Whatshisname? I haven’t seen hide nor hair 
of the man since he attended a wedding...or was it a funeral? 
No, I remember now, it was the inauguration. Some say he's 
keeping a low profile. Sandra Dee keeps a low profile.

He was a nice - looking man, as I remember him, and spoke 
well of his job. I certainly hope he’s all right.

I’ll be glad when spring comes. I worry less in the spring.

Tipsy Apricots
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Prew Food Editor
GOURMET DINNER 

Roast Duck Wild Rice
&up Beans Salad

Tipsy Apricot Dessert

TIPSY APRICOTS 
Versatile and potent. 

17>ounce can unpeeled 
apricot halves in heavy 
syrup

2 cups 80-proof vodka „
% cup sugar
Into a 1-quart saucepan drain 

the syrup from the apricots. 
Reserve the apricot halves. 
Gently cook the apricot syrup 
— so the syrup does not brown

To patch a sibling relationship -- probe your own psyche
By EUleGraasaaa

NEW Y(MUC (NEA) -  
You two don’t get on well. 
Maybe yon never did, but 
now you’d like to be doae 
with vonr older/younger, 
sister/brother — only you 
don’t know how to get 
beyond the hard feelings, 

gin by making sure you 
; to t ^ ,  says Dr. Karenwant I

you
befi

who until recently had a 
poor reiationship with her 
own sister.

I think it helps to ask 
'ourself three questions 

ore you do anything, to 
sort out your feelings,’̂  she 
says. “First, do I see some-
^  about myself that I 

e in my sibling? In my 
case, the answer was yes.

’’Gwen, who’s six years 
younger than I, always 
cared a great deal about her 
clothes and her appearance, 
and I never wanted to admit 
that I did, too. After alL my 
first career was nursing, 
and she went into fashion, so 
that meant I was complete
ly nice and unselfish and slie. 
was the opposite. When I 
was with Gwen, I’d be rem

inded that I wuited things 
she hMl, and I didn’t like 
knowing that about mysrif.”

QnesUon two: “Can my 
siMing aee negative things 
about me no one rise can? 
It’s important to admit that 
if it’s true, because that 
could be one reason you’ve 
kept a distance briween 
you. Again, my answer was 
yes.

“As a child, I was the 
favorite in the family and 
Gsren always seemed to be
doing the wrong th iu . 
Neverthdess, sometimes rd
tdl white lies to get my par
ents to admire me more. 
Mom would say, ‘Gwen did a 
good book rn o rt in achooL’ 
and rd  say, “» e  tdd me she 
had trouble,’ and Gsren 
would get into a iittle diffi- 
cuity. On several occasions, 
she found out srhat I was 
dring, but she never ratted 
on me because she felt so 
bad about herself, she just 
didn’t  care."

Question three: "Does my 
relationship srith my sibling 
remind me of days or years

srith me because I reminded 
her of srhen she was low 
man on the totem pole, 
although since she left 
home, she has done very 
weUforhersdl."

The breach betsreen the 
tsro, obviouBly, was sride, 
and it took a r^tical aitaa- 
tion to r m ^  i t  Says Dr. 
Blaker “When a reution- 
ship has been strained for a 
kmg time, there has to be an 
active dedsion or a crisis of 
some sort that inittates the 
recondliatioii. With us, it 
sras illnesB. Gsren got taber- 
culoais a few years ago and 
I suddenly realised what it 
sronid be like to loae her and 
how much Fd ndas her. I

blaming and find out srhat 
really caused the problems.’ 
You u v e  to tiy to see each 
other M peopw, to mihook 
youraelvea from the stereo
typic pictures created srhen 
yon srare kids, influenced 
tremendously by your 
parents’views.”

The sisters, then, begu 
revieuring their childhoods, 
trying to mesh Inaccurate 
percqition srith reality. 
Says Dr. Blaker “Gsren
thought I had no problems 

lakidbeci

wanted to change things, 
urau'T sand Gsren uraul utisfied

srith the relatiooBliip, either. 
“I don’t  remeinner srho

I’d rather forget? My 
answer sru  no, but for 
Gsren, it w u  yes. She didn’t 
want to have much to do~

brought it n>,” she uys, 
“but sre deciaed sre should 
talk about srhy sre had not 
been able to be very friendly 
orcloK.”

The coovcmtkn started, 
inevitably, srith each blam
ing the other. “You have to 
be prepared for that srhen- 
ever there’s a rift,” she uys. 
“The thing to do is to uy , 
*Let’s try to get past the

srhatsoever u  a kid becanw 
I sru  the favorite at home. 
But I sru  dying at school. I 
srore glassu aU  bracu and 
I wam’t popular. When she 
found that out, she couldn’t 
believe it. And I w u  
surprised to discover that 
while I w u  having such a 
hard time socially, she w u 
very srdl adjustra in that 
area. Fd always thought of 
her very negatively and I 
got a compimy different 
picture of her.”

From the past, the tsro 
moved forwvd, trying to 
correct current misconrep- 
tiou. “Gsren w u alsrays 
envkMs of my marriage, 
srhich she thought s ru  idul, 
and I encouraged her view,”

her any of my prob- 
tenu. When sre spoke hon
estly about our present 
livu, thou^  she u w  that I 
actually had problems that 
she u  a single woman didn’t 
have to deal with.

“Conversely, Fd always 
felt sorry for her becauu 
she hadn’t married, didn’t 
have kids and would grow 
(dd u  a ‘spinster.’ But the 
more I beard, the more I 
realized bow glamorou her 
life sru  and the more I frit I 
w u  miaaing out on some

iiiiiy  Me w u  esperiene- 

Now 1___ r there’s a anrer bond
betsreu the women that.
uys Dr. Blaker, is serving
eech in srays neither 
have anticipated. “By get
ting to know eech other, sre

learned more about our- 
selvu and I think sre’re bet
ter able to deal srith the 
changu and crisu sre’re 
going through neir Gsren is 
getting married in the 
spring, and Fm getting 
divorced.”

Wahr^WiuCnp
RIVERSIDE, C a lif .-  

Stock car driver Darrell 
Waltrip needed to finish 
20th or better in the final 
race to insure victory in the 
prestigious Winston Cup 
series of 31 car races.

Wholesome But Wrt
TULSA, O k la .— 

“ Swimming personifies 
what wholesome recrea
tion should be. I t’s a 
family sport, and swim
ming is the undisputed 
domain of the amateur

Waltrip placed sixth in 
the race to  win the 
NASCAR championship 
and the 1981 Winston 
Cup.

During the year, Wal
trip won 12 races, t

athlete,” said Ken Tread
way, director of youth and 
community relations for 
Phillips Petroleum, and 
former manager of three 
U .S . O lym pic swim 
teams, t

Stuffed mushroom hors d ’oeuvres
By Alleen Claire 
NEA Food Editor tomoli Juico

Fresh mushrooms will be 
readily available in most 
parts of the country this hol
iday season. ‘They are favor
ite low calorie treats of 
those who are watching 
their weight and make good 
“diDpers’~at parties.

KUffed mushroom cape 
are an excellent side dish 
for a buffe  ̂or main meal.

To prepare, merely rinse 
mushrooms (jmi may use a 
mushroom brush, but this is 
not necesury); do not soak.

olivooN 
pound largo- 
oin mushroomo 
(IS to IP)

1/1 loupoonsaN 
1/t loupoon Wiymo

iMWMfCniSlMd 
■no oiviooQ 

l/M loupoon

Gently pat d ^  and snap 
stems from inside mush-

In a large bowl, pour boil
ing water over cracked 
wheat and soak in water for 
1 hour. Drain, if necessary, 
before a d d ^  tomato, pars
ley, scallion, mint, u lt, 
black pepper, lemon juke 
and olive <ul. Mix well.

Rinse mushrooms and pat 
dry. Remove stems (use in

1 eon (101/4
ounoM) bool gravy 

1 toMoopoofi dry 
oiiorry (opHonal)

over reserved stuffed mush
rooms. Cover and bake until 
mushrooms are tender and 
mrat is cooked, about 5 
minutes.

Serve with green noodles, 
if desired. This kitchen-test
ed recipe maku 1$ to 19 
stuffed mushrooms.

room cap. Reserve these to 
use in ulads, casseroles or 
soup.

soups, stews, etc.); set caps 
tide.

FRESH stuffed mushrooms are good served hot or coM.

Levin’s attempt at 
cloning Wright is wrong

Prepare stuffing, such u  
bulgur wheat or meat, and 
fill mushroom caps. Saute 
mushroom caps for about 
five minutes in' butter or 
marurine, fill and cool for 
the Middle East mushrooms 
tabbouleh. Serve burger- 
stuffed mushrooms hot.

STUFFED MUSHROOMS 
TABBOULEH

aside. (Or, if desired, saute 
mushroom caps in 4 table
spoons butter until tender, 
about 5 minutes.)

Spoon 1 tablespoon 
cracked wheat mixture into 
each mushroom cap. Serve 
as an hors d’oeuvre, appetiz
er or meal accompaniment. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes IS to 19 stuffed 
mushrooms.

BUROER-STUFFED 
MUBHROOMS 

1 poundlarge-

Preheat oven to 4S0 
degrees. Rinse mushrooms 
and pat dry. Ronove steins 
(use for soups, stews, etc.).

In a la rn  bowl, combine 
beef, bread crumbs, water, 
egg, 1/2 teaspoon onion 
powder, salt, 1/4 teaspoon 
thjrme and black pepper. 
Stuff into reserved musi^ 
room caps.

Place in a greased 12-by- 
•-by-2-incfa (21/2-quart) bak
ing pan. Bake until browned, 
about 10 minutes. Set pan 
with stuffed mushrooms 
aside.

Meanwhile, in a small 
bowl, combine beef gravy, 
sherry and remaining 2/4 
te a s p ^  onion powder and 
1/4 teaspoon thyme. Pour

LIFESTYLES
Grand Impressions
MEMPHIS, Tenn.— 

The elaborate Peabody, 
which reopened in August, 
cost SS million to build in 
1925. AftCT spending more 
than $20 million on reno
vations and additions, the 
developer said the 14-story 
hotel never measured up to 
its own romantic image 
until now.

“ We’re satisfied The 
Peabody is finally as good 
as people imagined it to be 
all a lo n g ,’’ said Jack 
Bdz.t

— until only about 3 table
spoons remain; reserve. Into a 
1-quart jar pour the vodka and 
sugar; stir until sugar is dis
solved; stir in the reserved 
apricot syrup. Add the reserved 
apricot halves. Cqver tightly 
and let stand 1 week at room 
temperature; refrigerate for 
another week. To use; Top ice 
ceam, pots de creme or baked 
custard, creamy rice pudding 
or rich bread pudding with the 
apricot halves — one half for 
each portion — and add a little 
of the apricot “cordial.” You 
may want to serve some of the 
apricot cordial in liqueur 
glasses.

THE ARCHITECT. By Meyer 
Levin. Simon &. Schuster. 413 
Pages. $15.50.

'The problem with Meyer Le
vin’s “The Architect” is that it 
is fact masquerading as fiction 
with the result being that the 
fiction gets tangled and mud
dled in the history.

Levin’s main character is An
drew Lane, who is apparently 
based on architect Frank Uoyd 
Wright. Except Lane isn’t real
ly Wright, he’s Lane, after all. 
His life is as close to Wright’s 
as we’ll ever see without its 
being Wright’s. He knows the 
same peo^e, the real people, 
such as Clarence Darrow, Louis 
Sullivan and Jane Addams, and 
he’s the founder of the Prairie 
style in a Chicago suburb 
known as Oak Park. Oak Park 
lias always been considered 
Wright's community, the most 
concentrated center of Wright’s 
residential architectiu'e In this 
country. And Lane has a scan
dalous affair that takes him to 
Europe and almost ruins his

career. And Lane is struck by 
tragedy, the same kind of 
tragedy that befell Wright.

Historical fiction is not new.
But Levin turns Lane into 

Wright’s imposter, editing the 
details of Wright’s life to suit 
his purpose. It doesn't work be
cause the reader is expecting 
W ri^t, thinking Wright, but is 
getting someone who is not 
quite the crusty individual who 
turned the architectural world 
upside down. Andrew Lane 
comes across as weak and self
ish, his “genius” an accident.

I^vin proclaims a deep admi
ration and affection for Wright.

1/2 eupcrackad 
whMl (bulgur) 

1 cupboiNng

(IS to 19)
Vt poimd 9fOMnd

2/4 eupchogpud 
tomaio 

1/2 cupllnoly
cboppod poraloy 

3

1/4 cup dry brood 
erumbo

2

onion poirdor.

1/2
(groan onion)

V2 iMIipOOII MH
1/1 tooopoon
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BoB Clements Inc.
Now Offers You

25% OFF
Regular Price on

— Custom Made Draperies 
—Custom Made Bedspreads 
—Woven Woods 
—Levelor Mini Blinds

For your home or office

Hurry!—
Sale 
Ends 
Feb. 19th

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa'« Complete Fabric Care Center 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121
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SPR IN G  FO R E CA ST — A s the temperature climbs, 
80 do pants, inching up the leg for comfort and sex ap- 
p ^ .  A t  left, the Bermuda short is cool and stylish in 
pin-striped, lightweight sheeting; it has buttoned- 
through scalloped pockets, fnmt pleats and its own 
webbed belt. The beachcomber short, center, is in eye-

DearAbby

catching lavendo' corduroy and features alpine 
pockets and an elastidzed waistband; the pedal 
pusher, right, comes in indigo cotton denim. (Bermuda 
sh w t by Rumble Seats; beachcomber shcnt by 
W ran^er Womenswear; pedal pusher by Stuffed 
Jeans; all in Cone Mills faM cs.l

Words of love are best prescription
By Abigail Van Buren

• 1M2 W UiWvwMl Pim SyndIcM*

DEAR ABBY: I received a telephone call at 2:30 in the 
morning from the emergency room at one of our hospitals. 
My 18-year-old daughter had been injured in an auto 
accident

I rushed thare and found her covered with blood and so 
drunk (or atoned) they had to tie her down to sew up her face! 
There was UtUe they could do about her teeth. They were 
back at the scene of the accident

Now she is trying to recover. Within 48 hours, her 
“friends” arrived. Their biggest concern seemed to be what 
type of drugs she was getting “for free” in the hospital.

As long as my daughter is in the hospital, I can rest at 
night knowing A at she can’t drive over an innocent person 
or kill herself. When she gets out I will lie awake nights 
waiting for the phone to ring again. Maybe nest time it will 
be the morgue.

Abby, please write to my daughter and say the words she 
needs to hear right now but will mean nothing coming from 
her father. I don’t  want to lose my little girl.

DAMNED IN DALLAS

DEAR DAMNED: My hesurt achas for you, but the 
“words'* your daughter needs to  h ear right now will 
mean noUiing coming Arom me. She needs to  hear her 
fa ther say, “Honey, I love yon. Let's not talk  about 
yesterday. The Lord spared you because he wanted 
you to  live. When you get well, please take a serious 
IcmA  a t  the predona life yon almost threw  away. You

Waldorf Salad Muffins
By CECILY BROWNSTONE ' 
Associated Prcm Food Editor

BUFFET LUNCH 
Pineapple Cocktail 

Sliced Ham and Oieeae Tray 
Potato Salad 

Waldorf Salad Muffins

WALDORF SALAD 
MUFFINS

The third in our “Waldorf 
Salad" baking aeries.

2 cups all-purpoae flour |
3 teaspoons baking powder 

teaspoon salt
l-3rd cup sugar 
l-3rd cup chopped 

(medium-fine) walnuts 
llargeegg 

% cup milk 
l-3rd cup real (not 

imitation) mayonnaise

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 medium apple, peeled and 

finely c h o p ^  (about 1 
cup)

2 tablespoons finely 
chopped celery

In a large bowl stir together 
the flour, baking powder and 
iûit; Stir in the sugar and wal
nuts. In a small bowl beat the 
egg until foamy; add the milk, 
mayonnaise and vanilla and 
beat until blended; stir in the 
apide and celery; add to flour 
mhdure and stir Just until 
moistened. Spoon into 12 paper 
baking cups set in muffin-pan 
cups that are each about 2Vk by 
1 inch. Bake in a preheated 400- 
degree oven until golden brown 
— 20 to 25 minutes. Serve 
warm. Makes 12.

LIFESTYLES

can depend on me to  help you in any way I can.'* 
Father, yon alone can’t  “save” her. She will have to 

save heraelf. But letting her know tha t you love her 
is a  good beginning.

’There are  some excellent programs in your area  for 
teens with drug problems. If  you need ftirther help 
ftt>m me, please w rite again. 1 care.

DEAR ABBY: You asked why it is considered bad luck to 
scat 13 at a table. It’s very likely because there were 13 
people at the Last Supper, and you know what happened 
then.

If you use this letter, please don’t use my name. I am now 
retirsd, but when I was an active bishop living in New York 
about a domn years ago, you printed a letter I had written 
saying that Jesus had turned water into wine, and it took 
me three months to answer all the complaints I received 
from people in the Bible Belt who said, “If Jesus turned 
water into wine, he ahould not have done so!”

THE RIGHT REVEREND (NAME WITHHELD)

DEAR SIR: Right on. Right Reverend! Enjoy your 
retirem ent in peace. You’ve earned it.

DEAR ABBY: I found this in the “AORN Journal” — a 
publication put out by the Association of Operating Nurses: 

‘The Chickenization of Women 
“Women are firequently referred to as poultry. We cluck at 

ken parties. When we aren’t henpecking men, we are egging 
them on. In youth we are chicks. Mothers watch over ¿e ir  
broods. Later we are old biddies with an empty-nest 
syndrome. Is it just a coincidence that so many women’s 
wages are chicken feed?”

ANN D’ARCY, OKLAHOMA NURSE

DEAR ANN: No. And ain’t  it fowl?

Evanrbody needs friends. For some practical tips 
on how to be popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet. 
Send $1 plus a  long, self-addresaed sUmped (37 cenU) 
envelope to  Abby, P o p u la rity , P.O. Box S892S, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90088.

Don't Miss The 
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Recovering from typical laxative problem
By Lawrence LaadI, MD.

DEAR m .  LAMB -  I am 
a 20-year-old female who 
has been taking laxatives for 
the last two years. I started 
taking them because I was 
having a problem with 
constipation, but that was 
nothing compared to the 
problem now.

I can no longer have a 
bowel movemmit without 
laxatives. I desperately 
want to stop taking them as 
I now see bow damagiiig 
constant use is. I have been 
trving for about two months 
without them and eating 
almost nothing but bulk-pro
ducing foods. But I get so 
constipated and uncomfort
able tnat I find I must take 
themauin.

Oiuld you please advise 
me of any way in which I 
could get m m lf back to 
normal? Perhaps there is 
some sort of exercise to get 
it working again.

DEARREADER -  Your 
story is typical of why I do 
not recommend the frequent 
use of laxatives. Bulk-pro
ducing substances are a dif
ferent matter but the chemi
cal laxatives that stimulate 
your bowel to contract and 
empty can cause a person to 
develop a bad habit. No one 
should take these regularly 
without the recommendation 
of his doctor.

You m i^ t want to use a 
bulk-forming agent. Also 
increase your fluid intake. 
Fruit juio» are not a bad 
choice. After three days if 
yon have not had a bowel 
movement you could use a 
room ten^rature tap water 
enema. Follow this proce
dure and try to not use an 
enema unless really needed. 
In time your boirab may 
regain normal function. Do 
not take any of the chemical 
laxatives.

Leave time to go to the

bathroom shortly after an 
adequate breakfast that coa- 
tains at least two glaasas of
liquid, and sit thoe even 
morning. In time you will

train your bowel to respond 
to normal reflexes that 
occur after filling the stom
ach.

There is no specific 
exercise but physical activi
ty, such as jogging, can stim
ulate increased bowel 
action. If you are not active 
try to develop an exercise 
program.^

I am Mnding vou 
Health Letter number 12-8, 
Laxatives, Enemas and 
Suppositories, for more 
information. Others who 
want this issue can send 75

you The

cents with a long, stamped, 
aell-adckessed envelope for 
it to me, in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
CUy SUtion, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR m .  LAMB -  My 
husband is taking (Coumadin 
for a heart condition. His 
doctor prescribed it after be 
recovered from a heart 
attack. I know quite a few 
people who also take this 
mediciBe. What does it do 
for your heart? WUl he have 
to take it the rest of hb life? 
Are there any dangers in 
taking it?

DEAR READER -  
Coumadin, also known as 
warfarin sodium, is an 
anticoagulant. Many people 
call these medicines blood

thinners but they do not thin 
your blood. They just 
interfere with the normal 
clotting process.

They are commonly pre
scribed after heart attacks 
(and taken in the acute 
phase in the bospiul), 
strokes and any conditioo 
that is associated with blood 
clots, such as throm bop^ 
Mtis.

Many people have been on 
this medicine for years to 
prevent more clots or 
attacks. The main danger is 
that too much of the medi- 
ciae may cause bleeding. Or 
a person may have a 
disease, such as ulcers, that 
will bleed iMcause of the 
anticlotting medicine.
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HEALTHY HAIR 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Hair is 

simply an outgrowth of the skin 
and scalp, so the most impor
tant consideration for healthy 
hair is to eat right, says Patrik 
Moreton, a hair stylist.

When hair is healthy, the out
er layer of the strand, or cut
icle, b  smooth. A d a m a ^  cut
icle will be rough or broken.
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Breeding Andean condors will 
heln save California cousins

CONDOR COMEBACK. A ra re  California condor eyes 
the world from a rocky perch in 1967. A team  of Peruvian 
and U.S. scientsists are  breeding Andean condors in

captivity in an experiment that they hope will save 
California condors from extinction.

(AP Laserphoto)

Old-time trader relishes fur hobby
By LINDA GILCHRIEST 

BcaamMl EnterpriM A Jraraal
SILSBEE, Texas (AP) -  The 

workroom behind Willard Reddell’s 
home is damp, rather dreary and has 
the pungent smell of musk.

Except for the freezer in the back 
corner, the room could have sprung 
from the pages of a pioneer adventure 
story. Reddell is the fur trader today 
that he would have been if he had lived 
a century ago.

The fast-talking Reddell, who has 
bartered furs for more than 51 years, 
buys any type fur from East Texas and 
Louisiana that he thinks can be 
marketed to big fur houses in New York 
and Canada.

‘T m  one of the best (traders) 
around, at least 2,000 trappers thenk 
I’m the best," he claims.

Fur trappers have only the months of

December and January to market their 
kill. Because of this limited season, 
Reddell spends much of his time on the 
road, visiting individual hunters and 
gathering furs for wholesale buyers.

Raccoons, bobcats, foxes, minks and 
nutria, freshly killed and ready for 
processing, are piled on his workroom 
floor. Reddell will skin the dead 
animals and dry the skins on boards 
before offering them to wholesalers.

"Some years, I make a little 
(profit)," he said. "Other years, I don't 
make a damn thing. This year, 
nobody's wanting anything but coons.”

The trader said 1979 was the last 
boom year for furs. Since that time, the 
market has fallen off for many animals, 
including the bobcat. Reddell attributes 
the problem to federal government 
regulations that prohibit selling hides 
outside the country.

"I sec about $0 to 70 trappers a 
w eek," he sa id , " i t 's  a very 
competitive business. Women, young 
kids and old men — I buy from them all.

"There's not much 1 won’t buy,” he 
added. "I even had one man try to sell 
me a skunk, but I didn't do it.”

Reddell said lie started out "to be an 
expert trapper” when he was 16 years 
old.

"He’d rather trap than buy any day," 
said Gwendolyn Reddell, his wife of 44 
years. “But I don’t have a fur coat to 
my name."

Reddell says his trading business 
doesn't provide enough money to make 
a living the rest of the year.

"It's just a hobby. 1 love doing it," he 
said.

In February, Reddell will turn to 
trapping muskrats around High Island, 
a area he claims has the best n;>Dskrats 
in the country. ’ ' "

By MARTIN ANDERSEN 
Assaelated Press Writer

PIURA, Peru (AP) — A team of 
Peruvian and U.S. scientists are 
breeding Andean condors in' captivity in 
an experiment designed to save 
California condors from extinction.

The scientists have placed young 
Andean condors hatched at the Bronx 
Zoo in New York and at a Maryland 
wildlife research center in their natural 
habitat in the Peruvian wilds.

The researchers say they are 
developing a practical, efficient way to 
save the fast-disappearing California 
species, now believed to number 
between 20 to M birds, from going the 
way of the Carolina parakeet and the 
passenger pigeon.

Mike Wallace. 31. a bearded wildlife 
researcher from Westbrook, Maine, 
who coordinates the project, said in an 
interview that because the California 
condor is so rare, it is necessary to test 
techniques for the capture, breeding 
and eventual release into the wild of 
their n>ore numerous South American 
cousin.

‘‘C ap tive  breeding is -being 
recommended as one of the fastest 
ways of rebuilding the population of the 
California condor,” Wallace said. “By 
removing the eggs from a breeding pair 
in captivity, it may be possible to obtain 
six times as many eggs as that 
produced in nature, much as taking the

egg away from a chicken causes it to 
lay another."

"We’ve found the technique works 
with Andean condors,” he added. “ If 
our present success continues and the 
techniques we’re developing here are 
used, it seems very probable that any 
(California) condors produced in 
captivity could also be released into the 
wild and live as if they were born 
there.”

It’s not a technique that has won 
u n i v e r s a l  a p p r o v a l  f r o m  
e n v i r o n me n t a l i s t s .  One U.S.  
conservation group. Friends of the 
Earth, says human meddling will 
hasten the bird’s demise. Other 
opponents say more emphasis should 
be placed on habitat protection rather 
than human contact with the bird.

Wallace said that although the 
researchers’ immediate concern is to 
save the imperiled California species, 
the project's long-term effect would he 
to further the state of the art of 
preserving endangered  species 
generally. Successful trapping — using 
rocket-propelled nets — and radio 
telemetry — fitting the birds with 
soiar-powered radio transmitters — 
techniques developed during the course 
of the project are two research spinoffs 
with possibly wider application, he 
said.

Wallace, a doctoral student at the 
University of Wisconsin, directs the

effort from a base camp nestled In the 
foothills of the Illescas mounUIn range, 
which juU into the ocean southwest of 
Piura. The U.S. government-financed 
project is sponsored JoinUy by the 
university, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the Peruvian Ministry of 
Agriculture.

The California condor, like its larger 
Andean cousin, belongs to the New 
World vulture family, a group of 
carrion eaters. The largest North 
American land bird, the condor has a 
wing span of 10 feet. They lay eggs only 
once every other year, and the survival 
rate for chicks is said to be only 90 
percent.

Although fossil evidence suggests th& 
California condor once ranged over an 
immense area extending as far east as 
Florida, the current population is 
confined to a relatively small area* 
north of Los Angeles.

The number of condors has declined 
m arkedly in recen t y ears , as 
civiliation encroaches on the bird’s 
last natural outpost, bringing in its 
wake shrinking food supplies,
pesticides and an ever-smaller area to . 
reproduce.

The dire condition in which the 
species is found has not guaranteed 
unanimous support for the project, 
even among environmentalists.

Photos ^preserve* steam locomotives
By GRAHAM HEATHCOTE 

Associated Press Writer
LONDON (AP) — Ck>lin Garratt 

makes a living by traveling the world 
t ak i ng  pho tog raphs of steam  
locomotives.

A rarity in the developed world, 
steam trains are so plentiful In other 
pieces around the world that Garratt 
u y s  he may never find them all. “I am 
racing against time and I am losing the 
race.”

Having visited 32 countries on four 
continents over the past 12 years, 
Garratt complained: "Well over half 
the remaining countries are running 
steam and their locomotives will 
outlive me.”

The 41-year-o1d Engl i shman,  
taiterviewed by telephone at his home in 
Loughborough, Leicestershire, said he 
worked 110 hours a week at his 
self-appointed task.

His travels occupy six months of the 
year, and after that he earns his 
liMltfMqd[,by giving lectures, with color

..4̂ ,/ .»..MW
' ■ -y<; i

slides, and by writing books about 
steam trains. He estimates each slide 
costs him $162 to acquire.

Garratt is anxious to get to China.
“The Chinese are the only nation in 

the world still building steam engines. 
They’ve got the coal and they believe 
steam is not an outmoded form of 
technology if labor is available.

"I believe in steam. I drive a car but 
whenever possible I go by train. I think 
they are sensible when the world is 
rapidly drinking up ali its oil, and 
there's nothing to compare with steam 
for nostalgia.

"The steam engine is discredited. 
The developing nations want to ape the 
ntodern world and have diesels — it’s 
become a worldwide fad. But the 
Chinese are building first-class steam 
engines and running very heavy trains 
with them.”

In Britain, which pioneered steam 
passenger trains in 1825, steam was 
phased out in the 1960s. But state-run 
British Rail occasionally runs a

steamer as a curiostty and sells every 
seat.

Garratt, however, is not interested in • 
museum pieces and that's why he has 
not visited North America. “No 
working steam left there,” he said.

More interesting to him is the 
106-year-old locomotive still at work in 
India and the model aged 109 in 
Hungary which he hopes to track down. '

G arratt spoke of an “amasing 
discovery” on the tiny Atlantic island of 
Sao Miguel in the Portuguese Azores.

He went there in search of a railway 
hauling stone from a quarry. He found 
the line disused and the ‘tdone by 
trucks, but under a pile of debris he 
discovered what is probably the last 
relic of the lO th^nture battle of the 
gauges, a BntisnA>iuItlocomotlve that 
ran on a track 7 feet wide.

Brunei was too much of an innovator. 
No other railroad company emulated 
him, and at the end of the century the 
Gr e a t  W este rn  s c r a p p e d  its 
broad-gauge track and trains and 
adopted the Stephenson ganp .

•)•
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Todavía Crossword Puzzle
ACNOtS

U  1 Moloiin^

4 Digits 
9 Cut off (II I 
IOTwmmI
13 Iritisii 

noMoman
14 Quolid
15 Yow (Sp.|
16 Batoballtr 

(ktirig
17 Mountain

I I  Man 
20 Chimnay 

n tiw is
23 Machina part 
26 Anaw
30 Lovas (LaL|
31 Rivar in Italy
33 Farmantad 

drink
34 Lagandary

47 Coin of Japan 
49 Enanara 
B2 Apas
S6 lumingglaas
56 Hastinaaa
57 Italian family 
SI Layout
S9 Sama Iprafix}

rio Pravious Puaila

DOWN

35 Soupgraan
36 Opara princa
37 Disaaaa

carrying fly 
39 To briura 
41 Toba(LaL)
43 For rowing
44 Crossbar

1 Narva part
2 Of missUa 

industry
3 Toul
4 Pap
5 Compass 

point
6 Trsvallar
7 Awsraof(2

WNlS.)
8 Visual
9 Southarn 

stata (abbr.)
10 Favoring 
11Egg(FrJ 
12 Collaga

dagraa (abbr.) 
16 Caustic 

subitánea 
19 Maks a 

choica 
21 Cabana

(J U U l! ]  U U U U E J  
z iG G in a u  ■ ! ] □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ n a n o ■ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ O G n  G u a n G H M i  
n o a  G G o n  g u l i u  

o D G n o
U G U O D O  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ n o n  □ □ □ □  
G G G o n  □ □ a n n  
□ □ □ □  G a a n  u u u  
■ H a a G O G G  GElZIGn 
IIULIOGG ■  GG O G G D  
□□OGDOlGGaGDCS 
n D Q Q D ^ h iG G G O

22 Flying ssucar 
(M)fK.|

23 Kind of pMtry
24 Biblical 

charactar
25 Burglas
27 Faivor
21 Wild plum
29 Flock
32 Railway 

(abbr.)
35 CIA 

pradacessor
36 Trojan 

mountain
31 Cut ona's 

taath

40 Franch 
nagativa

42 Organs of 
sight

44 Daportmant
45 Christ's 

birthday
46 Spaak 

imparfactly
48 Curly lattar
50 Innar (praf.)
51 Mao____

tung
53 Massachu- 

satts capa
54 Sprasd to dry
55 Garland

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14

15 ■1 _ ■ ■ ”
18 19 ■1 22

23 24 « ■ ”
27 28 29

30 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 1 “
1̂ ■

44 45 46 ■ ■ 48 ■ « 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57
fl

58 59

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Your ability to make and win 
new friends wHI be greatly 
enhanced this comkig year. 
There's a possibility you'll 
move with an entirely new 
social group. However, this 
does not mean you'R desert old 
pals.
AOUAMUS (Jan. ao-Pab. n )
You could gat some encourag
ing news today pertaining to an 
interest that you have with 
another who resides at a con
siderable distance Predictions 
of what's in store for you in 
each season following your 
birth data and where your luck 
and opportunitiaa He are In 
your new Astro-Graph. MaH SI 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019. Be sura to specify birth 
date.
PISCES (Fab. »M arch  20)
Your instincts and hunches on 
ways to gel ahead competitive
ly should prove to be the 
pluses vrhich wHI put you in the 
victor's circle today.
AMES (March 21-AprN IS) Not 
ofily we you able to grasp the 
essence of ideas quickly today, 
you should also be able to 
show others how to improve 
upon that which they conceive. 
TAUKUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
You're not Hkaly to be content 
with the status quo today. If 
you find corKfItlons not to your 
liking, you'll know how to make

can meet some new people. 
You may establish relation
ships im i^ a n t to yo' ir hiture. 
CANCER (June 2,-July 22) 
Difficult tasks can be ¡¡reatly 
simplified today it you'll take 
time to think them through 
before starting. Examine your 
chores from every angle.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Even 
though It may not appear so at 
the time, an unusual develop
ment today will later prove to 
be a lucky break. Don't make 
hasty judgments.
VmOO (Aug. 22-Sepl. 22) 
Gains could come to you today 
through two unrelated chan
nels. One has bean profitable 
previously, the other wiH be a 
brand-new source.
LMRA (SapL 22-OcL 22) Keep 
your schedule as flexible as 
possible today. Something fun 
with your friends may pop up in 
which you'll want to be able to 
participate.
SCORPIO (Oct aa-Nev. 22)
Someone triay give you infor
mation today to put you on the 
track of a bargain regarding a 
special item you've fait was
priced too high.
SAOrnARRlS (Nov. 23-Oac.

constructive changes.
GEMMI (May 21-Juna 20)
Take advantaM of any oppor
tunities today to go where you

21) If you're involved socially 
with friertds today, come up 
with Ideas for doing something 
different They'll appreciate 
suggestions for changes in the 
routine.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It)
Should an opportunity present 
itself today, be prepared to 
move swiftly. It could be of a 
fleeting nature. Don't dally.
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*Y WMfiN Propeller victim makes ‘miracle’ recovery PAMPA NEWS n , !«•> I f

■ yVKINANDSaaON
.A iN daM  Fi«m  Writer
lALT LANE CITY (A P)-  

Tlte two vatwaB CaUforaia 
paramadict took ooe look at 
tlte horribly mutilated body 
cramplod boaida a plane and 
asaumtd their next atop 
oNMld be the coroner'a of fice.

Momenta before, Jim 
Beardman, the aon4n4aw of 
U ta h ’a g o v e r n o r ,  had 
acmmbted from tlte cockpit 
of the twinangine CcMna in a 
harry to find the nearest 
b a t h r o o m  a t  
Burbank-Glendale-Paaadena 
Airport.

Ihe SP-year-old Aaaociated 
Proaa newaman climbed from 
the wing and inexplicably 
tu rned  into the idl ing 
a irc ra f t’a churning left 
propeller.

“Picture an egg and a knife 
that whacka it," aaid Dr. Joel 
W h i t e ,  B o a r d m a n ’a 
neuroaurgeon. He looked aa 
though he’d been attacked by 
"aomebody with a machete."

Doctora aay the aeven 
alaahing blowa Boardman 
received the night of April 20, 
IMl, ahould have killed him.

Hte left arm waa aevered at 
the ahoulder. he auatained

three blowa to the head and a 
blade aliced through hia cheat 
wall, diaphragm and apleen. 
White aaid.

B oardm an'a aurvival ,  
conaidered a miracle by the 
teaff of Saint Joaeph Medical 
Center in Burbank, ia a 
t e a t a m e n t  to aupe r b  
emergency medical care.

A nd  B o a r d m a n  ' a  
aubaequent battle to regain a 
life of quality — when life 
itaelf had aeemed impoaaible 
— ia a teatament to the man 
himaelf.

At the airport, paramedic 
Bob Reinhardt was so sure

* Offer good with coupon only.

Ribeye Steak 
Dinner

2 , o r * 7 «

Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinner

2 , o r * 3 * ®

Includes choice of potato and 
bread. Fabulous Salad Bar is 
FREE with every meal.

Coupon ExfllreS: 2 2S 82

Includes choice of potato and 
bread. Fabulous Salad Bar is 
FREE with every nteal.

Coupon Expires: 2 2S 82

Pampa Mall

that Boardman was dead be 
didn’t bother to carry  
life^pport equipment when 
he left the ambulance to look 
at the body.

It was then that Boardman, 
his head a mass of blood and 
exposed brain tissue, began 
to groan.

“He had organs protruding 
through the slash in his back. 
There were flaps of skin that 
were Just folded over and we 
had to place them over his 
exposed spleen," remembers 
paramedic Lynn Johnson. He 
radioed the hospital four 
miles away to round up a 
neurosurgeon, a thoracic 
surgeon and a p lastic  
surgeon.

IVo of the three specialists 
were w siting when the 
ambulance arrived, its floor 
awash with blood. They were 
astounded that Boardman, in 
p r o f o u n d  s h o c k  a n d  
registering no blood pressure, 
remained conscious.

“I just don’t know what his 
heart was pumping,” said 
Reinhardt. "We were putting 
it in in a stream and it was 
gushing out in a river.”

Past sunrise, seven doctors 
and more than a dozen other 
medical personnel toiled 
desperately to repair the 
damage while fighting to 
keep the patient alive. 
B o a r d m a n  u l t i ma t e l y  
received 46 pints of blood.

Meanwhile, Boardman’s 
wife of 10 months, Lu, and her 
mother Norma, wife of Gov. 
Scott Matheson, flew in from 
Salt Lake City. Boardman’s 
pa r e n t s  a r r i v e d  from 
Phoenix.

Boardman has no memory 
of the accident. But he recalls 
lying semi-conscious and 
confronting a clear choice 
between life and death. He 
says he chose life when a 
red-bearded male nurse told 
him, "You can! You can!"

The nurse, Ron Havens, a 
3S-year-old former medic in 
Vietnam, believed at first 
that Boardman “didn’t have 
sprayer."

Whra Boardman regained 
consciousness 17 days after 
surgery, “it was extremely 
startling because he just 
woke up," Havens said. “At 
that point there was a lot of 
‘egging on,’ telling him that 
he could make it.” Havens 
believes that was when 
Boardman elected to live.

^ ^ M a y  II Boardman 
walked Aboard a plane bound 
for Salt Lake City and the 
University of Utah Medical
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Osnter. There he underwent 
surgery to restore the left 
side of his skull with synthetic 
material, was fitted with an 
artificial arm and began 
therapy.

In November, Boardman 
transferred to the Southwest 
Institute for Head Injury in 
Phoenix, where he has been 
logging six hours of therspy a 
day. He lives in a nearby 
apartment and jogs on his 
lunch hour.

Nearly all of approximately 
|1U,000 in medical bills to 
d a te  a r e  c o v e red  by 
i n s u r a nc e .  The Social 
Security  Administration 
denied disability benefits, but 
Boardman is appealing.

A brief report just released 
b y  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
Transportation Safety Board 
offers few clues on the cause 
of the accident. ’The Cessna 
4M cargo plane involved was 
owned by Zonic Airlines Inc. 
of Phoeidx and was piloted by 
Boardman’s brother, Kim, 
the night of the accident.

T h e  m o s t  s e r i o u s  
consequence of the accident 
— and the most galling to 
Boardm an — is severe 
impairment of his ability to 
apeak. He manages phrases, 
m ostly  void of verbs, 
p r e p o s i t i o n s  a n d  
conjunctions.

Tte propeller severed a 
branch of the middle cerebral 
artery which covers major 
speech areas located on the 
da ma g e d  l ef t  side of 
Boardman’s brain. White 
thought Boardman would 
never speak again.

Dr. Anne May, a clinical 
psychologist at the Arizona 
facility, says Boardman’s 
memory and intellect appear 
surprisingly intact.

“He is certainly in the 
upper range in terms of the 
rate of recovery. He’s very 
resilient and continues to 
improve at a rapid rate. He’s 
stubborn and persistent 
enough to stay with things. ’’ 

She said it’s probable 
Boardman eventually will be 
able to communicate at about 
80 percent of an average 
level.

Is depreuion a problem for 
him? “ Yes and  no ,’’ 
Boardman said. “Today, fine. 
But tomorrow, maybe no. A 
see-saw.”

In l a t e  D e c e m b e r ,  
Boardman returned to the 
Burbank hospital for a visit.

i One card for 
all occasions
GRESHAM, Ore. (AP) -  

Three Gresham businessmen 
have designed a generic 
g ree tin g  card  to help 
well-wishers at a loss for 
words.

T h e  a l l - p u r p o s e ,  
all-occasion card resembles 
other generic items that 
eschew fancy packaging in 
favor of sparse black and 
white presentation.

“ I t  s t a r t e d  a s  a 
tongue-in-cheek spoof on 
generic products," said 
Larry Walker, one of the 
co-founders. “We wanted to 
target people with a sense of 
humor”

The card  features  a 
checklist of 13 endearments 
ranging from “yours gruly" 
to “in your ear.”

Another checklist includes 
some 40 occasions. There are 
the traditional holidays like 
Christmas and Thanksgiving. 
And then there are some 
events not usually featured on 
greeting cards, such as 
Child-Is-Potty-Trained Day, 
In-Law Moving Out, or 
Vasectomy.

Walker said they purposely 
did not include more somber 
events because of the 
humorous nature of the 
cards.

The idea for the cards came 
up during a coffee break one 
(tey at the Gresham Outlook 
newspaper, where Walker, 
Bill DeLorme and Scott 
Barnes ail work. They began 
sketching out ideas and 
devised tlw slogan; “When 
you’re cheap enough to send 
not much of anything. ”

The first couple of sales to 
stores were nude directly by 
the founders. GeneriCards 
now has a distribution 
ne t wor k  and is being 
marketed In at least 10 states.
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THE MAIL MUST GO THROUGH.  
Fairm ont. Minn., mail carrier Terry 
Schermerhorn had his work cut out for 
him as he managed to get into one of his

%

collection boxes recently. Deep, almost 
continuous snows all but buried the box 
used to store mail for the mailman’s 
delivery. ’

(APLaserphoto)

Block’s office rent doubles:
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government’s 

housekeeping agency, the General Services 
Administration, is more than doubling the 
rent on Agriculture Secretary John R. 
Block’s spacious office.

Occupants of the Agriculture Department’s 
administration building on the Mall now are 
charged |9  per square foot by GSA. The rent 
goes up to 820 per square foot Oct. l.

Larry Wachs, the department’s associate 
budget director, said the “space" rates are 
adjusted every three years. Those are fees 
GSA charges agencies for the care and 
upkeep of federal property.

Wachs explained the practice and the rates 
after being asked about a $691,000 increase 
for Block’s office that was included in 
President Reagan’s budget proposal sent to 
(Congress earlier this week.

Some 8340,000 would be required in the 
fiscal year that will begin Oct. 1 to pay for 
salary increases for more than 100 people in 
Block’s office.

But 8310,000 would be needed to take care of 
the higher space fees, Wachs said. The 
balance of 841,000 would be chalked up mostly 
to rising costs of other items.

The boost sought for Block’s office is not 
the rule-of-thumb in Reagan’s budget 
proposals for the Agriculture Department. 
Total spending would be reduced to $23.5 
billion from $29.4 billion in the current year.

Although the biggest cuts would come in 
highly visible programs such as food stamps 
and rural housing programs, the austerity 
reaches far and wide.

For example, the Economic Research 
Service plans to charge for publications now 
free to anyone who asks. That will save an 
estimated 81.2 million.

“The number of copies printed for free 
distribution will be reduced to a minimum, 
mainly to provide copies to policy officials, 
libraries, the (news) media and extension 
agents," says the department’s budget 
report.

Newsletters sent by the agency to 200,000 
farmers will be eliminated. Those cover 
wheat, feed grains, livestock, oilseeds and 
cotton.

“Most of this information can be obtained 
by farmers from the media, farm magazines, 
other private sources, and the state-federal 
cooperative extension service," the report 
said.

Another publication. Farmline magazine, 
will be eliminated at a saving of 8200,000.

An additional 81.1 million would be saved 
with elimination of some surveys made by 
the departm ent’s Statistical Reporting 
Service, which mostly benefit commodity 
trade groups and the industry. ’Those 
primarily are statistical reports for dairy 
products, livestock slaughter and the sugar 
market.

The budget also calls for eliminating the 
free distribution of reports issued by the Crop 
Reporting Board, a saving of 81-2 million.

“The reports will still be made available 
free to the news services for immediate 
release and to those individuals and firms 
which provide basic date for our statistical

survey samples," it said. “All others will be 
requireed to obtain the reports on a 
sulmription basis."

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rumors and 
speculation about the possibility of the 
administration imposing a trade embargo on 
the Soviet Union are hurting farmers, says 
Agriculture Secretary John R. Block.

“Everyone seems to want to talk about 
embargoes,” Block said. “ I don’t want to talk 
about embargoes because they make the 
market nervous and they cause apprehension 
and concern, and they hurt prices.”

Block made his comments Tuesday in 
response to a question during a telephone 
interview with a group of farm broadcasters.

President Reagan suspended forthcoming 
grain talks and imposed other sanctions on 
the Soviet Union for its role in the imposition 
of martial law in Poland.

Moreover. Reagan has threatened further 
action — including the possibility of total 
trade embargo — if the situation in Poland 
fails to improve.

Many farmers ^nd their organizations are 
fearful of another embargo, perhaps tighter 
than the partial lid ordered by then-President 
Carter on Jan. 4, 1980, as retaliation against 
the Soviet move into Afghanistan.

That embargo was lifted by Reagan last 
April after months of pressure by Block and 
other farm leaders.

“The president has made it quite clear that 
there won’t be a grain embargo (by itself) 
because he would not want to single out ... 
agriculture,” Block said.

Displaying edginess at the question. Block 
I added; “I just need to remind people —No. 1, 
this administration is the administration that 
took the (previous) embargo off, and. No. 2, 
this is the administration that has not 
imposed an embargo on grains. I think I t ’s 
important for people to keep that in mind.”

However, Block said Reagan still need$ to 
keep some prerogatives “to do whatever he 
felt was absolutely necessary” regardingithe 
current situation, including “a !tdtal 
economic sanction against the Soviet lirfion 
or anyone else, should it be necessary ’

Block said there are “a lot of reporters that 
seem to write about embargoes and other 
people that seem to feel that they would bb a 
most appropriate action to take” against the 
Soviets. T*.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government’s 
Joint Agricultural Weather Facility says 
“the year’s first substantial rain” has been 
reported in soybean areas of Brazil. ;**, 

Brazil is the leading competitor of the 
United States in the world soybean market.

The facility, which is operated by the 
departments et Commerce and Agriculture, 
said Tuesday that “dry soils were moistened 
and crop stress was temporarily relieved” in 
production a re u  of Braril.

However, the agency did not inljjcate 
whether yield prospects had improved. ‘ •

Low spot lower as Jordan River shrinks
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — The river 

Jordan is gettii« shorter, and the Dead 
Se^lowast spot on earth, is getting 
lower.

Man-made Irrigation projects, dams 
and even the Middle East war are 
changing geographical facts of life 
creeted milnons of years ago.

The decrease in the Jordan’s holy 
waters is contributing to a drop in the 
level of the Dead Sea Into which it 
flewa.

A pilgrim seekiag to dip in the waters 
of the sonthern Jordan may ha ve a hard 
time gatttaig his ankles wet. The river 
shrinks to a trickle during the rainleu

A a tu ^  of aerial photographs of the

river by Dr. Micha Klein of Haifa 
University shows that between the Sea 
of Galilee and the Dead Sea, the Jordan 
is nipping off its meanders and Rowing 
straii^iter, so that it is now 12S miles 
long—12.9 miles less than in the 1930s.

'Dm Jordan, flowing through a deep 
geologieal trough that belongs to the 
Great African Rift, serves as the bwder 
between Israel and Jordan, and both 
countrica depend on It to ease their 
chronic water shortage.

The river used to carry 1.1 billion 
cubic meters of water a year. But 
Israel’s National Water Carrier, a 
major irrigation and drinking-water 
project completed in 1964, sypbim off 
about 40I million cubic meters a year.

Jordan’s Ghor Canal takes abdut poo 
million cubic meters annualljL jmd 
when the dam on the Yarmuk, a Urge 
Jordan tributary, is completed ? in a

couple of yean, the river may barely 
top l i t  million cubic meters a yeai* — 
barely an eighth of its original flew, 
Klebisavs.

Less water means the river must 
increase its rate of flow to survive. To-j 
achieve this, says Klein, I t ' m

steepen its gradtaat, and N to doing i 
by cutting a straighlar eoutas < 
saed to meander In a wild 
through the Judean DMsrt.
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POPE'S CAR. Pope John Paul II stands 
near the Mercedes jeep fitted with 
bu lle tp ro o f p lastic  g lass t ha t  was 
p r^en ted  to him Wednesday. A Vatican 
official said the Pope will use the car in the 
cobblestoned square to greet pilgrims at

weekly general audiences in the spring 
and summer. The Pope was shot in an 
assassination attempt during an audience 
in the square last May 13 while riding in an 
open jeep.

(AP Laserphoto)cobblestoned square to greet pilgrims at <A

^nato r says administration is 
'foot-dragging’ on Soviet sales
rWASHINOTON (API — w n a n o n a  i n t a l l i o a n r *  . . .  ..IWASHINGTON (AP) -  

T ‘C o n f u s i o n  a n d  
fQoMragging” by the Reagan 
i^ in is tra tion  are allowing 
the Soviet Union to use 
American know-how to build 
ujirJits own strength. Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson. D-Wash. 
contends.

In a speech prepared for 
delivery in the Senate today, 
lackson  cal led on the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  to 
iirtmediately prohibit the use 
d  any American technology 
tb help build a natural gas 
pipeline from Siberia to 
Western Europe.

“There is no longer doubt 
that our technology has 
mater ial ly aided Soviet 
expansion," Jackson said. "It 
has i mp r o v e d  Soviet

weapons ,  i n t e l l i g e n c e  
devices, and econom ic 
leverage. We are still much 
too far away from a vigorous 
program to effectively meet 
the danger.”

JackMn specifically cited 
the administration's handling 
of the proposed natural gas 
pipeline.

He said he wrote then 
President-elect Reagan 10 
days after the 1980 election 
urging him to reassess the 
government's presumption in 
favqr of granting licenses for 
the export of oil and gas 
equipment.

"Yet the administration 
started off by approving a 
first shipment of Caterpillar 
pipelayers to the Soviet 
Union," he said.

Officers raid Boys 
Town, close it down

MATAMOROS, Mexico 
(AP)  — Mayor  Jo rg e  
Cardenas gave his police 
force a strong tongue-lashing, 
reminding them of their 
Obligation to the community, 
thetv put them on five buses 
^  a surprise raid on this 
border town' s  red-light 
district.
: Cardenas ordered the raid 
pn Zona de Tolerancia — 
belter known as "Boys' 
Town" — after reminding 
mdst  of the ci ty' s 384 
pôbêemen they were hired to 
séiwe the community, not the 
businessmen who controlled 
th e  c i t y ' s  l e g a l i z e d  
prostitution.

"I want that engrained in 
yOur brains and I want each 
of you to exhibit a desire to 
serve the community, not 
y o u r s e l v e s  or  y o u r  
superiors. " Cardenas told the 
officers, many of whom 
worked as off-duty security 
officers in Boys' Town. 
Cardenas then ordered the 
men onto buses without 
telling them where they were 
bound.

"It is an embarrassment 
on o u r c o m m u n i t y . "  
(Ordenas said of the fabled 
section on the outskirts of 
town."We are trying to 
Improve the image of 
Matamoros and we will.”

The convoy of five buses, 
escorted by military jeeps 
with flashing emergency 
lights, descended on the Boys 
Town compound and rousted 
m o s t  of the women ,  
ipsnagers and owners of the 
i^blishm ents.
; • Police Chief Alvaro Cerón 
ta r r e d  his men to surround 

compound  be f o r e  
^41. i t i a t i n g a 
I t ù i l d i n g - b y - b u i l d i n g  
jiiopection to ferret out the 
giepple inside. He walked the 
dk^ved main street of the 
^ona, ordering officers to 
j i l è t a t n  e v e r y b o d y

!j?wo-for-one

apprehended within.
“Nadie entra, nadie sale 

(No one comes in, no one 
leaves)," a police supervisor 
standing at the main entrance 
told a group of officers.

After the search. Cerón 
posted police ginrds at the 
Zona entrance to shoo away 
the curious and inform 
would-be customers the place 
was closed.

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sea)ad bid» wi)l b t n cm n d  tgi the 
Commmionera Court, Gray County,

o'c)bc)( PM, COST on February 26,1982 
for tile contract propoeed to be lot for 
furnishing material», machinery, 
equipment, superintendence and labor 
for '^PAMPA STORM SEWER PRO
JECT STATE HIGHWAY
70-NORTH". The P r ^  for which bida 
are being solicited involves City- 
County Participation, and bids a n  to oe
submitted for tlie performance of all 
work required to complete the entire 
Prqiect. However, separate contracts 
w illbel ■ ■ "  ■ ~(be let by the City and the County on 
the basis of their participation in the 
Ihqiact.

All bids received will be publicly 
opened and read aloud a t a joint meet
ing of the C i^  Commission and the 
Cfommissionars' Court of Gray County 
to be held in the Ownty Court Room, 
County Courthouse. Pamoa. Texas, at 
2:16 o’clock PM, COST, on February 
26,1982, and thereafter referred to the
Consulting Engineers for the Project 
for tabulation, checking and evafua- 
tion. Should an acceptanle bid be ra-
coived, the Cfommisaioners Court prop
oses to award a contract for the 
County's participation in the Prqject 
a meeting to be held on March 12,1982, 
and scheduled to begin a t 9:30 o’clock 
AM, COST.

Plans, Spaciflcations. bidding in
structions and contract documents (in
cluding a schodule of the general pre
vailing ratas of per diem wages in the 
locality of each craft or type of work- 
menahip needed to execute the contract 
and the pnvailing rats for legal holi
days and overtime work) ara on (lie in
the office of the CounK Judge, County 
Courthouse, Pampa, Texas for mil' 
examination witmiut charge and may
be obtained from the office of Marriman 
A Barber, Consulting Enginssra, Inc., 
117 N. Frost Street, Pampa, Texas, 
79086 (808-886-7171) upon a proper
deposit being made tharofor.

A caahiero check, certified check or
acceptable bidder’s bond mads pMabla 
without racouns to GRAY COUNTY,

; w  tickets
;* PALLAS (AP) — Braniff 
fiitcriMtional and American 
AB’linea have kicked off a 
gFomotional gimmick that 
aOowi travelera to buy any 
Mket on a domeatic flight 
and get a aecond ticket for |1 
(iricas.
.. D ebt-ridd led  Braniff 
ijiitiated the gimmick,  
a l a r t i n g  r a d i o  

It a d v e r t ia e m e n t a  e a r ly  
#adneaday. American then 
announced tt would match the 
'TU-advlaed"plan 

Both alrlinca want to 
dwnbat record-low paaaenfer 
trafRc.

Braniff will aell a aocond 
ikkdt of e ^ l  or loaaar vahw 
f(9T |1 for ovary ticket 
puFChaaod at the alroady 
raduood Teiaa ClMa faroa »  
including tkhata to HawaU.

Texas, in the amount of $20,000.00 
must accompany aach bid aa a guaran
tee if awarded the contract the bidder 
will promptly enter into a contract and 
execute such bonds aa ara raquirsd.

The successful bidder will be re
quired to frirnish a performanos bond 
and payment bond, each in the frill 
amount of the contract prica, written by 
a responsible surety company au- 
thorimd to do business in the Stats of 
Texas, satiaCsctory to the Commiaaion- 
ert Court as raqiUnd by Artida 6180, 
V.A.T.CA

The lump sum and unit prieas shall 
be stated in both script and llguiea. In 
case of ambiguity or leek of cisatnsaa in 
auting pticaa in the bids, the County 
raeervea the right to censtder the moat 
advantageous canatruction thereof or te 
raMthebid.

Biddsrs a n  aipsetad to inspect the 
aits of the work and to inform thsm- 
selvas ragarding all local conditiona 
under which the work is ts be dans. 
Attention is called to the icovicioas of 
the Acts af the 48id UgiaUlan cf the 
Otate of Tetas oeneerniag the wage
aeals and payment cfpiwvailiag

ad by ths Cenaty.aataMUisd 
Ne bid m ñ  be withdrawn for any 

raaaaa iw thsVet thirty ($8) days after 
the scheduled ctsaiag Urns for ths ra-
cs^lll^Wds.

County will pay the Contractai

Gray County, Tetas remrve» the
right le iMact any and all b i^  and ta 
weine any Onmaflty
any bid lUeciniM.

r imsgulariW h>

He laid that at the 1901 
economic lummit in Ottawa, 
Reagan “made known U.S. 
concerns . with the West 
Siberian pipeline, but the 
administration didn't get 
itself together for an effective 
follow-up."

“ It took the crackdown in 
Poland to energize the 
government,” Jackson said. 
“And even now high officials 
'are talking about the decision 
regarding U.S. technology 
and the pipeline in terms of 
‘weighing the damage to the 
Soviet Union against the 
damage to the aliiance'.”

He said the administration 
had made a “fragmentary 
s ta r t "  tow ard a more 
restrictive policy in recent 
months, but added, “ I am 
worried that our recent 
efforts will not outlast the 
current sanctions resulting 
from events in Poland.”

Public Notices

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE
Pampa. 
1:9M p.m..
Doiûlnint
PANHANDI^ANHANDLB PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muaaum houn t  a.m. to I  p.m. wuak- 
^ayt and 3-S pm. Sundan at L ^
MUSEUM: Fritch. Houn 2-S pm. 
T uaic^ and Sunday, IS a.m. lo  S 
p.m. Wednesday thniigh Saturday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum houn 
I  a.m. to S:N p.m. weekdays and
Hli?C%llNSON ^  COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular Iwun 

reckoaysi. tDS.-MpnTweck'Baysexoept 
nieaoay. 2-S pm. ^nday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum lioun S 
a.m. to S p.m. weekdays. Satwday 
a ^  Sunday.
ALANREKil-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular muaeum hours li  a.m, to 4 
-D.m. Monday Ihrougt Saturday.

I Mo
flE JAIL MUSEUM: 
¡jwgsSa.m'. to 4 p.m.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Bariod bids will bt racaaved by Uit 

City CoauniasioB of tba City of Pampa,
Taxaa a t tha affira oftha City Stcralary, 
City Hall, Pauipt, T tx tt, until 2:(W 
o'clock PM, CEOT on Fabruary 26,1982

I City af Paawa, '

A-St ii , Ì M  A41

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coamebcs, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorethy Vaughn, SB-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free f a c ^ ,  

............... Miloreasupplies and deliveries. Mild 
Lamb, SIS U fon, M5-17S4

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
md deliveries. Tammysupplies ai 

Es3erly.SS58Sn
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free (aciels.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. (^11 Zella Mae Gray, 
80S4SS4424.
NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog-
ram. It’aSafe.It’aeasy! Meetsevery 

1 a.m., 2 p m .^ r  7:30TSieiday, |:W 
p.m. Call M ilIla Mae Gray, I
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 

■ ...................  Meeti)Imne? AA and A) Anon
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m. 727 w. 
B r in in g . 669-7N9, SB-1343,
S6S-27S1.

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. SB A.F.SiA.M. 
Thursday, 7:30 P.M. E.A. Degree. 
Walter Pitcher, W M . Paul Apple- 
ton, Secretary.
TOP O' Texas Scottish Rite meeting 
Friday, February 12. Top O’ Texas 
Masonic Lodge 13S1, West Kentucky 
Street. Family Night, Members 
asked to bring covered dish. Master 
Masons and wives invited. Feed,S:30
p.m.

Lost a n d  Found

for th« contract propowd to bo let for 
furnishing moteriols, machinery, 
aquipmanC suptrintandenoa and labor 
for 'TAliPA STORM SEWER PRO
JE C T ___STATE HIGHWAY
70-NORTH”. The PrMoct for which bub 
are being eolicited involves City-tv-
County Partkipetum, end bida ara to be 
aubmitted for tha performanoa of all 
work roQuired to complète the entire 
Prqiect. However, aeperete contracta 
will ba let Ity the City M id  the County on 
the beaia of their peiticipetion in the 
Project.

All bida received will be publicly 
opened and read aloud a t a joint meet
ing of the City Commiaaion and tha 
C<mmiaaioner*s Court of Gray County 
to be held in the County Cowl Room.

BUSINESS OPP.
LIQUOR STORE For Sole! Good 

ôun

FOR SALE: Pampa Radiator Shop. 
Radiator equipment and nMchanics 
tools. S S ^ l  - 885-1514

County Court Houss. Pampa, Ibsas, at 
2:15 o’clock PM COST, onFobnliruary 26, 
1982, and thereaftor referred to the BUSINESS SERVICE
Consulting Enginosrs for the Project 
for tabulatioa, checking and evalua
tion. Should an acoaptwio bid be n -
cetved, the City Commiseion propoeee 
to ew ud a contract for the City’s par
ticipation in the Project a t a meeting to 
be held on March 9, 1982, and 
scheduled to begin at 9:30 o’clock AM, 
COST.

Plane, Spacifreations, bidding in- 
itructions and contract docunwnte (in
cluding a ichodule of the general pre
vailing rates of per diem wages in the 
locality of each craft or typo of work
manship nssdsd to cxocute the contract 
and the prevailing rate for legal holi
days end overtime work) are on file in

Oymnotlks of Po
New location, ~

'a  moo
171 North 

6M-2941 or6B-0122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. ̂ 1880-2929 or 8898581.

Snelling g  Snellin 
The Placement Peon 

Suite 163 Hughes Bldg.
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Ck)x Maaonry 
8853887 or 885-ñS6

the office of the City Engineer, City 
~ ’“ ■ iiblicexamine-Hall, Pampa, Texas for put 

tion without chares and may be ob
tained from the o(noe of Merriman A 
Barber, Consulting Enginoers, Inc., 
117 N. Frast Strsot, Pampa, Texts. 
79086 (808-886-7171) upon ■ proper 
deposit boing made therefor.

A Caehior'Chock, Certiriod Check, or 
Acceptable Bidder’s Bond mads pay
able without rsoourw to the City of 
Penwa, Texas, in the amount of 
840,(X)0 must tcoompany each bid te a 
p^rantse if awnriM the contract the 
bidder will promptly enter into a con
tract and exacuta such bonds aa are re
quired.

The auccaeeful bidder will be re
quired to frirnieh a performance bond 
and payment bond, aach in tht full 
amount of the contract price, written by 
a reepootible surety company au- 
thorisad to do bueintae in Um Stele of 
Tsxaa, lalisfactory to tha City Commis
sion ae raquirad by Article 6160, 
V.A.T.C.8.

Tha lu i^  sum and unit prieas shall 
bs stated in both script ano flguras. In 
casoofambiguityarlackofclaaraiioe in 
ateting nricas in ths bids, the City ra- 
aervas tns right to consider the moat 
advnntafoons conatniction thereof, or 
to rqjoet the bid.

Bidden ara expected to inqmct the 
site of the work and to inform them-

Fwgalw Printing g Offic« Supply
Tampa's other office Supply 

210 N. Ward 885-187r
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
OOS-2900.

BOOKKEfnNO g TAX SERVICE
' Ronnie Johnson 

111 E. Kinpmill 065-7701

APPL REPAIR

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY HELP WANTED GUNS PETSASUPPUES

REMODEUNG, Ih
Smiles,

« .Home 
. Scott

RELIABLE CARRIERS Mudad for 
neighborlMod route«. Call the 
Pampa News. IB  Till.

IONE STAR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited w d Custom CabiBets. Gill 
II5-7IS4 or 0058778

ROUTE DRIVERS nawied. Apply 
S88B.Paiter.

NEW MARLW m  «r M. II Uvw  
I J t a ^ ,  0II4.IM(owtl7|.U 
è'iI^w in*,lN -7IM  aner let mb hotel

HOUSEHOLD
Spi aci (

Per

CARUR INSURANa

MINOR REMODEUNG and paint
ing. Free estimates end reeconable 
prtM S . Cell 888-7173 or 88S8328.

SAIE OPPORTUNmiS 
y o u te d  of getting the cameArc you t e d  of frttiiig the si

Kydieck, if mu da e §aod job f 
d jeb? Work estaNiabM Pi

Jess Orohont Fumitwra 
MtSN. Hobart 885-2B2

K8 ACRES, I t e  r « ^ .  p re te ;

t e t e  e Â ÿ l Î B t e ^ '

ASHFORD CONSTRUCTION Com- 
pepy. Box 267, Lefors, Texas, 
I35-2770. (Quality Construction and 
remodeling. Free Estimates.

job? Work estabTisbed Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
88S8B1, Dale West.

CHARUE'S 
FwmHur« g Cewpol 

Tha Company To Hove In Your 
Homo

ISSIN.Baiiks 8B8S88

appointment.

CARPET SERVICE
P U P (g |^ . ,  a major mai^acturer

rS  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1428 N H o b a irk s W  
Terry Alien-Owner

CARINETSAU
Completely Installed 

Free Elninutes 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINOS 
409 S. Cuyler 66S-339I

___________  ̂ f units, is sedting
qualified people (of;

n % d  Sales 
Mechanical Engineer 
Personnel Manager 

Om  to two years business experi
ence and (teree preferred. Salary 
Qmmensurate with experience and 
ability. Send Resume to:

Pupco, Inc. 
P.O^ox21R2

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Appiiances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum CSeancrs. 
JOHNEON 

HOME FURNISHINOS 
409 S. Cuyler 99S-339I

JUST IN time for VataotiM's Day. 
AKC miniature SehnaiMr pM vias. 
Call 8653118.
TO GIVE A) 
Female spa;
dog S te f 1353911

2ND TIME Around, USB S.,BarnM, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, bifoy 
equimnent, «c. Buy, sell, or t r t e ,  
afsobid on cstete and movte sales- 
Call S85513S. Owner Boydine Boa- 
say

HURRY* TWO Mjl9 f t t e r a S “ 
pupa. Sacrifice at ITS. Can t e lili.

OFHCE STORE EQ.
Pampa, Texas t—w 
Attn: Mr. John Horst Dnltnn's Furniture Mort

Used Furnltun
4U W. Foster

Coyalt’s Home Supply 
irpet;"Our Prict 
F ^ Y o u ”

Quality Carpet; “Our Prices Will

PART TIME help needed. Honest 
hard work, dependable people need 
only apply. Appiv Wil-Maitl34D N. 
Hobart between 6 am and 2 pm.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, UlS W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway.SSkSBl.

NEW AND Uaed offlre toniture,

copy serviee available. '
PAMPA OPPICR SUPPIY 

2ISN.  Cuyler 999-3353

1415 N . Banks M53M1 NEEDED: REGISTERED Nurses. Pampa Used Fumituie and Antifpies 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

SU ¿  Cuyler. SS53I4S.
WANTED TO BUY

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 3S inch gate. 
6SS8SS2.

McGee, Borger, Texas, 7 te7 . 
SM3U3M1.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 8855SI2 or 086-7713.

LVN't needed tor part time and full 
time. Apply in person or call 
S08-ii58W, t e i o r  ViUege Nursing 
Home, Perryton, Texas.

GAME SET, includes table and four 
chairs. Regular price t t e .  Sale price

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS

806 S. Cuyler 8853381

BUYINGGOIilri^gWoag^
Rbeams Diamand!
WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jtw aln. 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Snap 5tt S.
Cuyler.

GENERAL SERVICE
FOUNDATION LEVELING and

NEEDED: CHIEF Lab Tech for 28 
bed hospital with knowledge of

(K)Ob SELECrriON of cheat of 
Drawers. Prices start at $8816. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS

406S.CuylCT 8663381

WANTED TO RENT
PHYSICIAN AND wife maving tb 

Ung to ipy top .dotelvrigbt hone.

X-Ray Department, (foil back every 
ither week and weekend. Excellent

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding MacMnes. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
A 1 ^ ,  1858002.

okhsT _____
beneTit padcage with attractive sal 
ary offer. M olte allowance Riven. 
CwldiiectoradramistratorcoOectat 
M f^jt^H e^lO untyH ospi-

FOR SALE - Couch, recliner and end 
table, excellent condition. Call 
885-7M.

RESPONSIBLE ( 
needs réntale 
ferences. Call I

FOR SALE - King size mattress with 
franie,.clean.turn hi good condltioa FURNISHED APTS.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauline, mowine, you 
nanw k ! Lots of refmnces. 865811(16.

RN DIRECTOR of nurses - Above ANTIQUES GOOD ROOMS, n  up. SIS 
~ ................... kw .rto tar.fDavis Hotel, IMVkt 
QQiet,88S8ÍlS.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, i
RELIEF COOK - Good benefits.

ing, yard work, garden rototilU 
" ------ = SSS87B7.Fav prices. I

pleasant working hours. Cali 
8, for Alice Murdock, between

ANTIK-I-DEN : Forniture, glass, 
ntroroUectables. Open by appointment. 

88S3326.
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

FURN. HOUSES

TLC INDUSTRIES: Remodeling 
and Repair, plus cabinet tops, 
ceramic tile. Over 85? Get 10 percent 
discount. 8^1978.

BE SMART. Make I 
Heart. 8883027 or 89

SeU Lucky MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No

APARTMENTS AND bonsis. Fur
nished and unfurnlshod. Call 
8893800.

HANDYMAN- REPAII^, Light
Haulm |^r^Uling, (juality Work.
Call!
B 9  J GENERAL Contractors - All 
types of construction. Bill Bonnette,

THE PALACE Club needs waitres
ses for restaurant and bar. Day and 
night shifts. n.50 a hour plus tips. 
Apply at 318 W. Foster.

warranty work done, (foil Bob 
',486086.Crouch, ( UNFURN. HOUSES

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Meen'tSwoep 

JohnHaesle 88Ì37S8

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
(naintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn M a ^ , 80-1004.

THINKING ABOUT 
A SECOND INCOME

Low coat insurance, good earn 
flexible hours. SeU A m .

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Owen 10 to 5 kfonday thru »turday 
OON. Hobart0 8 0 ^ .

SMALL I bedroom, now carpet, • 
clean, neat, fenced yard, garage. In 
Cabol Camp. $250 deposttTIW  
month. 8 8 5 ^ .
THREE BEDROOM, Brick, 21

INSULATION
General Employment Agency 

Good jobs for good peopfo. CaU
New, . 
Cholee i

TRAMPOUNES
ing and largetrampoiines. 
mat colors, 1 year war- 

and price callr a ^ ^ o r  best quaUty
,p liw |te

ear lease required. Call
I or 885-1566.

LOST - MALE Collie (Looks like 
t^ M ^ , Full grown, QiUds pet. (foil

Frontier Insulation 
(fomroercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8855224

OUARANTH BUIIDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S. Cuyler. 8803012.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
general office work. Must have éx

ito »vails, 
between 8 
-iday.

Plants by Jennie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care, jannie

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
Lewis, t e t e  3851.

FQ O U A NOT TUBS
PAMPA POOL and Spn We build in

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
EsUmates, 8855574 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING

Voiiime, stock, established dienlele. 
building, land, turnkey operation. 
Milly Sanders, te-ZOvl, Realtor, 
Shed Realty, 0853781 OE

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 8853803

MEDICAL ASSISTANT and 
RECffTIONIST-SSCRRTARV 

These 2 positions needed in April to 
work in new (foronado Medical 
Building, Assisting Ophthal- 
mofogisT Experience not essential. 
AppUcanU murt be well groomed, 
mature and rriUing to leiim. Tj '

ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
) n d  chemicals. Also servico

CORONADO CENTRE
tOllOIRinf B̂ IMreiBDtq Zqin

*(áS
Iknvingtti _____

equare feet. 2488 square 
square feet. -------

ondiese items, (foil6854218 for more 
infornMtfon. Amarillo, Texas 7S188.
HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick-
isu'aisgs'rBSi:'’” -

lAdoncai). 
lives ate. Dale \

NOW NEGOTIATING Leaaas for 
Executive office Space - Ground 
Level ■ wide hMIs. NmrConauiieUoii, 
Heart of Downtown Pampa. teT lTl, 
888-1237.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
Sj^y^Acou^cal Ceiling, 8853141.

ewart.

with fringes andchance fbr rap 
advancement. For application and 
interview please senif resume and 
references to George R. Walters,
MD, Rt. 2. Box 22S-K, MadiwinviUe.
KY. 82431.

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
and Loeuat for sale. SpUt, stacked 
ajgdeuvered. Ills  per (

HOMES FOR SALE

r 5 p.m.
.8652720

PAINTING INSIDE or oik. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
(folder. 865-4840 or 888-2215.

WANTED MATURE Homemakers 
to work with fomUles in crisis. Be a

VALENTINE ICE Cream cakes. In-

WJM. Lon# Ronlty 
717 W. Foster 

Phene 8853841 a r t e  8504

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, also waU- 
papering by Interior Decorating 
Consultant. 6803043

(Mutner in a  team to combat child 
abuse and

expensive and beautifully deco
rated. C^l 865-1121 after 5:3(1.

n e ite t. Some tasks re- . . . . . . . . -------teaching

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuMdars

quired would be budgiking, 
parent *kllls and home manage- 
ment. For appointment call 8853M,

OLD TRAINS Wanted. Pleaae caU 
2744508, Borger.

PEST CONTROL
ment. For appointment call 8I5M8, 
ask for Tammy Stevens or Mildred 
Wilkie.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales
and Servte, 317 N. Starkweather, 
8653471. dieck our prices first!

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Membo' of “MLS" 

James Braxton 885 2158 
Jack W. Nldwla385SI12 
Malcom Denson t e  840

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 8852012.

MECHANIC WANTED for Trans-
P>rtation Department. Apply at 

amp« Schools Administration

PORTABLE STOCK Panris - Heavy

. 321 West Albert Street.

Duty. CaU Jay Dee Fish, Custom 
fencing, and Welding, McLean, 
Texm,TO3160.

WIN buy 
Houses, apartments or duplexas that 
would make suitable rental uniti. 
Call 8852100.

P lum bing  & H ooting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY (X).

535 S. Cuyler 0153711

SEWING MACHINES
Galvanized Corrugated Culverts 

JoeK .C bite 
Lefors, Texas8353346

2540 CHRISTINE • Custom Buitt. 3 
bedroom quality home. Only lOyaart 
old. Call te3S10 after 5 p.m.

T ^B B ’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, elMtric 
Rooter tevice, Neal Webb, 0852727.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 6852383.

SANSUl COMPONENT stereo. New, 
$1200. Will sale now for $725.885224  ̂
after 6 p.m.

LANDSCAPING
GARAGE SALES

3 BEDROOM home on Bradity* 
Drive. Large den with woodburning
Under $50,000. Remiirr------
5::

SEWER UNES and ̂  lines - Elei 
tÆ  rotorooter. $25. CaU SSS^IS ( 
6653273.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

OA9AOE SAUS

RADIO AND TEL
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Ifovis, SB3SSS.

LIST with The (Uassified Ads 
MuMbei " 't  paid in advance 

M352S

FOR SAL£ ■ S Room stacco, 5 acres,
Si£.á!í)sSi8.**-

THERMAL SHIELD your home with 
our storm windows and cut down the 
high cost of heating ZSpcrcent off Ust 
tin April. Morris Home Repair, 
Borger, Texas 2744731.

OOtrS T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Faster M5C8S

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growingseaaon. Aerate now fbr boM 
reaults this summer. Grau and tree

KIWANI’S RUMMAGE Sale ev m  
2 10  R T

CHAIN LINK Fence -Turn key job. 
(foil Jay Dee Fish, Custom Fencing 
and welding. McLean, Texas, 
7758II0

RENT A TV-cofor-BInck and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0I5US1.

roots grow In the winter, (fore now 
wiU be soon nben tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic. 
6851004,

Friday a t new location, si* w.
" ----- ' ' ---------1 what we have, kks

hardware
Bkown. (fonie see what wi 
of clothing, furniture, 
items, radios wid TV's.

NON ESCALATING aasuraption, 
4-bedrsonis wkh extra large master, 
^ h j j te  qoubte garage, ail Uteben

newcarpet 
than new comU-

MUSICAL INST.
2 BEDROOM house for sale, pay 
equity, aaeume loan 133 Interest, SS 
CiHMdlanSt.CaUS538l4.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
Md ra y e  repair. (foU Gary Stevens,

CURTIS MATHES COlOE T.Vs 
Salea-Renlab 

5Y«ar Wairaiity
JOHNSON HOME FÜENISHINOS

408 S. Cuyler M3S8I

Tr««s, S hrubs, P lan ts
ALL TYPES tree srork, top 
trinmingt renmiving' Call Rk

Magnavox (fofor TV’s Mid Stereos 
Coronado (footer 8853121

HOUSES FOR Sale. New S bednom 
brick bor..e to bo bnilt at M il

Zenith and Magnav___ _______ gnavax
Sales and T 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center SM3I21

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn bv « an t
ing in me arniter to promote d ^  root 
growth. Pampa Lawn 
telSM .

fagic.

nAN050RGAN$
Trade b e  on new WurUtiert

iJp rigW W w ^^^  X-......... »A*»
Hfunimnd SS CInrd Organ ..3S8.0S

SAVE MONEY onjrour borne inaiw-
EñSSíSK'Sr*«';

B ino, s u m í s
asisas resarding all local oonditions 

srnich tht 'work ia to ba done. 
Attention io ealM to the proriaiono of 
the Acte of the 43rd Lofmatur» of the 
State af Toaas concerning the waga 
acdla and paynant af pravailing wigaa 
aateUiahad njr tha City.

No bid nujr ba winidrawn ibr any 
ranton for at lanat thirty (90) days altar 
tha achadnlad dotiity Uait for tha ro- 
caantafbtds.

'Tha City propotarto pay all or a par 
tion af tba Coartractoal obfigataan to bt 
incurrad srith (fortinatet of Obliga- 
tiaa, which oartifleatea ara to ba an- 
theriad, itautd tad daHsttadYn aceor- 
daaes srith tha pteviaions of Article 
2S68t.l, V.A.T.C.8. Tha oertincatei 
frill bt dalisortd to tha (fontraetor ai 
srark ia parfa f t d  and tba City baa

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Ctutom Homes or Remodeling

KoMar
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. (foylar SS512S1

quote.

ISSS GARLAND, S badreom, 1 «

ROOHNG Moulton Lumbar Ca. 
4M W . Fester SM3N1 Foods a n d  Soods

battas, Uving iwMiMUning, « 
trai M k, ocntral air, pb isH -, 
furnlabad anartmenriffit« 1 
Noma WaraRsalty, SMMO. 
S,aS5SIU.

Lance Juildars
modeUng

TASCOSA ROOFING Compan; 
Ucensed and bofjdied. Hot

BuikUng-Reniodeli „  
SM3M6 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
..............................jionter toM,

r8MEXree»

MOT •
cM n^titiM , root ropalrt. 
guaranteed. Free attlnulM , 
Iñ-llTS, Amarillo.

Whif« Hoys« Lumbar Ca. 
ISl E. Û la rd  MS3M1 œ&œ'gâîMiai;

Alanraed. SI577I3174,1857753122.

FOR SALE - 4 Oadfoom, 2 carporL 
H otted, carpal, eanlnl bant, (fol

GUARANTEED, REAMNABLE, 
Honest roofing. Fraa Estimataa.

IMl
imnn Lum 
S.Hobart SS537II

; vinyl ski- 
.(Xqdar, BEAUTY SHOPS

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BULORTS PLUMBING 

SUPPIY CO. 
S M S O ^  «53711 

Your Plastic Pipe Hsadqiinrten

AI£ALFA HAY for sale in stack.
85% RÎi^

POUR BEDROOM, 2 foU baths, n m  
ranM , new paint, ovar six« latte 
U M . down, owner will cany  «¡f 
‘•»« c tte y v jg o p e r ty  on (fewa

LIVESTOCK U)TS FOR SALE

arraagaateate for auch caitifi- 
catet to ba n l i  and aosigBad te tnalhar
at tbair fosa vahte (ne accruad interstt). 
■acb bMdtr ia raquirad (at tha UaM af 
tba laetent tf  bids by tha City) to alact 
adtetbarM will aeeapt aach cartifleatea 
in ptytetot af aU ar a part of tha san- 
tract priai ar aartga tha salta ia actw- 
daam srith arraagantento aadt by tha

J ft K CONTRAaORS 
M 5 M  SS55787

Addttlom, RamodoUng, 
Cancrale-Paiiilii^Rapiirs

LADIES OF FaMfoll, I t 
shamp

TMNEY LU8MER C089PANY 
C o iiiM U asafB n Ild ta  

M iM rtil irP ^  R s a ( i ^ ^

PROMPT DEAD stock removal LARGE LOT - .. 
sevart d s n  a weak. (ÌM your focal aeras, locatad W« 
n a s d o g r é ^ ,« 5 7 M ts r to U %  o u t o f ^ limito.I

Pampa,!

usatasi
d «  Homo Improvai 
ial.8tjtog,M «!^vii 
ntooMn, roofing, (

jmontC«. 
v i ^  aiding, 
'  car paBlry SITUATIONS

STUISS, ISIC,
PVCDip«aHÌ|ittÌMa- tyhcblkniU  
in ià ii£ il a o d S k S  annar. H inch

«53M1

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL„ _____________  POODLE^ andŝrajtri£s'jis:si
apricot, and black. Sosia m ad.

COMMERCIAL PROP.

; Tsxaa, laaarras 
dw tight te rtesct oay and all bMt and 
M waJvt asty Mrteolity ar tnogulority 
in aay Ud rasolsad.

ELUAH SLATE - BulMin|, Addl- 
RMHdaili«. ( f o U M ^

‘nrTORING FOR elaiiiantary CUI- 
dran, (fon SI57MS.

aprii
SK4IUt

JL ^^IT T IN G  IN my barn«
M achin«ry A Tools POOnX OROOMINQ - All br««)^ 

T s e i ì a d d w  waleamad. Anal«
rwfl carry,

Cityftwatery^CIty 
af pMtya,Tn«a 
Pah. 4,11, Ittt. p w 1eA 5S i* iar«M n l.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1418 N. 
----------  l l U i a f l
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•  •  • M IH G U S a n ED
O u t of Town Prop. AUTOS FOR SALE
fOR SALE - J bedroom house with 1 
full baths, lots of storage and big liv
ing room. MS3SC2.

Form s & R anchos
P W  SALE I» owner - EM aa«s, M 
miies from Canadian. Pact grass, 
part irrigated farm lan^ 2 good

pans 9 percent mortgage can be as
sumed Call Jim StußTlM-ni-4440

P ^H A N D U  MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster MMMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
E Poster M » ^  

CADILLAC • OLDSMOWe

MU M. DERR 
BSS AUTO CO. 

fOO W Foster MS-5S74

MARCUM
Pontiar Buick, CMC A Toyota 

»  9i. Foster MI-2S71

THS 1$ $iaMT23K UPStWFT J . ...TH4T  ̂WPEßütÖUSl

utcaiarìivncM^l
IC

REC. VEHICLES
Bin's Custom Campers* ffS^lS nos. Hobart

lARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Recreational V( 
Alcock

a u t o s  f o r  sa l e  a u t o s  f o r  sa le  t r u c k s  f o r  sa le  b o a t s  a n d  ACC.

JIM MILLER CONSTRUCTION, INC

274-3263
•BLOCK «nASTER 
•B«CK «CONCRETE 
•STUCCO «REMODEUNG

SERVING THOSE WHO CARE 
ENOUGH TO WANT THE BEST! 

FREE ESTIMATES!
BORGER, TEXAS

SUPERIOR SALES
ional Vehicle C en„., .. 
.We Want to Serve You!!

^nter, 1019

it

FÒr  SALE - I tti 35 Foot Shannon- 
dohtw el trailer with 2 tip^wts. Call

, i n  FORD MINI Motor home. 
Dreamer. S4.000 actual miles, fully 
self-contained. AC-DC, Sleeps a, 
SMOO. ^  at Pampa MMile 
Heme Part, Lot M.

TRAILERS____________
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CalIGtMGates, homeON'SHT; bu^ 
iaetBtn-7711.

^177 WILSON grain trailer 42 foot 
with roll-over tarp. ItM 40 foot 
Ontbed trailer. Call 86MH1 after 6
p<m.
FOR SALE 224 PUtbed Tandom 
TnUler. Call ttSttO? or 0(S-20M

MOBILE HOMES
I f»  4x70 2 BEDROOM. 14 baths, 

.fully furnished. Emiity and take over 
lyiyinenU. CallC&7<R7.

AUTOS FOR SALE

201 Alcock OaS-ttOI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

90S N. Hobart ttS-168S

HERITAOE FORD 
UNCOU4-MERCURX INC.
701 W. Brown 0 » ^

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Modid UMd Cars 

1200N. Hobart 06S4992

FARMER AUTO CO.
«09 W. Foster «99-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

910 W. Foster 99S-712S

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
«low. Foster 998-712S

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 99SS7S7.
FOR SALE -1979 Mercury Marquis, 
private owner. Excellent condition. 
Reasonable 9«S-4««S.
1979 PONTIAC Grand Prix U , 301, 
V-9 engine, automatic transmission, 
air conditioner, power steering, 
power brakes, cruise control, tm 
steering wheel^lectric seat, electric 
windows, AM-FM radio. One local 
owner. iilM .

MARCUM 
USED CARS

910 W. Foster 9(5-713$
FOR SALE 1197 Rambler - Excellent 
condition. New Seats, new tires. Call 
(«53439 after 9 p.m.
1991 DIESEL Rabbit, still under 
warranty, best offer. 323-512«.
FOR SALE: 1970 Plymouth Valiant, 
g ^ ^ h ^ ^ n e a r ly  new tires. $450.

1971CHEVELLE 350. Must sell. $950. 
Call «954190.
FOR SALE - 1975 Pacer X - Runs
6ood, new tires, body good shape, 
lust sell, relocating. $1100 or best 

offer. Call 9(5Jim after (  p.m.
197« MERCURY Grand Marquis 
2-door hardtop, all power, wire 
wheels, this car has everything,

1977 Ford Pinto wagon, 
engine, automatic Transmission,
^w er steering. r»|io. Really clean.

Jm Fiiciwr iMtly, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downfewo OfhcR
M5 N Writ M9-941 t
BfOfxh Offict
Cemnodo inn 669-6381

RiwPorlt ................... 6A5-5919
Ulith irotncNtI ..........A45-4579
Jon Crippon ..............6ÓS«S233
Garnie* Hedg*«..........66S-631S
Normo Holder ............6A9-39S3
iv*lyn Rkhordton .. .669-6340
M*IIm  Musorov* ------669-629Z
Dorofhy ,**Wr*y Gtl . .669-24Í4
Modolin* Dunn,

ireltor ................... 66S-3940
J** FkcK*r, Grok*r .. .669-9564

Offic*:
420 W. Francis

Mildnd Sort ............649-7901
Swdwia N ««l ............669-6100
Elnwr Saleh 091 ........66S-S07S
Claudia« Sakh Gtl . .665-907$
Dick Taylor ............... «69-9900
Jo* Hunfor ............... 669-7MS
Volmo lowtor ............669-9065
Joyc* Wdliomt O il ..669-6766
Mori* Eotfhom ..........665-4100
Karon Hunfor ............669-7005
Oovid Hunfor _______665-2903
Momllo Hunfor Ötl . . .  .Orokor

Wo fry Hordof to mofco 
fMfift iooior for our Qiontt

Currier
belongs
in d a ^

C ofnp le te  your child's education with aC^rrier
9iano. The  piano built to a standard of excellencepiano.. —  ,----------------

* at a totally affordable pnee.
Currier represents an investmOTt in musical 

e n rich m m i An investment that increa^  y w  
aftpr year as your child gains accomplishment
at the keyboard. ^

Choose a C u rrie r -ifs  the p i w  that c o t^  
pletes your child's curriculum. Ttw  piarw that 
offers the opportunity for self-p^se and con
fidence with values that last a lifetime.

O w n tlB
P iB «« OnlyHunier

M19500

lOWRET 
MUSKONIlll

M M lt l

I Economy $2995.
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 

On The Spot Financing 
«21 W. Wtlks 6S5-57K

1977 OLDS 994<loor sedan, small V-9 
engine, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioned, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, power windows, power 
seats. 9-track tape, wire wfieel cov
ers. Really nice |6i95.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financii 
9 2 IW T ^ s

«cylinder BEAUTIFUL GOLD and Cream 1990 
Park Avenue Buick 4-door, loaded, 
leather interior, 99550, Watson 
Motors. «23 W. Foster, ««¿4233

financing
«95-SÑe

im  CHRYSLER Newport 2-dqor. 
V4 engine, autonwtic tnmsmissMn, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol. Extremely nice car. $3495.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
K iw  wtiks m -s m

COUECTORS ITEM 
1976 Cadillac EIDorado Convertible, 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, power windows, 
power seats, «-track tape, 4(,9(I0 ac
tual miles. Like new. $095.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
92IW WUks «65-S7M

1978 Olds 18 Regency 2-door coupe. 
Loaded with all the options. Extra 

A real Ibeauty.clean inside and out.
Wire wheel covers. 99995.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. Wilks «95-57»

EXTRA NICE INO Sedan DeVille 
Cadillac D’Elegance. loadedULSOO. 
Watson Motors, «23 W. Foster, 
M54233.
^ • • • • • a a a o a a a a a a a a a a «

A U TO  INSURANCE • 
PROBLEMS J

Undtrogo, oooroQO, rofoefod drivor» • 
bocouM of drtvinQ rocofd. AIbo <5- • 

count for proforrod rkki. 9
SERVICE INSURANCE • 

AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS • 
David Hutto 665-7271 •

TRUCKS FOR SALE
Jiyour truck ina 

anoe. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. M5-5757.
INI CHEVY Blaxer, fully loaded, 
AM-FM tape, r u n i ^  boaids, show
room conditioa. Still under warranty 
with less than 7,000 miles. Call 
M54797.

FOR SALE -1974 Ford 4  ton pickup, 
«1200 Call 685-9T3« after 5 p.iir
SHARP 4x4 1977 Dodge Ram 
Charger, loaded. $4995. Watson 
Motors. «23 W. Foster. C«5<233.
197« FORD 4  ton pickup, Lariat 
package, V-9 engine, automatic 
transmission, power strariiu, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, 37,000 one local owner 
miles. Brand new tires. Not a cleaner 
pickup anywhere. $7195.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

«21 W Witks <95-576
1(78 FORD Pickup, power steering, 
power brakes, 4 speed. See at 709 s. 
Talley, White Dew or call 883-4911 
between 3:00 and 4:30.
1191 Ford XLT Ranger, Ion dully; 

Lincoln Gasoline Welder, extra 
nice. Downtown Motor, 301S. Cuyler.

1990 4x4 Chevrolet Scottsdale - 350, 
V-9, automatic, air. H.D., 4 ton, (hiel 
gas tanks, duel exhaust $7000. Call 
JB., Evenings, 80(-«83-06«l.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 185-1241

1978 MODEL Suzuki 750, (100 miles, 
touring accessories, asking $1700.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electromc wheel balancing 

501W. Foster 9S50444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray («504»

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway «0. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone ««»-3222 or 
M 5 !^ .

WE GET RESUITSIII

AMEMCA'S 
NUMBER 1 
TO T SEUER 

CEfdTURY 21

•RESIDENTIAL

•COMMEROAL
PROPERTY

•COMMEROAL
UASING

•INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

•INTERNATIONAL 
VIP REFERRAL

C A U  usuili

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fiancis 

665-6596
msrMDMTR ow ns 

a »  o ru a m .C) I9B2 Æ »nd TM-* Century 21 
RcbI EsIAI« CorporMkm 

, EguBl Housing Opy ortuntty W «

MLS

âckelionl

List With Us For Actionl 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAOION

SOMETHING EXTRA
Three year old brick with beauti
ful custom drapes, established 
yard. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths both 
den & living area, formal dining 
room, double garage & more. 
Call us now on this new listing. 
MLS 109

ONE OF A KIND
Three bedroom frame. 14 baths, 
central hrat andair. Large living 
Area, long kitchen with attrac
tive dining, single garage, utility. 
MLS 105.

NEED MORE ROOM?
Call uf today on this 3 bedroom 
brick 3 year old with 2 full baths. 
Huge beamed ceiling in big fam
ily area, woodburner. bay win
dow dining area, double garage. 
MLS 800

Sandra 9. S«hun«nian
081 .......................66S-8644

Guy a«mant ........... 665-8237
Norma Sbockalfofd 

9r«liar, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
Al ShacIraMord GRI . .66S-434$

—  ,

1002 N. Hobart 
OfflM 665-3761

Enjoy owr 24 
hour«orvk«l

NORTH HOBART ST.
Commercial location. 00 foot 
frontage on N. Hobart makes this 
commercial location perfect for 
your new business. Be where the 
action is. Call Milly. MLS 818c.

GREENRELT 
LAKE BARGAIN

ated air. Perfect as a permanent 
home or just a home away from 
home. Includes slomraclUr'Catl 
Lorene. MLSni.

ROOM TO ROAM 
Approx. 2.5 acres off Hwy. 60 ap- 
praimately 1.1 mi. from Price 
Road. Located behind National 
Auto Salvage. Does not have 
well. MLSOirr

PAR EXCEUENCE 
Brand new, 3 bedrooms, 
baths, large family room with 
beamed ceiling and wooAurnii^ 
fireplace. Large bay windows in 
dinmg area, au electric kitchen, 
carpeted. Call Milly OE 
CAU U S ........W tRfAUYCAkfl

H«nry Dal« Garr«tt . .035-3777
Ur«n« Farif ..............060-3145
Audr«y Al«xand«r ...003-6123
Gary 0. NUodor ........665-3309
Milly Sondar« ............669-3671
Sadw Doming ..........648-3547
Darn Robbira ............665-3398
iva Hawlay ..............665-3307
Sandra Mc9rid« ........669-6649
Dak tabbim ............665-3398
Jank Shod GRI ........665-3039
Wallar Shod Icakor . .665-3039

NEVA WEEKS

NEVA WEEKS R«alty 
MLS 669-9904 

Suita 425 Hwghos Building
„ , NO QULIFYING
Purchase FHA equity on 3 bedroom brick 
and assume 04 liercent loan aith small 
monthly paymenu. Jarvis Sone Addition.

J»«n«W« Mtkw .......................... 469-SSI9

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
REGULAR FU LL TIME EMPLOYEE

N o r th o n i  N o tiira l  B a t  O o a ip a n y  w ill  t a k o  a p p l i e a t i o n s  o n  
T iH irtd ay y  F a b m a n r  I l f  IB K f  b a tw a a n  lh a  h o u r s  o f  •  A.M. 
an B  I  F J i .  f o r  r o g a l a r  fu l l  t i a io  M a ifH o iia n o o  N r e o a  to  w o r k  
a t  th o  C a i io B im  P la n t .  A pp ly  a t  t t i a  C a n a d ia n  O ffioa  o n  H ith *  
w a y  1 3  A 1 0  to u N i o f  C a n a d ia n  ,  T o x a s .  T y p io a l jo b  d i i t io s  
a r o i  f a e i lH y  e l o a n  u p , a o t io H a g  w H k o v t r h a u l t  o f  l a r g o  
i n t o m a l  e o in b u a t io a  g a t  o a a i p r a t t o r  a n g i a a t f  m a in ta n a n o a  
a f  v a t t a l t  a n d  t a w a r t f  a l l  ^ a t a t  a f  p ip a l in a  r a p a i r  a n d  
r a l i a v in g  r a g u l a r  a p a r a t i n g  o r a w  d u r in g  v a c a t io n  o r  i l l n a t t ,  
a t e .  P ro -o m p lo y B io iit  t o s t  iH II b o  g iv e n  t o r  th o  M a in to n a n o o  
N r t o n  jo b  o n  S a ta r d a y f  F e b r u a r y  IS f 1112 a t  I  A.M. a t  t h e  
C a n a d ia n  O ffio a  f a r  a l l  p a r t o n s  I h a t  h a v a  o a n ip la la d  a n  
a p p l i c a t i o n .  N orM iafii N a tu ra l  N a t  O o a ip a n y  i t  a  n u i io r  d i-  
v a r t M a d  a a a r g y  o a a ip a a y  a f f a r in g  a n  a t t r a e t i v a  t a l a r y ,  a n d  
b a a  a n  a x o a l l a a t  b a a a fH  p r o g r a a i .  E g u a l  O p p o r tu n ity  E w p - 
l a y a r .

N o r t h e r n  

N a t u r a l
Q a S  Omi0m

OGDEN ft SON
501 W. Foster 085-8444

town Manne, SOIS. Cuyler.
son,
iwn-

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
918 W. Foater l«$«51

PRICE REDUCED
Large 3 bedroom brick home lo- 
catM on a corner lot close to 
downtown. It has a separate fam-

openers;_____________
basement. Priced at only $50,000. 
MLS 999

COMMERCIAL
Property is located on North 
Hobart with a nice house that 
could be moved i^ou need a good 
comercial lot on Pampa’s busiest 
street. Priced at |35,600 

EAST PAMPA
This 3 bedroom would make a
f[ood starter home with a little 
ixing up. Asbestos siding, al

most new hot water heater, wall 
furnace heat. Would also make a 
good rental. MLS 991.

OFFICE BUILDING 
Nice size brick office building in 
good location. Recently redeco
rated, central heat ana air, fully 
carpeted. Call Norma Ward or 
Mike Ward for Further informa
tion. OE.

Vari Nagaman GRI . .665-2190
Dona Whitlor ............669-7933
lonnk Schoub GRI ..665-1369
MocyHowonl ............665-5197
Pom Dead« ............... 665-6940
Carl Konnody ............669-3006
O.G. Trimbk GRI . . .  .669-3333
Mill« Word ............... 669-6413
MaryClybum ............669-7959
Mona ONoal ............669-7063
Nina Spoonmor« . . .  .665-3536 
Judy Taylor ............... 665-5977

C A M E R O N  
IR O N  W O R K S , I N C .

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC., is soaking a drilling 
eqaipniaot sarvict raprasontotivt to work oor FAMFA 
TEXAS Torritory.
This pofitioa inyohrot sanriciog, iiMtolling, ood moniloriag 
lilt cooipanias product liaos and chokos at fioM locotiom. 
Applicants should hovt knowlodgo of lha oiHiald ood 
equipoiant.
CAOtf RON is o laodar and con offtr stobilily, opportunity, 
and conipelative poy and bnnofits.

To apply coll; DEBI EDWARDS 
405-670-3841

An ( omI Osoanoaity tfkyqr

" S O U N G  RAM PA SIN C E 1 9 S r
Quentin

W iaiAMS.
REALTORS

RED DEER
3 bedroom brick home with 14 baths. Living room, den with wopd- 
buming fuwplace. Large dining -'rea and kitchen with dishwasher 
and breakfast bar. Fenced yart and storage building. $43,500 MLS 
058

COMMEROAL BUtlDINO
40'xl00’ steel building with brick front on Etost Brown. Has a 20ft. 
traveling beam. Priced at $50,000 ML£ 977C.

GULF ST. - lEFORS
Nice 3 bedroom borne with 144 baths on a large lot. Den.baaementft 
double garage. «25,000 MLS 127.

storm doors ft windows. Single garage. Aasumable FHA loan. 
$37,500 MLS 040.

OFFICE • 669-2522
«odiyCata ............... 649-0136
Ruby Allan ............... 66S-6399
HaknWarnor ..........665-1427
Marilyn Koogy GRI, CRS

«rollar ................. 665-1449

HUGHES BLDG
Ed Moglaughlin ........665-4553
ioliaa Utsmon ..........665-4140
ExkVantIn« ..............669-7870
Judi Edward. GRI, CRS

■takar ................. 665-3687

BILL M. DERR-RANDY L . DERR
WE’ RE HAVING THE BIGGEST USED AND 
PRE-DWNED CAR SALE EVER , COME BY

11-YEAR S  O F S E L U N O , 
TO S E L L  AG AIN , THANKS 
T O P -O -T E M S B ill M . D tr r

AND S EE’ EM TODAY!!
NO GLEANER CARS CAN 

BE FOUND ANYWHERE, AND A L L  ARE REDUCED!!
1961 Pontiac 6ran Prix Blua-Silvar ........................................ 4AVE
1980 Pontiac Oran Lamans 4-Dr. V9, Air, Pewar, Rad . 4AVE 
1991 Mareury Zaphar BS 4-Dr. 4 d y , Pewar, Air, Yallow SAVE
1980 BUICK CENTURY 2-Dr. Loadid Plus WhHt ............... .SAVE
19T9 Buick LtSabre Limited 2-Dr. HAS IT A LL Yellow .SAVE 
1979 Buick Limited 4-Dr. Loaded Plus Blue-Blue . . . .  4AVE 
19T9 Chevy Monte Carlo 2-Dr. Loaded Black-White . .  .SAVE
1979 Cutlats Salon 4-Dr. Loaded Plus Beige ......................SAVE
1979 Pontiao Oran Lanwns 4-Dr. Sta. Wagon Blue . . .  4AVE 
1979 Pontiac Bonneville 2-Dr. HT Loaded Plus WhHt . 4AVE 
1979 Pontiae Firahird Esprit V i , Loaded Blue . . . .  .SB9BB.00 
19rô Buiek Limited Landau 2-Dr. NT Loaded Red- White SAVE
1979 Pontiac Bonneville Brougham 4-Dr. Loaded Plus 4AVE
19TT Buiek Limited 4-Dr. One Owner ......................................4AVE
19TT Cadillae Cpe. OtVille Loaded Plus Lt. Blue-Blue 4AVE 
1971 Cadillae Cpe. DeVille Leaded Plus Yellew-Ytilow SAVE 
19TT Buiek Park Avenue Loaded Plus Lt. Blue-Blue . .  .SAVE 
1177 Pontiae Bran Prix L J .  Loaded Plus White . . . . . . , 4AVE
19TT Pontiae Oran Safari B-Pag. Sta. Wgn. Mas It All Yellow SAVE
I9TT Olds Delta 4-Dr. Loaded Plus W h ite ............................. 4AVE
19 111-Ten Chevy Oil Field Bod 10-ten Winoh 2-Spd. P I*. Power,
Air (New M.S.04 Faetory Warranty ......................................4 11,8 11
IIT9 Chevy Luv. Piok-Up Auto Air, 4-Oyl. Loaded Red 4AVE 
19TB Ford F-IBO Ranger XLT Super Cab Loaded Plus Brewu-
Boige ..................................................................................................... ; . . 4 A V E
I9TI ElCamino V I, Loaded, Wheels Sharp .......................... 4AVE
1980 Ohovy Silverado Suburban Loadad ...............................i^ V E
I I T I  Chevy ElOamino ««Black Knigkf « .................................... 4AVE

YOU WANT AND W E*LL TRADE SAVE

& B Auto Co.
600 W. Foster St. 666-6374

TH E DERR BOY’ S
««W t'v* been friends a long liaia.**
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lÉiforts underway for 
-Texas-Mexico train

’ SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  A 
delegation of city officials traveledw to 
Mexico City this week to advance a proposal 
that the Mexican National Railroad bring its 
trains across the border to provide daily 
first-class passenger service to San Antonio.

’They are anxious to talk, maybe more 
than we are," said city councilman Bob 
Thompson, heading a delegation to sound out 
Mexican railway officials on the idea.

Thompson, Bexar County Commissioner 
Jeff Wentworth and Carlos Orellano, 
executive director of the Institute of the 
Americas, planned to drive to Monterrey, 
Mexico, Sunday, then board the Mexican 
“Aztec Eagle" train for the remainder of the 
trip into Mexico City.

Lester Noble, the local Amtrak agent who 
'has been involved injrail service here since

IMl and is a longtime proponent of daily 
passenger train service linking the two 
countris, estimated such an agreement 
could result in ISO million a year in 
commerce.

The colorful Noble, who advanced the 
proposal to City Council late last yean and is 
serving on a committee to study it, said he 
visualizes making San Antonio a link between 
the Mexican National Railroad and Amtrak, 
which furnishes passenger service from here 
west to Los Angeles, east to New Orleans, and 
north to St. Louis and Chicago.

He nostalgically remembers when local 
hotels were filled by "drummers" — 
American businessmen who came by train to 
show^ thei r  w ares — and Mexican 
businessmen who came to San Antonio by rail 
to purchase the goods, before direct train

service to Mexico was terminated 13 years 
ago.

NoUe said he believed many Mexicans and 
Americans both would choose trains rather 
than airplanes if the option were provided.

Riding one of Amtrak’s new trains, which 
are suspended by air, "is Just like flying 
across this country on the magic carpet of 
Bagdad," Noble said with a laugh.

Thompson said no breakthroughs were 
expected at the initial discussion with the 
Mexicans, but that the matter could come up 
later this week when Texas Gov. Bill 
Clements meets with Mexican President Jose 
Lopez Portillo.

Monday’s meeting was arranged to 
pinpoint problems in extending Mexican 
train service to San Antonio and detemine

whether the problems can be overcome. 
Thompson said, and will involve such issues 
as customs inspections, a route for the trains,* 
schedule frequency, and risks and benefits.

UMmpson said if tha idea seems feasible, * 
the San Antonio delegation would meeet with • 
elements' aides to have the matter added to 
the agenda for the Clements-Lopez Portillo * 
talks, Thompson u id .

Amtrak t t t t  Oct. 1 discontinued its Laredo 
leg of the “Inter-American" route that linked * 
Chicago with the border city, where 
passengers could transfer to the Aztec Eagle.

Noble said that an It-hour layover in • 
Laredo prevented the three times weekly 
Inter-American from being to the boon to 
Mexico travel that it could have been.

GIBSON S

,andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

„.Sarvini Tha Area Since 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’ s

DOWNY
Fabric Soffanar

64 Ox. 
Bottle

Personal Siza

IVORY 
I SOAP
I  4 Bar Pack

S | |
-"..-I

LAMPS
E n lir t  Stock

30%OFF Reg.
Price

Ekeo Stainless Steel

[STEAMER BASKET
Reg. $  Ì  9 9 ^
SS.1S

We Reserve The Right 
Te Lim it Quantities

Sunny Fresh 
JUMBO SIZE

POWDERED SUGAR
e

2 Lb.
Sack

Brada A. 
Doz. . .

c
While Supply Lasts

Kraft Philadelphia

CREAM CHEESE
8 0 z.P k g .

PHIIADELPHIA
CREAMI CHEESE

Entire Stock

FINE 
JEW ELR Y

507<
OFF

Safli-Qrip

BATHTUB MATS
Assorted S in s  and Geiers KODAK COLOR FILM

Lay’ s

POTATO
OHIPS

All Flavors

DEPENDABLE S ER V IC E-
Since 1963—And Still Dtpondabic!

GIBSON
PAM̂TEXAs p h srm m cy

a T e  PcnnvTow PKv ^
f f c  PHON

Dean Copeland
Ounwr-Hianaaeist

Jim Pepper

e C o m p u ta r iz a d  Fam ily Records 
W A pproved C h a rg e  A ccounts Wolcomo 
• W o  Fill M odicaid Proscriptions 
eP .C .S . a n d  P aid  C ordholdor Wolcomo 
e N u rs in g  Homo P o tion t Sorvico 
e V is a  a n d  AAastorchargo Accounts

—NOW—
. J s  the time 1er yee ta 
put in your ruQuust far 
ye a r-e e d  tax and in- 
s e ra n e a  in fa rm a tia n  
far year prasariptians. 
Ju st eama I9  Hia steru 
er eaii '

257c
O FF

126-24 
Rog. $2 J 9

GLOVES
Heevy Weight, Leather palms 
RuWierixad watarpreef oufft 

Shert outf Lang out!
Reg. $1 J l  R*g. UM

:i9  $ g S 9

poyt& tf

Jahnsan’ s

BABY POWDEI
M O i .
R a g . $ m  ......................

Sizes 6-8
and 14-16

139

ViCKS COUGH SYRUP

$ 1 9 9 16 Fluid Ouuees
RH*$2*n •••

DRY IDEA
IMI-Ou Deadaraal

BOYS’ SWEATERS

Vz PRICE
Remaining Steak

SIMPLICITY PAHERNS

Revlon

INTIMATE
Cologne Spray 

2 O z.
Reg. $11.60

Each

Men’ s end Beys

COATS & VESTS
Entire M eek

U O l

Raf.$lJll

W izard Daaarativa

AIR FRESHENER

1 UnH U e t s  10 days 
R a g . $ U I  ......................

Modal HS3

MIST ’N SET
$ 4 7 9 9Gcnair

R tg .$ 14 J9

ALKALINE B A H ER IES
Ray-O-Vae AAA

HO Ï

2 Paak 0 9 * ^  
Rag. H A I  ......................W

Bavar

ASPIRIN f i

$ 0 7 9 B A Y E R
A S P I R I N

J

CLOSE-UP TOOTHPASTE
4 J 0 I .
R agulaf  a r lM n t 
R a | . i r  ................

FINAL
NET

N a ir lp r a y


